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If Your Township Hasn’t A 
Telephone System
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It is lagging behind those that have. Something should be done 
right away. If you will write us we will give you full telephone in
formation as to what other municipalities have done and are doing.

These municipal * telephone systems are popular with the people, 
v^ny municipal officer would be proud to have his name connected < 
with the organization and construction of such a system What 

| officer in your municipality will be the one to “start the ball rolling?"
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It may be that your locality will better lend itself to telephone 
service furnished by an independent local company. These com- 

e panics have been very successful, and are giving their townships 
excellent service.

In any case, get a telephone system for your township: We 
will tell you the necessary steps to take—supply you with informa
tion as to what has been done by 400 or 500 other independent 
systems now in operation in Ontario.
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SYSTEMS ALREADY OPERATING :

We invite the business of systems already in operation. The 
telephones and construction materials purchased from us are guaran- 
t ed, and you can be certain of having your orders receive prompt 

High-grade telephones, prompt service and guaranteed

?

a Mention.
a isfaction have been big factors in our success.

.

Our No. 4 Bulletin describes our mag- 
. teiis about the most modern methods 

Send for either or both.

f *•
Our Bulletins are free 

o telephones.
■Hiding a rural 0. bone system.

>. T1" ;'=• .NO.?

r ,n<knt Telephone Company, Limitednadian Indei

Street, Toronfmean
turn

WAR!
The business world has ac
commodated itself to war 
conditions, and there is no 
longer any feeling of uncer
tainty as to the outlook. 
There is no longer any occa
sion for telephone s\ am 
to hesitate 1 
with it ' '•! i; • 
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The Champion— 
Feed Grinder m =\Why Pay $86.00 For This Engi 

That We Sell For $48.50 Direct ? ime
Twrwtv* >^JkT JLMr»: rjSRTHE

ih BEST 
IN A <§Compare the PAGE \% 

horse-power engine at $48 50 
(DIRECT to you-FREIGHT 
PREPAID) with engines sel
ling at twice its price.

TRY to find a 
(his difference.

Sell Direct to YouTHE
WOltLD i

1 We sell you this engine di
rect—for cash. Cut out mid
dlemen’s profits and give you 
the advantage of the saving, 

for Ship freight prepaid from 
nearest well - stocked 
house. Save you mopey and 
time.

A.
A /y ' MMONEY

SAVERw
V •
Î - A

II

ourHighMt Every unit has its own 
gauges1 ware-W> pump. No 

required., It Pays to Buy 
- From wPageff

. :■ ‘exhibited
11 Feed Grinder You’ve Always 

Wanted a “Page”
i 6

The independent pump 
does it all.

\
For $48.50 we give you an

xe$&*e ?L3X# bOre * 5” stroke. 
With 18 50-lb. fly-wheels.
With a patented adjustment 
ior changing speed without 
stopping. Made of finest ma
terials. Simple in design— 
compact in arrangement— 
rugged in build.

I If !
Write far

S. VESSOT & CO., Juliette, Que.
Sole Manufacturera

Sold by International Harvester Co. -
of Cenads, Limited

<Xit6 Hamilton, Ont.; OtUwa.'Ont.;

’sassgis®!'Saskatoon, Saak.

Ifcf*,

fcv

1
Every progressive farmer wants an 

engine. Prices have always been too 
high. Now you can buy a “PAGE” 
for half what you expect to pay. It 
will pay for itself the first year. 
Save you fat profits year after year. 

Mill your order with remit- 
tance to-day. At least, get 
latest descriptive pamphlet.
FREE copy sent on request.

Price $50 per unit iHill
k> Pump included.

r H. F. BAILEY & SON,
(Sole manufacturers for Canada). 

Galt, Ont , Can.
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FREELAND WIRE FENCE
Company

Limited
Dept. 1-C

.1137 King St. West
TORONTO
WALKERVILLB, 

MONTREAL. ST. JOHN

»I 1

■

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR 

FARES

l jj Wd „h For the Settler in
NEW ONTARIOpw

mm
■

Millions of acres of virgin soil obtainable free, 
at a nominal cost, are calling for cultivation. 
Thousands of farmers have responded to the 
call of this fertile country, and are being made 
comfortable and rich. Here, right at the door 

of Old Ontario, a home awaits you. SAFETY-SERVICE - SATISFACTION JINGLE

mPsHS «KraiI FARE A ONE-THIRD!|||! „

For full information at to Urmt. regulations and 
eettlere ratet. write to

H. A. MACDONELL 
_ „ Director of Colonization
Parliament Buildings, TORONTO, ONT.

If
FOR EVERY POWER USER IF HE GETS A

iiii* 1915.

. Tickets now on sale at G. T. R. ticket offices.

o£.EÆïSoDÆ“

GILSON■ all stations 
to Detroit and 
Rock, Niagara

“ GOES - LIKE - SIXTY ”HON. JAS. S. DUFF 
Minister of Agriculture 

Parliament BuUdlngs, TORONTO, ONT.
v ENGINE

MORE VALUE, MORE POWER, MORE 
SERVICE, MORE SATISFACTION.

„ **** SERVICE, SAFETY and SATISFACTION mean nothing to you? Does money

» in manmura satisfaction—are trouble proof and fool proof. Their scientific Underwriter?; aPPrWed by the ^tional Board of Fire

Passenger Agent,
EVERY FARMER NEEDS THIS

(a)- v Harness Repairing Outfit
We have the best Au
tomatic Shoe and Har
ness Repairing Outfit 
on the market. The 
outfit consists of the 
Automatic Awl, Collar 
Awl, Needles, Linen 
Thread, Wax, Stitching 
Horse, also an extra 
bobbin, and full direc
tions are given.

Complete outfit, 
$1.50, sent prepaid.

Agents wanted—lib
eral commission. Send 
for this outfit to-day. 
Write to

ED. FABER, WELLESLEY, ONTARIO

---- WANTED
1,000 Chauffeursw

NEW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS.

with a magneto, without batteries or coil, with spark retarder —no 
cranking necessary. A child can start them.

We also make 60-SPEED engines in 1 % and 3 H.P. size. These are 
mounted on truck, with line shaft and five interchangeable pulleys, and 
pump-jack. Drop us a card to-day, and
we will send you full descriptive literature. A
We are making special prices to the first 
purchasers of one of these engines in every 
locality. Write NOW. Agents Wanted.

By the British Government
u® Qualify you either to go to the 

fr°”J or take the place here of others who 
have gone good chauffeurs are scarce.

AH makes of Gasoline Motor Engines, 
fepau-ing. etc., thoroughly studied.
n^Ære«Æ„f^Vem-
bookî^ C^LowPsaSgarS and (V*

ED. W. CAMERON, Principal 
Toronto Automobile School 

86 Wellington St. West, Toronto, Ont.

?
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GILSON MFGi, CO„ LTD.
2209 York St., Guelph, Ont.

“London” Cement 
Drain Tile 
Machine

SEEDSMakes all sizv.s of tile from 3 
to 16 niche 
Tile are hoi

i fluent Dram 
to vtay.

profits m the hm-ness. 
interested, send fur catalogue.

If

JOHN D. SAYS Ask for our 1915 Catalogue.
GEORGE KEITH Sc SONS 

124 King St.. E„
Seed Merchants since 1866.

London Concrete 
Machinery Co y,

Dept. B., London, Ontario

Larg(st Manufa1111rùîs’Tîi'< 
Crete Machinery m (

“-As soon as you have saved 
money work for e\en fifty dollars, invest it1 

m sound advice.
TorontoMakePhi- your> on !

But how can a man who <1
is choosing

ocs not make a study of financial 
proposition thatkilt i\v

secure ?
problems,

remunerative and
! is at onceW i‘ rv|?lv* “NINE LIVES”

Be sure that you buy your 
batteries with this tiademaik0 ' 'Vj ail endowin' it police' with BOOK ON

DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

US and thereby share in the 
Its endowments combine household 

1 mu l' h y 111\ est ment.

L;S prosperity 
protection with

111 i:.: jSMÏU'UKlX C ELL
D R.Y BATTE RIES

if. s' i]>

| THE Ml hi 1 Ai life assurance
of CANADA

are guaranteed to outlive and outlast all other n:ak- s 
Extra lives have l>een given in the Black Lai 

Write for Catalogue
Canadian Carbon Co. - 96 king st w .toroni n &

Mailed free 
to any ad
dress by the 
author.

COMPANY H. CLAY GLOVER, V. S. 
118 West SlstStreer 

ew YorkA VI KR! OO,
FIONTARIO
GI CUSTOM ROBE AND F (JR 

TANNING FWhvA* \ l ’ : ’

'sers Please Mention
Ue.

t* 11 Send your Cattle and Horse Hide y 
and other Skins to me, and hr r 

them tanned soft and pliabl- 
for Robes, Coats, Furs, etc.

B. F. BELL,

ur»
i'i v u

DELHI, O.'-T.
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“Bissell” on Your Roller Means You’ve 
Bought the Best

Bissell Land Roller
(Three Drums 

,tv Ei.BIgSELL CO , Limited, EI.ORA, ONT.

All Steel Frame)
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Sheffield, 
y I-upland 

Registered I rade ark
JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS, Limited
AVOID IMITATIONS OF-' OT'R

CUTLERY
II. sc-ing l_li.1t this EXACT MARK i-

•XOLE ACHMIS ! nu CAVA/) \
!i I.

JAMES HUTTON & COMPANY
MONTREAL. CAN \l>A Granted 1682
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PERFECT PROTECTION& «II

m Ü
1/ P From rain, snow, lightning and wind for your crops and 

stock is assured by covering your barns, stables and large 
buildings with the

ml.to x

I 3

1 1BIG “GEORGE” SHINGLEI

SIZE 24" x 24"
Rain, which rots wooden shingles, cannot penetrate the patent four locked “ GEORGE ” Shingle. 

Lightning cannot harm a “GEORGE” shingled roof. Fire cannot burn it, and the fiercest windstorm passes by 
the “GEORGE” roof and leaves it undamaged, as it is securely locked.

The “GEORGE” Shingle is simplicity itself to lay—just hammer, nails and snips 
rapidly erected.

m
required and it is very

.SF
Farmers! Your perfect protection lies in the “GEORGE” Shingle for your 

I barns the “OSHAWA” Shitîgle for your houses and smaller buildings, and Pedlar’s 
[£. “Perfect” Corrugated Iron (Painted or Galvanized) for your siding.

No greater cost but better service and satisfaction
“ MADE IN CANADA” byy THE PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited

ESTABLISHED 1861

HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY

OSHAWA,
Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, London, 

Chatham, Ottawa

1W/M.

1
MADE IN CANADA

I1A Fairbanks-Morse Water 
System can be quickly and 
easily installed on any farm. 
It will furnish you with an 
abundance of running water in 
the house, stable, creamery or 
wherever wanted. At the same 
time it affords you ample pro
tection from fire.
Many styles—hand or power operated. 
Write for Booklet “ Fairbanks-Morse 
Water Systems.”

w Tii
T4f

;

;

i

r
T

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co., Limited
Celgery
Exlmonloe

Winnipeg

Saskatoon

Montreal Toronto
Ottawa
Hamilton w Vancouver

VictoriaFt. William

■ ■ ‘ ' 1 *PPr

LISTER GASOLINE ENGINE
SECTIONAL VIEW

cm* roe hopper
CUIMDER TCP CAST OPt* 
WITH COVER FOB FITTING 
tank cool if required -

valves OF MICHEL STEEL
DROP FORCINGS

GUDGEON FIN 
RteO is PLACE BY A STEEL 
CliP INSTEAD OF ThE USUAL 
HT SCREWS 
To WORN LOOSE AND CuT

1 SPECIAL TYPE OF 
CARBURET TER 
Cfc/iATES_ FLOODING' MPOSS' Bit

throttle govern : mg

ALL GEARINGS ENCLOSED 
BUT EASILY ACCESSIBLE K

O'L SUPPLIED DIRECT 
T - MAir, BEARINGS BY 
AUTOMATIC PUMP ------ -

HIGH TENSION OCT C H 
MAGNETO IGNITION 
- NO OATTE R1 ES - >

1ALL BEARINGS OF
Phosphor bronze
AS USCO CN BRI r , 
BATTLESHIPS ______ -.-it Al'.v LNSuR 'C

hm r . UPFC r LEVEL and

H
§|l|glgl§l

4SI P=d_s JC~♦ et of skids X- 
Supplied f r f_ |
«NIT* EVERY *. *01 NE

H.MH FE ED

featuresLabor saving, money saving
found in. no other engine.

and tune- saving

Writ,- for Catalogue 0 :ehick also »ives particulars of

LISTER LIGHTING PLANTS, MILKING MACHINES,
CREAM SEPARATORSGRINDERS AND MELOTTE

R. A.LISTER & CO., LIMITED
58-60 Stewart Street, TORONTO, ONT.

and NT Water St.. St. John. V »■Branches at Winnipeg. Man
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true test—the proof on the roof.
Therefore, roof your buildings— 
every building on the farm_With

New 8-Tone Mears , , __

Ear Phone Why Pay More When Y
Can Buy Direct From The Facti

2^ ?°rrii ' * SEND FOR OtJR FR FF nnmz- cmyt /-T „ . — 
Free Tnsl wu

823
Special Direct Offer

FREE!

(&iifwis3frèi«es
| P«K »•! MONTREAL. CANADA I

OU Vol. Xlit

Certain-teedory
SEND FOR OUR FREE BOOK ON CLEAN STABLES

«a-ïsF™-* .SKssas
roofing

Merr

atasa^
g5&SËwS*K 
asiffteüeiîinS

Buy
ear.

be bg&Bft Z^yfXT^ tk ““

SSpEErSîEErM ME
ANY ANGLE! "it r,he onVTucœLSot^fclï

" Yoi 
writes tIIt; can

Cons 
below a

Certain-teed
ROOFING

j

lilt All
more atr;':

IS SOLD BYm? Let i 
the ProR. Laidlaw Lumber Co.

LimitedSend sketch to get cost of your outfit.
Head Office 65 Yonge Street Agric

termer.DILLON’S LITTER 
CARRIER PRICES

TORONTO
Four Retail Yards In Torontoft

The 1 
•one of t

We carry a complete stock of
Doors 
Frames 
Sash
Hardwood

Lumber
Lath 
Shingles 
Posts 
Sheeting 
Building Paper

Certain-teed Roofing

DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY GOODS SATISFACTORY OR Hors< 
■shows a 
■crowds.

YOUR MONEY BACKToronto - Chicago 
. Joronto-Montreal

ÎÜjS Litter Carrier..................
Feed Carrier.....................
Steel Track, per foot. . 
Hangers, 5 in. long, each 

“ 10 *........................................

no Removable Section . .
.10 Hin&e for Swing Pole. . . .
.07 Two-way Switch................
.09 Three-way Switch........
.11 Floor Hocks, ^ in........
.14 Bracket Nails, per ib. . . 
.16 Cable for Guys, per ft.. .
.18 Track Couplings, each. 
.06 Track Bumpers

$1.50 Flooring 
Beaver Board3.00

The 1 
•equally i 
live stoc

3.00i,
“ 15 “ 4.00Unexcelled Train Service 

Highest Claw of Equipment
Write, wire, or telephone 
for prices and catalogue.

Hang’s, adjust’le, 5 in, 
“ 10 “

“ “ 15 “
Brackets, each.........

.06each . . .
,06

. .03

. .10 Co-op 
members 

■end entl

WINTER TOURS to 
CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA and 

■ SUNNY SOUTH
- Tru“ï i* the most direct
f3SUM,rorngu^ thrOUgh Canada, via

i FAST TRAINS CHOICE OF ROUTES

-, . particulars and berth 
». T. R. ticket offices.

.10 Winter Term Opens Jan. 4tb
Become Independent J Our Graduates 
get and hold good positions owing to 
their superior training. The

II -■

FREIGHT PAID IN ONTARIO
Plant 

for clear 
vation ii

Figure it out for yourself. Get 
our Free Book! LLIOTT

Dillon’s sell direct to the Farmer 
are no Agents and no Agent’s profits, 
price is the same to all, and lower than 
would expect for such substantial and well-
CLEA^Ttari pq D-LLON S BOOK ON 
,f™TV STABLES give you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small outlay.

Write for a free

There
The

reservations at A co 
those in 
■improverYonge and Charles St., Toronto,

asatek- s.1 Mss

__________J- Elliott, Principal

you

i Safe Sound 
«Inexpensive

f■ ITnaui 
•*re still 
•«eribers

\ j
/ C4a|ÿÿ

. copy.
1 J^AKE your

in the privacy of your 
home— without legal ex- 
prases—on a Code Will 
Form. It will be un
breakable — perfect pro
tection for loved ones 

* 0001 put off this impor-
m Y Unt dut7- Full insttuc-

lions with each form.
■ At your bookseller or

Stationer, or send 25c. to

ie pp Clark Co., Ltd.
6S* Wellington St. We.t, Toronto

own will R. DILLON & SON: I

A stei 
« steady 
•Rushes a

12 Mill Street, South, CENTRAL
ûm£/(

Oshawa, Ont.

H
STRATFORD. ONT.

Canada’s best practical traini 
mercial, Shorthand and 
Students enter each 
catalogue.

Now
ret. We 
matters ]

'"ZcZvJzJr s,~k

!
ng school—with Com 

1 elegraphy department» 
n *Wew‘ , Write for our fret 
u- A- McLachlan, Principal

|1
II, ONCE USED 

ALWAYS 
USEDhi

*■ i 'NeveI he Celebrated Heller-Aller Down-Draft Tank
The only thing on earth to supply 
warm water for your stock in cold 
weather Every farmer should have 
one—and now is the time to buy, before 
cold w entrer comes." They will con
sume anything in the shape of fuel, and 
will never wear out; 24 inches in height 
loo pounds in weight, for any height 
tank, and will remain upon bottom 
Without anchoring.
__e.also manufacture these in the galvanized

Stanklr' c“|h r°dS , t0 ho!d «'Ue on
—î ■* at tiss «.taw

winter lerm Opens January

The Northern Business College
OWEN SOUND, ONT. 

"G?oUbe''ato d8U"ne"3 y.ou rwh>' the Toronto
sSTfm SLdbominioV>
C. A. FLEMING, F.C.A 

Principal

Heater industry 
now.” 
stock

4th, 1915

If ma
M f

1 ENTIRELY a new book—new 
^ chapters—tells facts about every 

type of silo—homemade, stave, 
bnck.cement.tile.metal.pit.
etc.Tells best for your needs 

f —impartial suggestions for 
rmaking most profits.2G4 pages 

~,irm page index—Copyrighted 
IjSr-.Nov.I914,eovers 41 silage crops. 
Wf bend for new book: itbeats all 
TÏÏ previous editions. Write today. 
f Ê Mailed for 10c. Mention this
Apap<’r' Silver Mfg. Co., Salem, 0.

U It mus 
and girls
education 
vnge is t

%hi
i G. D. FLEMING 

Secretaryin ;1 :
]j

X A cor 
told us ti 
had sa vet 
reader, ai 
copies he 
as marry 
ci on.sly ai

;
!

Y.M.C.A. BLDG., LONDON, ONT.
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND

Students assisted 
Sept. 1st.
J' W>Hncip"f,t Ji8W ^-Principal °

THE HELLER-ALLER COMPANY, WINDSOR, ONTARIO« ■!? Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.” to positions. 
Catalogue free.

College opens 
Enter any time.
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Vol. XLIX.I LONDON, ONTARIO, DECEMBER 24, 1914. ■'No. neir EDITORIAL. Variety in Crops.
There was a time when on the average farm 

little attention 
that time is gone forever.

arch 'can be repaired during the first spell at 
mild weather, and if the outfit Is out of date 
repair it should be replaced by something 
so that when the first run comes the —p ~ be
properly cared for, and operations conducted 
on such a scale warranted by the number of 
and help available. The new Dominion le 
tion enacted as a safeguard both to producers 
and consumers should lend security to the lining 
try by preventing the improper use of the wold 
maple as a cover to the sale of imitation ‘ pro
ducts. " Business as usual" and a little better, 
ought to be the working motto in every mapts 
syrup and sugar plant the coming season.

Merry Christmas. was paid to variety in crops, but
And yet we have too 

many varieties in nearly all our most commonly- 
grown crops.

Buy your seed corn early and buy it on the
Take com for instance. Most any 

corn-growing farmer could name off-hand two 
dozen varieties, and yet of flints and dents only 
seven are recommended, as follows : flint—Coimp- 
ton’s Early, Longfellow, Salzer’s North Dakota, 
and dent—Bailey, Wisconsin No. 7, White Cap' 
Yellow and Golden Glow.

ear.

"Your Christmas Number eclipsed all others" 
writes a subscriber.

Conserve the feed, but do not stint the stock 
below a maintenance ration. l

Potatoes are another crop with altogether too 
many commonly-grown varieties. They number 
up near to the hundred mark, 
varieties have been grown on the Experimental 
Farm, Guelph, in a single year. Could growers 
not get along better, and would yields not be 
larger if, for early, efforts were confined to

All speakers at Guelph Winter Fair urged 
tnore attention to live stock. • Ninety-five

Canada Under-Stocked.
According to figures given In an address bp 

Prof. Barton, of Macdonald College, at the • 
Guelph Winter Fair, Canada is far from bptag 
over-stocked.

Let us have seed centers established all 
the Province, yes the Dominion.

over

one
or two varieties like Early Eureka, and for late 
such varieties as Empire State, Rural New York
er No. 2 and Davies’ Warrior.

Canadians, and justly so, pride 
themselves on having a great ltve-stock country, 
and some of the best live stock in the world, but 
there is not enough of it. Just think, we have 
only 1-63 of the world’s cattle, 1-47 of the horses, 
1-28 of the sheep and 1-58 of the swine. United 
States with a smaller area, has i of the world's- 
cattle, about i of the horsee, 1-12 of the

Agricultural education must be taken to the 
farmer.

:

Help us to accomplish this end. This is saying 
nothing against many other good varieties, but 
we have too many.The threshing machine stands condemned 

•one of the greatest spreaders of noxious weeds.
as

Likewise other grains, 
trouble to look over Field Crop Competition

If one takes the

Horses may not be so numerous at the big 
■«hows as formerly, but they still attract the 
■crowds.

awards he generally finds Dawson’s1 Golden Chaff 
at the head of winter wheats. Then, why not 
more Dawson's and fewer • other kinds ? The

and almost 1 the swine. Even on a per capita 
basis, the United States outdoes Canada in this 
respect. This great contrast should serve to 
stimulate our stockmpn to greater effort. Every
one recognizes the natural aptitude of this 
country from east to west for live-stock product 
tion; everyone is agreed that our foundation stock 
is right; and all are sure that we have as good 
live-stock breeders as any in the world. Then lot 
us have a live-stock boom, a little more activity, 
a little more demand for good stock and an in
crease in number as well as in quality.

—----------------- —— same is true of oats where we find O. , A. C. No.
The breeder of good seed is doing a work 72 and Banner leading. In six-rowed barley O. 

•equally important with the breeding of high-grade A. C. No. 21 is surely outstanding, and should
replace most other varieties. Our aim should be 
to reduce the number of varieties and improve the 

Co-operation makes greatest strides when few selected 
members are few in number, but energetic, honest 

■and enthusiastic.

live stock.

Home Made Sugar.
Among the many articles in the Christmas 

issue of r"The Farmer’s Advocate” attracting a 
keen and general interest was that relating to the 
Canadian sugar industry. The sharp advance in 
prices, which has been levied for months past up
on consumers of a product so heavily and uni
versally used, has awakened no little complaint, 
because of the feeling that beyond the exceptional 
demand it was uncalled for. 
forecast what course the trade may take later 
on, though easier prices for "granulated” have 
been predicted after the New Year. Farmers, and 
their name is legion, who are the fortunate pos
sessors of maple bushes, can relieve the situa
tion as far as they are personally concerned, and 
also bring a wholesome product into more wide-

Planting corn by the check-row method makes 
tor clean farming if the proper amount of culti
vation is afterwards given The Seed Center.

What the live-stock breeders’ associations tat 
breeders' clubs are to the live-stock Industry, 
Seed Centers are destined to be to the seed In
dustry. Perhaps no other equally important 
branch of the farmer’s business bas been se 
neglected as breeding and selection of pure, clean, 
sound, plump, virile seed grain. While a man 
would’ search the country for the best bull ! to 
head his herd and the best stallion to mate with 
bis mare, he would at the same time sow any 
seed that he could get at least expense and least 
trouble and take chances as to the crop. Hie 
result has been poorer and poorer seed and 
smaller and smaller yields, with an increasing 
quantity of noxious weeds and a lower grade of 
grain all around. The Seed Center should 
remedy this condition. All that is needed is a 
band of men in each locality, (those with ex
perience tell us twelve is enough) to get together, 
decide on a specialty of one class of grain or 
seeds and one variety of that class, and then co
operate to improve that seed until it is pure-bred 
and registered, and just as worthy of a pedigree 
as the most fashionably-bred Shorthorn or 
Clydesdale in the world. It is being done right 
now, and a success is being made of it. One 
young man at the Guelph Winter Fair told how 
when a Seed Center had been established in his 
locality and registered seed produced, they had 
on his own farm increased the yield of winter 
wheat by ten to twelve bushels per acre, and the 
price of this wheat forty cents per bushel above 
the current market price for ordinary wheat

A comparison of live-stock conditions with 
those in the United States shows much room for 
improvement in this country.

It is not easy toUnauthorized and fake newspaper canvassers 
■*re still doing business.
«rribers to beware of these ‘’crooks.’’

We ask all our sub-

A steady stream of products to market means 
« steady flow of money to the producer's pocket. 
•Rushes are costly, and the seller is the loser.

Now for the most profitable winter’s reading spread use at very fair returns, by preparing to 
We invite practical farmers to discuss all 

matters pertaining to farming in our columns.
extend and improve their sugar and syrup opera-yet.
tions next spring. These products, while they 
do not actually take the place of the fine, white, 
refined sugar are pure and wholesome sweeteners, 
and may well be used as substitutes for the yel
low grades. Maple syrup ought to enter into 
more general use in Canadian homes, and a cam-

' 'Never before in the history of the live-stock 
industry was the future brighter than right 
now." These are the words of a prominent live- 
fitock man who should know.

______________ ___ paign on its behalf might not be an inappropri-
11 must not be forgotten that Canada’s boys ate sequel to the apple campaign of the Minister

of Trade and Commerce. When it is rememberedand girls arc her most important crop, and that 
education in the calling to which they are to en- that Canada annually consumes about 600,000,- 

000 tbs. of sugar, including some 25,000,000 or 
30,000,000 lbs. of the fine beet product, and the 
output of the maple industry in sugar or its 
equivalent in syrup is approximately but 22,000,- 
000 bis. produced by some 25,000 farmers, there 
is surely room for expansion. The sugar shanty 
should, therefore, he put in good order, and the

cage is the best cultivation for the crop.

the other day andA correspondent called 
told us that our Questions and Answers columns

lie is a careful

F5

had saved him several dollars, 
reader, and also stated that by preserving his 
copies he had been saved the trouble of writing

evaporating and finishing outfit overhauled during 
the winter.

jh many times by seeing the same question pre
viously answered. If not done so already the boiling
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One of the serious insect pests with whiph the 
horticulturist has 'to contend with is the Cod
ling Moth.

The Significance of Blood.m leading agricultural journal in the 
DOMINION.: There is an undercurrent of information at 

every live-stock exhibition which some discover 
and others do not discern, 
catalogues would have been impressed by the re
markable impression Baron's Pride has made on 
the Guelph Winter Fair.

The damage which is done to the
apple crop of the United States is estimated at 
12,000,000 dollars annually. I know of no esti
mates of the damage done in Canada, but it 
must run into a large sum of money. The eggs 
of the Codling Moth are laid upon the leaves or 
fruit.

PebUnhed weekly by
TEE WILLIAM WKLD COMPANY (Limited).

A student of fair

E:
Although this wonder

ful Clydesdale sire never saw Canada his progeny 
is so thoroughly spread over this country as well 
as other lands where Clydes are popular that 
it would be almost impossible to have a really 
high-class exhibit of the breed without having 
somewhere in the class, and usually at the top, 
an offspring of Baron’s Pride. No hprse of any 
breed is so frequently referred to as sire and pro
genitor of show horses as this getter of good 
stock. The preprotency, or ability to stamp his 
character upon the progeny, of Baron’s Pride is 
marked indeed, and nowhere has it been more in 
evidence than at the Provincial Winter Fair.

JOHN WKLD, Manager.

E There are usually two broods of the in-Aganta 1er "The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man. sects, and consequently two egg-laying periods, in 

spring and in midsummer. The eggs hatch in 
from nine to eighteen days, and the larvae 
( "worms” “grubs”) immediately hunt for the 
fruit, and boring into it spend from ten to thirty 
days feeding upon the seeds and the flesh around 
the core. At maturity the larvae emerge, chief
ly at night and seek sheltered places, such 
holes or cracks in the trees or ground, crevices 
under the bark, or refuges under boards or other 
litter, in which to spin their
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as

In the aged class of stallions (open) which 
made up of eighteen entries five candidates 
sired by Baron’s Pride and one by Baron o’ 
Buchlyvie, which is an offspring of the old horse. 
In the conclusion all the Baron’s Pride colts 
standing within the first eight, and one was first 
in the class.

was
werecocoons. Here they 

either pupate (that is spin their cocoons) at 
once, or if winter is near, pupation is postponed 
until the following spring. The adults fly most
ly at night.A were

The orchardist in his fight against the Codling 
Moth has There were in the Clydesdale de- 

to imported or Canadian-bredvery valuable allies in the birds, the partaient open 
most efficient of these being the Woodpeckers and horses four classes for stallions, and three of them 
the Chickadees These birds attack the insect were won by sons of Baron’s Pride, while another 
when it is m the larval and cocoon stages, and was won by a son of Cedric’s Baron, which traces 
the way m which the woodpeckers find these back through Baron Hedderwick to Baron’s Pride, 
cocoons or larvae when hidden beneath the bark, The winner of the two-year-olds was a son of 
is toid in the following words by Isaac P. Trim- Baron’s Pride, and was made champion of all the 
iSfU ./"V American ornithoiogist, writing in classes and considered the best horse, male or 
1865. This little bird (the Downy Woodpeck- female, in the show. Again in the Canadian- 

the concealed larvae under the bark,, bred classes the stock of Baron’s Pride was 
not from any noise the insect makes; it is not prominent. For these Clydesdales there 
the grub of a beetle having a boring habit five classes for stallions, and three of them

“able to make a sound that might be- won by horses which traced back directly, usual- 
tray its retreat, in seasons of the year when it ly in the second

t®,rpld’. A caterpillar makes scarcely an One class was won by a horse tracing back to 
wihen aPlnninK its cocoon, Macgregor, and another by a horse tracing back 

if «= V1 la. fimshed !t rests as quietly within to Prince Gallant, and Top Gallant. Through 
ft as an Egyptian mummy within its sarcophagus. the entire Canadian-bred classes, spea’-ing 
Theie is no evidence that the Downy Woodpecker ticularly of the male 
ever makes a mistake; it has some way of judg
es- The squirrel does not waste time in crack
ing an empty nut. There is no reason to believe 
that this bird ever makes holes through the bark 
scales merely for pastime or for any other pur
pose except for food. He knows before he be
gins that if he works through, just at that spot, 
he will find a dainty morsel at the bottom of it’ 
as delicious to him as the meht of the nut is to 
the squirrel.

your
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written on
* er)” finds»

were
were-

generation, to Baron’s Pride.

par-
classes, the progeny of 

Baron’s Pride wherever it appeared was usually 
in the money, and the winner of the yearling 
class, a Pride colt, received the championship of 
the Canadian-bred classes.

«

Baron’s Pride, however, is not the only horse 
that has influenced

paper.up
the Clydesdale show-ring. 

There is Hiawatha, Macgregor, McQueen, Top 
Gallant and many such famous horses, but as 
time goes on people only begin to realize the im
portance of Baron’s Pride.

London, Canada.

of the same variety, 
rotary outlined how twelve

But how does he know? By sound- 
tap, tap, tab, tap, just as the physician 

learns the condition of the lun-s of his patient 
by what he calls percussion. W,atch him. See 
how ever and anon he will stop in his quick mo- 
tions up and down, and give a few taps upon the 
suspected scale, and then test another and 
other, until the right sound is communicated to 
that wonderful ear.”

The examination of the stomachs of Downy 
Woodpeckers has con flrm°d o^s^rva t ions 
field, and in some cases as many as twenty of the 
insects have been found in a single stomach. 
Ihis species has also been seen to extract the 
larvae from growing apples, and to perform this 
operation without any serious injury to the fruit.

Other Woodpeckers besides t><e Downy feed up
on the Codling Moth, for instance the Hairy 
Woodpecker, the Red-headed Woodpecker, and the 
Red-shafted Flicker.

Yet these are the birds which

Another Seed Cbnter Sec-
men jin Haldimand 

Co., Ont., are making alfalfa history in Canada.
These men

There is a lesson in it,' namely the significance 
of blood, and " those countries which have 
most

;§§:
paid

attention to* it to keep it pure and 
diluted have reared the best horses. Let Can
adian breeders study the history and pedigree of 
the animals to which they breed, and use those 
that are likely to

specializing in growing alfalfaare un-
seed, and from their Center this year tfn separate 
and distinct bushel entries, all grading No. 1, 
were shown at the Guelph Winter Fair, 
year of operations they sold $1,291.70 worth of 
weed at a cost of $47.35, and they are introduc
ing the hardiest variety of seed known 
sure to boost alfalfa growing in Ontario, because 
northern-grown seed is best, 
with wheat and alfalfa is 
barley, peas, corn and all other farm 
together.

an-

The first build up rather than tear 
down the standard of our live s‘ock.
Pride is not the only good site in 
world, there are many of thertf; 
many more to be avoided, and in alii i“ds of breed- 
ing, as in horses, it is worth the h' * der’s time 
to acquaint himself with the standing of sires 
and dams that are before the public and patronize 
the kind that will maintain or improve the qual
ity of the breed.

Baron’s 
the horsein the

but there areand arc

What is possible
possible with oats, 

Getcrops.
Organize seed centers with a few live, 

energetic members in each and help double 
output from Canadian farms.

tho The Horse Situation in France.There will always are so often
regarded as destructive in the orchard 
frenuently shot !
taction, but few of them need it.
Woodpeckers.

Me havp just received the following letter from 
Gerald Powell,
Nogen t Tie 
many

be a large number of and are
Many of our birds need

with dirty farms or
specializes in other branches of agriculture 
who desire good seed to make a 
Seed centers should

men
commission agmt, formerly of 

Hotrou, France, and W"U-knowrt to 
importers of Percherons

pro
worse than the 

They are misunderstood, and also 
offer an easy mark for shotgun or rifle or even a 
stone.

and
sure market. in this country. 

Mr. Pow°U is now in England, and writes thus : 
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

T left France some weeks ago, owing to 
business being done in the importing line, 
thou -h T had several stallions and mares bought 
before the war broke out, T could not get permis
sion to ship any of them out of the country. 
Among the horses I had bought, was “Lagor.” 
the three-year-old grey that won frst prize at the 
big Percheron Show at Notent l e Rotvou, last 
• Milv. One was for Messrs. Truman Bros., Busbnell, 
Illinois. M hen wo shall get permission to export 
anything one cannot 
Percheron

cover the country.

I| Next to the Woodpeckers I he Chickadees 
most important enemies 

Moth. Their habits
Canada is not the only place where noare

of 1 he Codling 
of searching every nook and 

cranny, however small or difficult of access, 
the thorough 
and

men have
become surfeited with party politics, and draw a 
breath of relief with a respite from rabid

the Al
ii

party
journalism. Fridjof Nansen, the eminent traveller, 
author and geographical professor, in his recent 
book, “Through Siberia, the Land of the Future,” 
describes an area where there

and
way in which they go over trees 

stumps, enable them to find the 
hibernating quarters of the larvae.

Practically every entomologist who has
t,le subject substantially agrees with 

Slingerland “that the most efficient aids for 
iff controlling the Codling Moth 
and i| has been calculated from 
nervations that

iti| favorite

written oirj were no newspapers 
were printed.and few could read them if they man 

are the birds,” say. Some of tie aged 
were iaken for war purposes, 

hut no stall urns, and I understand that 
of anv bread will he allowed to leave France for 
live years hence, but this news is not official.”

“As regards stallions they will not he affected 
by the war, as the Germans never got anywhere 
irai" Hie Perche district, 
bought about forty stallions 1-st w-ei< f~r their 

Of course France will not

Then he naively adds : “I wondered, after all, 
whether this was as gregt a loss as people
ally imagine.

lit; ma resvery careful oh-
. , birds destroy from sixty to

eight > -live per cent, of the hibernating larvae.
gener- 

a re
spared, and all the dirty politics they don’t have
to touch/'

no maresil Think of all the nïud they
1■

1 The Guelph M inter Fair: I was a great success.
Those wlio missed it missed a treat, and all 

our reports in last week’s issue.
The French Government

herd of s8 cows were bought and sent West 
and they averaged over 1,100' lbs. of milk 
in one month.

fill should have read 
ho other Go- eminent Stahli-s. 

ta’e anv of their best pedi-r-ed 
Also a comprehensive hmpd for war purposes, 

same issue of the Mari- hr~eUp.-a in the Perche
nu’itnirn) and

•arh
cows aver

age that in this country ? JIow many know how 
much their herd averaged ? 
great deal but it is only just begun.

Paper went into such detail in 
of led lires, live st ock ,

reportHow many herds of 8 st ck of any 
Nearly nil th- prominent 
district ere on 'service 

many of the voting ones have been

etc.
report was given in the 
lime Winter Pair, and the great Toronto June 
lion Live-stock Show.

Testing has done
to Pod I,, action, amongst
Thibault (son-in-law of Monsieur I,eon Moulin),

thorn l\f invr Jules
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■S MrOWEm?,°e A^o^nal; S sh* ^ W* —

come. In poor little Belgium, nearly every stal- hence unless the ° averaK° horse owner,saixtssrxr^.J ESïSrr=~ - *1
Such is the

V
any continued length of time, as by standing the 
horse in a tub of water (called tubbing): by 
app.ymg poultices to the feet; standing in wt* 
clay;the application of soaking pads, which con
sist of felt or other materials that have been 
soaked in water; by buckling around the coronet 
and allowing the pad to lie against the wall of 
the fopt; by the use of soaking boots that Can 
be purchased from dealers; or by packing the 
soles of the feet every night with clay or other 
material that will retain moisture for a long 
time. Any of these plans gives the feet the op
portunity of absorbing moisture, which prevents 
a drying and hardening of the feet, which, if long 
continued, tends to inflammatory ac ion and con
sequent contraction. If more attention were paid 
to some of these matters we would see fewer lame 
or groggy horses on the roads and streets.

at
ver
air

done
owners p|ace the blame for laments ™ the sho” 

mg. It is at fortunate fact that a large percent
age of horseshoers do fair wort, but are general’y 
open to suggestions for better work by a man 

... .. . , who has a bptter knowledge of the anatomy of
We all recognize thp importance of good feet the foot and the better method of shoeing to kern 

in a horse. Tnere is a great deal of trutn in tne tb<9 feet sound than he has. At the same time
old adage, “ No feet, no horse.” Wane some the smith who has shod a horse, and in a few
horses ha.e congenitally weak feet and require days thp horse is brought back to the shop lame 
very careful usage to prevent disease, many go and the owner says the lameness is due to faulty 
wrong in their feet from careless or ignorant shoeing, but cannot find out in what particular-
treatment. 'the foot of the horse is a complex the job is faulty, is liable to say things that are
organ and subject., to many diseases, the causes not complimentary to the owners, hence a man 
and symptoms of which we will not discuss in uh.s should be sure of his ground before blaming the 
article, but rather discuss the means of pre.ent- smith. Shoes should be removed and carefully re
tag disease. the main points to be observed are set every four weeks or at most every fi-p weeks, 
to keep the feet in as natural a shape as possible. Probably the most fnequent fault in shoeing in 
see that sufficient moisture is supplied, and when cold weather is using too high calkins 
it is necessary to shoe, see that the shoeing is tends to economy, as when the cnl' ins be-ome
done by a competent smith, who, not only under- dull there is sti’l enough left to allow of them
stands the art, but is always anxious to do a being re-sharrened, probably several times while
good job. There is, under normal conditions, a if they be short at first, new shoes are the sooner
constant growth of all the horny or insensitive necessary. Even at the expense of morp new 
parts of the foot-, and we can readily understand shoes it is unwise to use hie-h cal" ins. The clos-r 
that if there be not also an equally constant the foot is to the ground the more naturally and 
waste or wear, , the organ will assume abnormal easily the horse travels and the less lia' le he is 
size, and, as a consequence, become ill-shaped, of to sprain or other iniurv, provided always, of 
course, during youth, while the animal is growing, course that there are sufficient sharp calkins to 
the growth exceeds the waste, hence the fe^t 
increase in size. In the state of nature, the natu
ral wear and tear on the unshod foot equals the 
growth, hence the feet remain normal, but owing 
to the artificial manner in which horses are, of 
necessity, reared in cold climates, their feet re
quire more attention than they frequently receive.
In young animals interference is seldom necessary 
until the first winter, as during the summer 
months, when the colts are at large, the natural 
wpar will suffice to prevent overgrowth, but when 
the weather becomes cold and they are kept in 
the stable the greater part of the time, often in 
stalls that are not regularly clean.d (which con
dition favors the growth of horn), the wear w.ll 
be slight, and unless attention be given, the Ret 
will become abnormally large, deep in the heels, 
long in the toes, and abnormal in general shape 
to such an extent as to render it impossible for 
the animal to stand or move naturally. 
condition abnormally increases the 
some of the tendons and ligaments and 
spondingly decreases that of others, hence predis
poses or excites to disease. If this be allowed to 
continue the future usefulness of the animal w 11 
be permanently- atlected. In order to prevent this 
the fqet should be pared or rasped down to the 
natural shape every few weeks during the season 
ol stabling. The tteels -should be -kept w.ll 
pared or rasped down, the wall rasped off on the 
hearing surface all the way around and the toes 
not allowed to grow too long. It is seldom 
necessary to pare either the frog or the bars.

In order to prevent thrush or other di ease of 
accumulation of filth, it is

foot

re-
no home to go to when all is over, 
prospect on ter here ”
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as Our English Correspondence.
ENGLAND’S FAT STOCK SHOW SEASON. 
England s fat stock show season has com

menced, as usual with the Norwich Exhibition 
where a yearling Shorthorn steer. W. M. Cazalet's 
Newtonian, a roan bred by Captain A.T. Gordon, 
Loan head, was champion. This steer has grown 
to fair weight, being over 1,466 pounds, and 
showing quality. Character and even .flesh. ' Re
serve was the same gentleman’s Shorthorn heifer 
Cadboll Mina 7th, bred by T. G. Young, Tarrei. 
This heifer scaled 1,848 pounds at two years and 

nine months old. She 
beat J. J. Cridlan’e Aber- 
deen-Angus heifer for the 
female championship. 
This animal was Estelle 
of Maiaemore, which aa a 
yearling was first at" the 
Highland show and waa 
of good weight, i. e., 1,- 
690 pounds at 81* 
months old and handled 
well. Some think t b i ■
heifer was rather __
fortunate. Other clait 
winners Included Cazalet’s 
Caimcoeh Conqueror, • a 
Shorthorn steer scaling 
1,952 pounds at two 
years; and Sir H. S. 
Leon’s Cross-bred steer 
Moonstone III., » black 
“cross,” showing the re
markable weight of 2,268 
pounds at two years and 
eleven months. He 'too 
was Scottish bred 
great day all round for 
over the border breeders.
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■ m j Birmingham’s cattle 

show, which follows that 
at Norwich, was notice
able for the placing of a 
Hereford as champion, and 
that for the fact that 
King George, on the eve 

Exhibited by T. H. of his departure to the 
front, won three first 
prizes, three thirds, two 

reserves for breed specials and several commenda
tions. The Royal Farms won classes in Here
ford and Devon heifers and in Southdown fat 
wether sheep.

In the contest for the fat 
was a struggle between Sir 
two-year-old Hereford steer and Sir Richard 
Cooper’s two-year-old cross-bred heifer, and so 
close was It that only when one of the sheep 
judges was called in as referee did the verdict go 
to the Hereford. The champion is a typical 
Hereford, however, of great width, length and 
depth, the three essentials, and carrying a lot of 
evenly-distributed flesh, the vital necessity, 
and scaled 2,068 pounds at 84 months. The 
Cooper cross-bred, about two months younger, 
scaled just 1,680 pounds and had plenty of good 
meat for her size laid on fine bone. There would 
he no waste here. She was sired by an Aber- 
deen-Angus, and her dam was a cross-bred Short
horn. She was attended bv two hairdressers in 
the riner. and they curled her lovelv coat until 
the steward said the judges couldn’t see the 
fashionable dame because of the zealous body
guard. The Norwich champion, a yearling 
Shorthorn steer, was well "‘licked’: now, but then 
Birmingham is a show at which the judges 1 go 
out and out for the breed they love best, and it 
was oil ‘"Tximhard Street to a China orange” 
that the referee, who is a Hereford man, would 
give his cashing vote that way.

J. .1, Cridlan, the Aberdeen-Ariviis exoert, won 
a prize in Shorthorns with a heifer Mayflower, 
lie snvs he .doesn’t mind feeding nnv breed If they 
'-■Ml fe<<t. oral ho seems to have found the knack. 
He won the breed prize in Aherdeeh-Anga# with

m

: :v£..;r

Nell of Alkton.the frog from an
wise to clean out the foot regularly with a 
hook. In the spring we often see colts with long 
toes and deep heels and with the lower margin of 
the Walij turned inwards. When wal ing, the colt preVent slipping. Keeping horses’ feet in good 
trpads largely upon his heels, the toes turning up- condition in coid weather is not as difficult as in 
wards and probably not touching the ground 
until the foot be lifted to take the next step. In
such cases the owner will decide either that they properly shod and regularly cleaned, 
will soon wear down” and turn him out, or that wap and 80lc. The principal cause of trouole due 

. it will be wise to correct the fault before turning to inattention to the feet when the above men- 
him out. When such a foot is lifted and the sole tioneci care is observed, is lack of moisture, 
cleaned out preparatory to trimming, it will be During cold weather, the natural moisture of 
noticed that the frog is narrow and shallow and jg not as rapidly consumed as in hot,
of tien there is a foul-smelling discharge frem its dry weather, and there is usually a more regular 
cleft. All this is due to neglect in observing the auppiy from wet roads, snow etc.; hence we may

The frog should be 1 irre gay tfiat it is seldom necessary to supply mjis- 
when the foot is ture. bU£ jn hot, dry weather things are different.

Champion Clydesdale mare at the Guelph Winter Fair, 1913.
Ilassard, Markham, Ont.

weather in horses that are kept in thp 
All that is necessary is to have them

both the

warm
stable.

rattle championship 
John R. Cotterell’z

precautions mentioned, 
and strong and so deep that 
planted it presses upon the ground and supooWs Even then the horse that is turned out on grass 
its share of the animal’s weight, which tends to at night will generally get sufficient moisture from 
prevent contraction of the heels. It can readily the ground and dew to suffice, but those that are 
be seen that anything that tends to a decrease in kept jn stables practically all the time that they 
size or prevention of development of this import- are nop jn harness should have attention. There 
ant part of the foot is a serious matter. are many hoof dressings on the market, that are

Regular attention should be paid to the feet, claimed to supply moi^ure’j** 8°£’ 
whether the animal be on grass or in the stable, etc., and as a consequence prevent disease 
until the time arrives at which he is to be shod, m„st admit that dressing the feet regular y w th 
after which the shoeing smith will cut and r-sn some Gf these dressings adds to their appearance, 
away at each shoeing a sufficient amount of horn but of any real benefit derived from any of them 
to keep the foot in proper shape. The intelligent we are doubtful. Many claim that they are harm- 

1 1 the bars ful aS , hev occlude the pores through which mois-
the feet. but this contention probably 

little force. Those who have studied the 
carefully, have, with few if any exceptions, 

the moisture renuired is "water.”
i n the

horseshoer will be careful to not cut
off the frog or cole except 

Ho-se
ture entersdown 

what
owners should see
Cut tine- or rasping nor yet too much burning wi*h (fi-cided that , , , .Mm hot shoeVne to'make the shoe fit. The .fence the feet of a horse that is kent ^
foot should be trimmed to the normal shape hy S'aMe and worked ot dr v<en * ^ . water
-he use of knife and raso and the shoe then fitted Rho„,ri be system»
to the font onlv sufficient heat being us°d as This 0f course, can be done b> any e ,
noticed by’ the slight singeing done to indicate which water comes in contact with the feet fo

pare any
become partially detached.

that there is not too much

nor
has has 

natter

■
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doing, a 
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EsteUe of Maieemore. The heaviest beast in the My short experience of three weeks scarcely 
Www was W. & H, Whitley’s Devon, which scaled justifies me in saying much about the feeding 
a'9rrJ?°^ndf' . „ . , , , _ value of silage, but I must say that the cattle

Captain J. A. Momson a Hampshire Downs are crazy for it, and have actually gained at a 
won the sheep championship, and he also got the time when they have always-failed in other years 
special for the heaviest pen of three, i. e., 656 both in flesh and milk.
P°’5!daV.1,x. « Prince Edward Co., Ont.

Sir Gilbert Greenall’s large white pig I held 
sway in their section. The local breed of Tarn- 
worths were headed by W. II. Mitchell’s meaty 
trio.

Protect Game arid Birds.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

When reading over an address given at the 
Royal Canadian Institute, Toronto, by Dr. C. W 
Hewitt, Dominion Entomologist, of Ottawa, re
lating to the preservation of Canadian birds for 
the country’s welfare, the thought came to me 
that such addresses should also be given to our 
rurally communities before an interest will be 
awakened in the agricultural minds of our Prov
ince for the preservation of their best friends, the 
birds. Dr. Hewitt says all Canadian birds should 
be preserved, for instance : The Crow is invaluable 
for the destruction of the army-worm. Insects and 
weted-soeds, also are destroyed by all the common 
Canadian birds, the twenty species of native spar 
rows, swifts and swallows.

Farmers were urged to cultivate birds pven to 
the extent of building nests for them and provid
ing food, watqr and shelter to keep 
Canada during the winter time.

S'
MORRIS HAFF. OATS 

g, Fietch 
Puslinch, 
Imp. See 
dance; 6 
Smith G 
John Me 
F. Laidl 
Fraser, 1 

BARL 
0. A. C. 
0. 2U 3 
4, s. w.
F. Ford, 

FALL 
Golden t 
Golden C 
Golden C 
Golden 
Golden C 

SPRI] 
Square, < 

POTA 
Davies’ \ 
Abundam 
Dooley; < 
Walker, A 

TURN 
Fergus; S 
Pritchard 

PEAS 
SUGA 

•ton; 2, ] 
CORN 

Comptons 
Rowed; 3 
Ltyndoch, 
Longfello' 

CORN 
Wisconsin 
7; 8, Jas. 
*, E. J. 
*. R. J.

Repairing Cracked Silo.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:NOTED SCOTS BREEDER DEAD.

Sir John Macpherson Grant, of Ballindalloch, 
Scotland, has just died, and as a breeder of high- 
class Aberdeen-Angus cattle he had a high repu
tation. It was in 1861 that the herd at Ballin
dalloch was founded by the late Baronet’s father, 
who purchased the cow “Erica” for 50 guineas 
at one of Lord Southeek’s sales act Kinnaird 
Castle.
for she became thé foundress of the

I...... Httnily of the breed. The highest price paid in
Scotland at a public sale for a Ballindalloch bull 
calf was £504.

In a recent issue a subscriber asked how to 
repair a crackpd silo.IS

I have seen two repaired 
in this way : Procure from any wholesale hard
ware, or through an agent for stave silos a 
number of rods as used for stave silo, these should! 
be bent round a water tank, of much smaller cir
cumference than the silo, as they will spring hack 
considerably. They are easily bent by putting a 
post in ground close to tank; then insert end of 
rod between tank and post and walk around tank 
holding the other end of rod, this makes a perfect 
circle which fits snuggly all round silo, 
with a long open wrench he can tighten nuts on 
rods and can close up cracks quite a little bit. 
also ensuring no further cracks.

Never was a purchase more fortunate
premier

;

them in

If addresses having this end in view were de 
livered at our Farmers’ Institute meetings much 
good might be accomplished. If such 
Dominion Entomologist*

ThenIn America, however, a bull 
bred at Ballindalloch sold for £1.820. At the 
last draft sale at Ballindalloch in 1913, the 
average was £50 11s. 7d. with the highest price 
of’ 110 guineas for a yearling heifer.

London, Eng.

- ?men as our 
and the Editor of 

“Nature’s Diary,” 
to present themselves to 
our township and coun
ty council meetings, and 
lay the matter plainly 
before the important 
bodies, we might have 
very beneficial additions 
to our bV-laws, re, hunt- 
ing. hut until our town
ships take the matter 
up within themselves 
and for themselves we 
can not look for

were
G. T. BURROWS.

■ «

THE FARM.
Building a Concrete Silo.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
While the wintry winds are whistling about the 

saves and snow sifting in under the door, doubt
less there are many readers of 
Advocate" who wish they had a silo in which 
wmb -safely stored this year’s big corn crop, 
stead they look forward to digging their corn out 
of the snow this winter, or, if they are lucky 
«sough to have bam room enough for it, to pitch 
out next spring a dned-out, mouldy mess of corn, 
which, to say the least, is not very appetizing to 
a milk cow or any other animal. A good New 
Year’s resolution for many a farmer would be,. 
"A silo before another winter.” One factor 
which deters many a man from building is the 
Initial cost. Possibly some have not 
dear idea of the cost of building a silo, 
aot very difficult to ascertain the cost 
stave silos, which are sold all ready put 
reedy to put up, but the concrete silo 
be rather an uncertain quantity as regards cost. 
Some time ago
built a concrete silo for less than $100, of 
other who put one up for $150.

The Farmer’s
much

improvement along this 
line.: Tn- The most formid
able enemy our birds 
and squirrels have is the 
22 calibre rifle, and 
from a humane, as well 

an economic stand
point, would suggest 
that the ratepayers peti
tion township fathers to 
pass by-laws prohibiting 
hunting in their respec
tive townships, and in 
order to make such by
laws effective, offer a 
suitable reward for the 
conviction of any offen
der. The "’tresspassers 
will be prosecuted” sign 
is effective only in 
way, it simply means 
there is

If I

as

ill.
K a very 

It is 
of the 
up, or 

seems to
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Walkerton
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Lions Hea< 
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•mall varie 
9. E. Gri; 
Guelph; 5, 
Sons; 7, R 
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Cohoe, Soi 
4, John Mi 
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Wm. Roth, 
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Martindale 
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Son, Morn
Schmidt; 2 
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mer & Son; 
E. Wood; 5 
Bingham ; 
Potatoes. If

to

I was told of a man who had
ft a n

The former was 
an experienced concrete worker, and with the as
sistance of his own farm force practically built it 
himself. But a farmer should put a fair value 
on his own time when counting the cost of any 
building or improvement on his farm.

Below is a statement of the labor and 
terial used in constructing a concrete silo in 
1914, and although prices may vary somewhat in 
different localities, the reader will be able to 
make a fairly close estimate of what

I might say here, the silo in 
question is the size commonly erected in this 
locality, viz., 35 feet high, 12 feet diameter in
side, with wall 12 inches 
about 8 inches at top :

one

game here, g e t
Exhibited by Pritchard Bros., the far^/tof Ontario

will rise in a body and
for their feathka a a ask for better protection 
too late ’ th® ed and furry friends before it 1»

Middlesex Co., Ont.

Dandy. it.Champion fat animal at the Guelph Winter Fair.
Fergus, Ont. Readers will recognize four prominent stockmen in the

O
A week or two ago I noticed an enquiry re 

“pigs drinking urine.” I have had same trouble 
years ago, and was advised by several farmers to 
salt them every day for a wqek, and then about 
three times weekly. I have not been troubled 
since.

Oxford Co., Ont.

ma

ll. DUNN.
his silo

should cost him. Grain and Seeds at the Winter Fair.
In its usual place upstairs 

was to be found the exhibit of 
There was 
habit; entries

Ip
FARMER.

in the city hall
thick at bottom andIF' grain and seeds 

very little new to report in this cx 
were in number about 70 greater 

than in 1913, and the exhibit

Silo Cracking.1j!
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

In regard to cement block silo cracking I may 
say that I built one in 1911, and it was placed 
on a 10-ft. wall of solid cement that was built

•6 yds. gravel at $1.00 per yard delivered.$36.00 
23 loads stone at 25 cents load...
1 yard sand for plastering................................
82* bbls. cement at $1.80 per bbl.................
500 ft, matched pine for roof and chute at

$30.00.......................................................................
Nails, etc..................................................... ™
Gas pipe.................................. ".....................................
• men 9J days at $3.00 per day (includ

ing use of mixer)..............................................
1 laborer 8 days.......................................................
Uee of poles, plank for scaffold, etc..............
Use of rings.................................................................
Carpenter 4 days at $2.50 (building roof

and chute).............................................................
Carpenter’s assistant 4 days............................
Painting lumber for roof before erecting... 
Excavating foundation, 2 men 2 days.

Total

5.75
1.00

58.50

all through

rsxrrr*htehE\Ir°v°Fd"ton/, f°0d Jto'geS like to 8ee it- Wheat was
been shn^n1®’ 'to g°od M anything that has
been shown previously. There was a great ex

°f f'orn- and it was a close competition 
throughout, especially m some of the 1 special
rars/d “tr tot trophy claS8es- The best twenty-five 
ears of flmt corn at this show were exhibited by
t , Hankmson, Aylmer the variety being 
Longfellow. The cup for this exhibit was won
VoL irtof it' to Maynard, of Chatham 
Potatoes made the strongest showing ever
MbRitonPh’ •fTdf alfalf0 WaB a feature of the 
were Fp’ Wlth. twenty-one separate entries. There 
were ten entries from Haldimand county alone 
all made by separate growers. Alsike and redtzz rr "'ir* *« * -bo ,h1whole the seed was particularly pure and free
samnl^rrh There was on,/one reject

P in twenty-one, and nineteen out of twentv- 
one graded number one. A new ti,ii,T - 
seed department was an exhibit of Swede turnips
cinassSUgA nmrih behlg a few ««tries in each
bvtoariot !! / -8PeClal exhihits were made
tototof corn-growing associations and seed- 
K ving organizations. Essex county also had 
a special corn exhibit, and it was veL interest 
mg and instructive indeed to wi, J interest these snecinl i ki* 1 ,ook over some ofcared K nit learn h°w seed com is
cared for in Ontario s corn belt, and also become

was;

I Oats4 years before and was perfectly solid. I put 
the blocks up 20 feet higher, making it 30 feet, 
it cracked when we were filling within 2 feet of 
the top the first year. We put wire cables 
around it right away to hold it, and the next 
summer we took 2x4 scantlings and stood them 
up about 4 feet apart a.11 the way around it, and 
we held them up with common black wire. You 
can drive nails in the joints to hold them up. 
And then we, took 2-inch rods and rodded the 

stave silo, about 4 feet apart at the

15.00
1.50
2.00

!■ 85.50
12.00
6.00

10.00
any

same as a
bottom and a little farther apart at top, and we 
filled the cracks with cement mixed 2 to 1. Mine 
has never bothered since; been filled three times 
sineg.

! if 10.00
6.00
1.25
6.00 seen

i ! ex-
Oxford Co., Ont. FRED JULL.$256.50

Some of these items may look a little high, 
for Instance, gravel had to be hauled three miles, 
which I consider worth 85 cents per yard. Owing 
to location I had to use more lumber 
chute than would be the case with most silos. 
The lumber used for both roof and chute 
matched pine 5 inches wide, and was given a. coat 
of paint before putting on and another 
erecting .it. I am satisfied that I have a first - 
class job in every respect, and this helps a lot in 
forgetting the cost. The old adage that "qual
ity remains long after price is forgotten” should 

•hold good In this case.

The hoy that is satisfied with his present 
knowledge of agriculture will never be the most 
successful farmer. Agriculture is a calling of 
which even the most experienced admit they know 
little, and have only touched the fringe of its 
possibilities

for the
1
f was

whileMr

■

Resides taking our part in feeding Europe
small propor-

we
may be called upon to supply no 
tion of the breeding stock needed when the great 
war draws to a close and industry and produc
tion begin to find new foundations over there.
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.aJsJHT.,E?EH!FsEi I- s“ro,u-
out Ontario. K Reynolds- 8* | Y 1 *’• Wm' Naismith; 2, J. B.

STANDING FIELD CROP AWARDS. Sam Vmngham Bœf ̂ ten ’ L*' OoinlJs

OATS. 1, Foster Bros.. Clarksburg, Lincoln- o^/ =°™ : l> Edmond E. Murphy Silver mil 
^Fletcher Foster Banner; 3, J. A^CocLburn,’ j’^S „R°dney; 3- J a!’FMcherf 4’

Puslmch O A. C. 72; 4 H. L. Goltz, Bardsville, ! Walke'rR^' best ten ears Longfellow:
top. Scotch; 5 Andrew Schmidt, Mildmay, Abun- 3 1,*'^ R™s.. Walkerville; 2, L. D. Hankinson; 
dance; 6, W. J. Douglas, Galt, O. A. C. 72- 7 t' R' H- McClennan; 4, E. J. Johnson- 5 Neil
Smith <>riflFin, Acton, R. R.No. 2, Abundance; 8,’ Salzer’s N ïf 1 Waugh‘ Corn- best ten 
John McDiarmid, Lucknow, Abundance- 9 j. / Salzer s North Dakota! : 1, D. S. Maynard Kent 
F. Laidlaw, Walton, Reg. Banner; 10 W J entre 2„ R. J. Johnston, Chatham- 3 A S 
Fraser, Huttonsville, O. A. C. 72. ' Maynard; 4, A. S. Campbell, Blenheim- 5 Wm

BARLEY. 1, F. E. Wickham, Walters’ Falls Cor7’ ®’ R°bt' Morrison,’ Chatham.'
0. A. C. 21; 2, Geo. Simpson, Kingsville, O a’ FUnt'A ^ A ears.,a“yTl0,ther variety, 8-rowed 
C. 21,-3, W. R. McDonald, Ripley, O A C 21- P,,L w ’n ' . S™tb’ Port Burwell; 2, J. A. 
4, S. W. Bingham. Brisbane, O A C. 21 5 J* n ^aUacetown; 3, Wm. E. Ford, Button; 4, 
F. Ford, Milton, O. A. C 21 ’ ’ R' H Mclennan, . Aylmer; 5, E. J. Mullins

Coro, best ten ears, A. Q. V. Sweet ; 1, John 
McKee, Norwich; 2, W. M. Smith; 8, A. H. Wood 
bridge; 4, F. A. Smith, Port Burwell; 6, R. H 
McClennan; 6, L. D. Hankinson. Autumn wheel 
sheaf : 1, Robt. Cochrane, Ayr; 2, T. J. Sheptaÿ;
3, G. Carmichael; 4, F. Q. Hutton, Welland; 5, 
Arch. MacColl. Spring wheat, sheaf : 1, Leslie 
& Pearson. Acton. White oats, sheaf of any 
variety : 1, Fletcher Walker. Royston; 2, A. A. 
Goltz; 3, D. Carmichael; 4. F. G. Hutton; 5 
Leslie & Pearson; 6, Arch. MacColl. Six-Rowed 
barley, sheaf of any variety : 1, H. L. Goltz- .2 
Arch. MacColl; 3, D. Carmichael. Autumn Wheat! 
any variety : 1, Robt. Cochrane, Ayr. Spring
wheat, any variety : 1„ Robt. McKay. MaxvUta 
White oats, any variety : 1, Andrew Schmidt; 2 
I. T Knight. Arkell; 3. H. L. Goltz; 4. R. B. 
Crosby, Markham; 5. W. J. Fraser. Huttonville - 
6, John G. McClure, Brampton ; 7. Geo. e'

Foster, Honeywood, 
Six-rowed barley, any 
variety : 1, Andres 
Schmidt; 2, Geo. R 
Barrie. Galt. Any A 
rowed variety. Film 
(any color) ; 1, L. D 
Hankinson; 3, A. S. 
Maynard; 8, F. A 
Smith;
Ford. Any 12-rowed 
variety, Flint, (an.' 
color): 1, Arch. Mac- 
Coil. * Any variety 
White Dent, (W.O.Y 
Dent included) : 1,.
Jobn Parks,Amherst 
burg; 2, T. J. She» 
ley; 8, B.R. Cohoe; 4, 
Jae. Martin; 8, Thoe 
Totten; 6, B. J„ 
Mullins; 7, Arch.. 
MacColl.

Dent) : 1 F. A. Smith ; S^I^i. (HenWnêoa
Any variety, sweet corn ’ 1, B. R. ,
2, L. D. Hankinson; 8, John McKee. Beet bush*]' 
round white potatoes : 1, H. L. Goltz; 2, L. D 
Hankinson; 3, H. L. McConnell; 4, R. H. Crosby 4 
Best bushel potatoes, long white : 1, H.L. Goltz 
2, R. M. Mortimer & Sons; 8, H. L. McConnell *
Son; 4, Fletcher Walker; 6, Robt. McQueen. Bern 
bushel potatoes. Rose Type, as early Rose 
Rochester F.ose. Early Northern etc. : 1. H. L 
Goltz. Best 25 ears Dent 
Trophy : 1, B. R. Cohoe.

ears

A

Go den Cbaff; 5, Altex. Hall, Ayr, Dawson's 
Golden Chaff.

«....*

i n
V

L
►SPRING WHEAT. 1, R. g; Frisby, Victoria 

Square, Goose.
POTATOES.—1, .H. L.n . Gottz, Bardsville,

Davies Warrior; 2, Alex. Barron, Bracebridge, 
Abundance; 3, A. Lament & Son, Mt. Brydges 
Dooley; 4, D. McNeill, Strathroy, Dooley- 5 J 
Walker, Mt. Brydges, Dooley.

TURNIPS.....1, Short Bros., Elora; 2, J. Clark
ïergus; S, A. Hannah & Sons, Dundalk; 4 R. T. 
Pritchard, Ferg-us.

PEAS.—1, Roland Cameron, Spry.
SUGAR BEETS.—1, Foster Paterson, Alvin- 

•ton; 2, David Payter, Alvinston.
CORN (FLINT).—1, E. Murphy, Silver Hill, 

Comptons 12 Rowed; 2, Jas. Kelly, Rodney, 8 
Rowed; 3, W. H. Ford, Dutton; 4, A. J. Rogers, 
Uyndoch, Smut Nose; 5, G. Attridge, Blenheim, 
Longfellow.

CORN (DENT).—1, T. Totten, S. Woodslee, 
Wisconsin 7; 2, J. Martin, Amerstburg, Wisconsin 

» 0, Jas. Hedrick, South Woodslee, Wisconsin 7; 
*’ D J' Mullins, South Woodslee, Wisconsin 7; 
®. R. J. Wilson, Charing Cross, Wisconsin 7.

4, Wm. HmMdZi

il

r'

Drummond Cup Winners
Five Southdowns shown at Guelph Winter Fair. 1914. by Robt. McEwen, Byron. -,

Woodslee; 6, J as. Brisley, Northwood. Corn 
best ten ears, A. O. V. 12-rowed Flint : 1, R j’
Johnston; 2, A. S. Maynard; 3, F. A. Smith; 4 
Milton Backus; 5, R. H. McClennan. Corn, best 
ten ears, Bailey : 1, F. A. Smith; 2, Alvin 
Oulette, Walkerville; 3, J. H. Hedrick; 4, J. A.
Fletcher. Corn, best ten ears, improved Learn
ing : 1, Jas. Martin; 2, J. A. Fletcher ; 3,
Cecil Jackson, Cottam. Corn, best ten White 

Awards.—Fall Wheat, white : 1, John Smith Cap Yellow Dent : 1, Alvin Oulette; 2, B. R.
Walker ton; 2. Alex. Morrison, Creemore; 3, D. Cohoe> South Woodslee; 3, Fred Foynston, South 
Carmichael, West Lome, 4, F. G. Hutton,’Wpl’land; Woodslee; 4, Jas. S. Waugh; 5, J. A. Fletcher ;
5, T. W. Stephens, Aurora; 6, A. R. Wood, J- 0. Duke, Ruthven. Com, best tpn ears,
Fergus. Red’ 1, Andrew Schmidt, Mildmay; 2 Wisconsin No. 7 : 1, Walker Bros; 2, John Parks,
I. M. Fischer, Mildmay; 3, Jas. Waugh, Chatham; Amherstburg; 3, J. H. Hedrick; 4, B. R. Cohoe;

D. H. Taylor, Moffat. Spring Wheat: 1, J. 1\ 5> T- J• Shepley; 6, Jas. Martin. Com, best ten
Frewin, Blackstock; 2, A. R. Wood; 3,’ John ears> A- °- v- Dent : 1, Walker Bros.; 2, Achille
Wylie, Streetsville; 4, Scanlon Bros.; 5, Sam. W. Mousseau, Woodslee; 3, L. D. Hankinson ; 4, Jas.
Bingham, Brisbane. Goose Wheat: 1,’ Gpo. E. Martin; 5, A. H. Woodbridge, Kingsville; 6, E. J.
Foster, Honeywood; 2, A. R. Wood; 3, John Mullins, Woodslee. Com, best ten ears. Golden
Smith; 4, Leslie & Pear en, Acton; 5, Scanlon Bantam Sweet : 1, F, A. Smith; 2, L D. Hank in-
Bros. Oats, Banner- 1, J. M. Fischer; 2, A: son ; 3, A. H. Woodbridge ; 4, B-. R. Cohde.
Elcoat, Seaforth; 3, F. W Bingham; 4, F. G.
Hutton; 5, R. M. Mortimer & Sons, Honeywood. r- 
Oats, O.A.C. No. 72 : 1, J. A. Cockburn & Son,
Puslinch; 2, R. H. Gresby, Markham; 3, W. E.
9teen, Streetsville; 4, Wm. J. Douglas, Ge.lt ; 5,
W. J. Fraser, Huttonville; 6, J. C. McClure,
Brampton; 7, Neil McLean, Rockwood. Oats, any 
other white variety ; 1, J. A. Cockburn & Sons;
2, Andrew Schmidt; 3, John McDiarmid, Luck
now; 4, Short Bros., Elora; 5, Isaac T. Knight;
6. J as. Carnochan, Seaforth; 7, Robt. Talbot &
Son, Everton. Oats, any black variety : 1,
Andrew Schmidt; 2, Wm. Thompson, Aurora; 3,
T. W. Stephens; 4, J. M. Fischer; 5, J. Lerch,
Preston. Barley, any six-rowed variety : 1„ J-
M. Fischer; 2, Geo. R. Barrie, Galt; 3, Andrew 
Schmidt; 4, J. T,erch; 5, John P. Trewin; 6, ^
Robt. Howie, Smithdale; 7„ Reuben Smith,
Smithdale; 8, Alex. Worrison, Creemore. Rye : ^
F. J. Lerch. Buckwheat : 1, Andrew Schmidt ; |J 
2, J. Lerch; 3, A. R. Wood; 4, Robt. Talbot & ■
Sons; 5, Short Bros.; 6, Scanlon Bros. Field H 
P©as, any large variety : 1, Alex. Mielhousen,
Lions Head; 2, Wm. Jenkins, Emsdale; 3 Scan
lon Bros.; 4, J. Lerch, Preston. Field Peas, any 
«nail variety : 1, Peter McLaren, Hillsburg ; 2,
9. E. Griffin; 3, A. R. Wood; 4, V. Tolton,
Guelph; 5, Donald Cameron; 6, R. M. Mortimer A 
Sons; 7, Robt. Talbot & Sons. Beans, any field 
variety, white : 1, W. C. Pearce, Fingal; 2, B. R.
Cohoe, South Woodslee; 3, R. Mortimer & Sons;

field variety,
Red

An»'

SEEDS.

corn, De Laval 
Special for Flint 

com, Ihe Bate Cup : 1, L. D. Hankinson. Special 
Sweepstakes Trophy ;
Special, Dufferin County Exhibitors, beet buahe) 
white oats shown by exhibitor of county : 1, B 
M. Mortimer & Son; 2, Geo. E. Foster. Special 
Haldimand County Exhibitors, alfalfa : 1, J. W. 
McRae; 2, H. Windecker; 8, L. Bradt; 4, Joh» 
Glenny; 5, W. E. Murdock.

1, Andrew Schmidt

-V

ft
><5 V

il pt i•I* ft
2

%

;

m

*. John McDiarmid. Beans, any 
colored : 1, Jas. S. Waugh, Chatham,
clover : 1, jas. Martin, Amherstburg; 2. 
Fletcher, Berlin; 3, J. M. Fletcher. Alsike :
HFm. Roth, Fisherville; 2, J. A. Fletcher1, Merlin. 
Alfalfa : 1, H. Windcoker; 2, Levy Bradt; 3, F. 
Mart,indale & Sons; 4, J. H. Glenny; 5, Hugh 
Anderson; fi, Arthur Bain; 7, -T. Thompson & 
Son, Mount Healy. Timothy : 1, Andrew
Schmidt; 2, B. R. Cohoe. Potatoes, late, long 
white : 1, Alvin Goltz, BardsvUle; 2, R. M. Morti
mer & Son; 3. H. L. McConnell & Son; 4, A. 
E. Wood; 5, J. B. Reynolds, Guelph; 6, Sam W. 
Bingham ; 7, Robt. McQueen, Courtland
Potatoes, late, round white : 1. A. A Goltz; 2.

J. A.
1,

m3k
if
_

?*'vl *

The Bombardment of Antwerp.
A «ection of Belgian artillery setting out to defend the town.
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THE DAIRY. POULTRY.to change the food of the cow. 2. Sometimes 
it happens that milk tastes perfectly sweet 
when freshly drawn, but in the course of a few
hours—sometimes not for a day or two—a bitter o «.«*«*» L) „„„„„„ un___ ^
taste develops in the milk. Here the taste is »Ome KCHSOnS Wily ParmCTS Do Not
due to the growth of bacteria in the mili, which (i©t WilltCT
produce certain bitter products. Two different 66
bacteria have been found to give rise to the bitter During the past few years one of the main 
tastes. The source of the organisms was traced, efforts being put forth by poultry experts is in 
in one case, to the udders of certain cows, but in the direction of bred-to-lay stoex and increasing 
the other cases the source was not found. In all the interest of the average farmer in getting his 
such cases the only remedy is, to trace the trouble hens to lay in winter. It is the hen that lavs ir, 
to its source so as to be able to prevent a re- winter that pays best. In discuss n r mistakes 
currence of the trouble and then to clean made by the average farmer perhaps "the first to 
thoroughly the udders of the cows and disinfect be considered should be the breed and s rain of 
a,1 m’lklnK utensils—cans, vats, etc. 3. The fowls kept. If one pays a visit to one hundred
third type of bitter milk is of kess importance to farms in any neighborhood he will find that
dairymen. It occurs in milk which has been sub- very large percentage, generally around 75 nor 
jected to heat for the purpose of sterilizing it. cent, keep no particular breed, have a large flock 
Such action destroys most of the bacteria pres- of all ages, all sizes and colors throw the feed tn 
ent, but sometimes leaves alive some of the spore- them by the pailful but get very few eggs 
bearing organisms. When such milk is kept for This is the biggest mistake of a'll In the first 
some days, although it will not sour, and usually place the farmer should decide upon what breed 
will not curdle, it does undergo other changes, he is going to keep and then if he is after eggs 
and frequently becomes bitter." should make it a point to lay his foundation wfth

We thus see that from a bacteriological view- stock from a bred-to-lay strain of the breed he 
point the causes of bitter milk are considered to decides upon. In getting the bred-to-lay stock 
be two—food and a certain bacteria which pro- however, he should be careful not to get utilitv 
duce bitter products in the milk. But it wou'd birds which are not strong in constitution these 
stem as if there were at least another cause, will not likely prove profitable. * *
namely, some abnormal condition of the cow On the average farm, chickens are not usually 
which uniformly occurs after a mil’ ing period of hatched until late in the season, more being 
six to eight months, and when the cow is in calf brought out in May and June than in any other 
and rathrr advanced in gestation. While it may months. Now, in order to get eggs in winter 
be true that such a condition of the cow ma'-es when eggs pay best, it has been proven necessary 
it favorable for the development of the Utter to have the pullets hatched earlier than May and 
organisms, it wo"ld annear more l kely that the June if possible. A June pullet will rarely 
trouble arises in the mammary region, where pro- mence laying in the fall, and if she dons not 
ducts of a bitter nature are secreted by the cow mence beforé the real cold weather sets in it is 
under a certain more or l-'ss abnormal state of more than likely that her first egg will not be 
health, associated with milk-giving and nourish- laid until the warm spring days come. It is

therefore, imperative that pullets, to te winter 
layers, are hatched in March 
and April in place of the later 
months.

Y■

Frenzied Finance With Holsteins.
Editor "The Parmer's Advocate”: "

Our America» friends are doing some amazing 
things in the way of boosting prices of Holsteins. 
For some time a certain breeder has been gain
ing a great deal of notoriety on account of hav
ing at the head of his herd a $10,000 bull. An
other speculator made a bid of $15,000 for a 
bull offered at auction. Not to be out done, the 
first man comes back with an announcement that 

[. tie has sold a half interest in his $10,000 bull
for $25,000.
value his bull at $50,000.
order for the suckers in Canada, one of whom, is 

fe r said to be born every minute, to tumble over one 
another to secure a son of the $50,000 bull. 
Some may say the writer has no right to mix 
up in the business. I will agree with them pro
viding our Canadian soil is not invaded with ad
vertising matter of this kind. When a male ani
mal of any kind in Canada has an extremely high 
value placed upon him, it is after he has proven 
himself a producer. If the $50,000 bull in ques
tion has proven himself as a sire of wonderful 
producers then this article is out of order.

The operations of our American friend with 
his $50,000 bull remind me of the old days 
when Poland China boars were selling at auction 
from $10,000 to $15,000 each. The modus 
operand! was quite simple. Some of the leading 
speculators in Poland Chinas formed a ring, and 
«me after «mother would hold an auction sale. 
When Mr. Jones was selling Mr. Smith would 
run up Jonee’ boar and finally buy him at perhaps 
$10,000 or $15,000. When Mr. Smith’s sale came 
along some other member of the clique would pay 
a similar price for his old boar, thus establish
ing in the minds of the uninitiated an utterly 
fictitious sale of values. The next step was the 
offering of sows bred to these high-priced boars. 
A young sow, worth probably $50.00, would be 
brought into “the ring, and the seller would offer 
to pay $500.00 for first choice of a male pig in 
her first litter. The sucker would naturally 
figure that with reasonable luck she should raise 
a litter worth $4,000 or $5,000, and he 1 would 
pay perhaps $1,000 for the young sow. Need
less to say he didn’t sell many pigs at $500.00 
each. The inevitable result follows. In ai few 
years it became almost impossible to sell Poland 
Chinas at auction at any price, and the same 
state of affairs still exists.

Now, I am very much afraid that these $25,- 
000 and $50,000 bulls belonging to our friends 
over the border have their principal value at 
present—as a bait for suckers, and the men be
hind will reap a rich harvest for a time, but the 
ultimate effect on the breed is bound to ba 
disastrous, and it is high time that Canadian 
breeders were taking a tumble to themselves.

A FRIEND TO THE HOLSTEIN COW. 
Wentworth Co., Ont.
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The procedure enables him to 
It will now be in
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ment of the well-developed foetus.

This is a mistake 
that could be easily rectified on 
most farms by a little care and 
attention.

I
hi
» h A third mistake, and one 

which is all too common, is ip 
the selection ef breeding stock 
even on farms where pure- 
breds are kept. The general 
practice is to gather the eggs 
and take out thirteen or fifteen, 
whichever is considered a good- 
sized setting, and use these 
without any great effort at 
grading or selection. Now to 
make the best success it would 
be far better to select from the 
laying hens twelve or fifteen of 
the best individuals and the 
heaviest layers and mate these 
with the strongest male bird 
on the farm. If a good bird 
is not available one should be 
purchased from another farm, 
then, a further selection of the 
eggs should be made and noth
ing but uniform, even-colored, 
medium-sized, shapely eggs go 

undpr the hen or in the incubator as the case may
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Grandsons an! Granddaughters of Pontiac Korndyke.

Will be sold at "Willowbanks” December 30. See*C. V. Robbins' adver
tisement of sale, this issue.I

It may also he true that the feed of the 
has soineting to do with bitter milk in winter.
The hay might have ragweed, or some other wetd, After the chickens are hatched the general
which would cause the trouble, hence the person practice is to allow the whole flock to run to- 

regards season—one in summer and one in winter. wao haa a cow eivin8 hitter milx should look gether, no culling, no grading, no extra care being 
The summer variety is frequently found at cheese carefuUy into the feed and, as Conn suggests, given to bring some of them along to full develops 
factories producing the well-known ‘ hi ter-tlavor” change it, should this proxe to be the cause. ment early in the fall so that winter layers are
in curds and cheese. it was thought at first that however, it is concluded that neither feed assured. It would not be a very difficult matter
this Bummer-cheese-bitter-flavor was due to an nor organisms are the causa, the latter being on most farms to feed the chickens a little better, 
organism which grew on trees, as it appeared to ascertained by allowing the milk to stand when it to grade them according to size and sex, and to 
prow best in cans of milk set on open milk stands the flavor grows worse it is likely due to bacteria, feed those pullets which have hpen se'ected fertile 
under shade trees by the roadside. Later in- it would be advisable to conclude that thp cow laying pen for the coming winter a little extra in 
vestigations indicate that in all probability the herself is the cause. In this case, she should be the form of mashes intended 
real source of the trouble is road-dust which given a dose of Epsom salts—about 1£ lbs. in the ment and maturity.
Settled on the leaves of trees and from there got form of a drench. If not accustomed to drench- Then when fall comes most farmer poultrymen 
into the milk. The ultimate source of the organ- mg a cow, the veterinary or some other ex- hustle all the poultry into one pen the old hens, 
isms causing the trouble is probably the digestive Penenced person should be got to do the work, the male birds and "the pullets and expect good 
tract Of animals, material from which is found in Ihe cow may also need a tonic. results. Often they are allowed to roost in the

Sometimes wh#en milk or cream is kept for too trees until after the
In the winter time this trouble appears to be \on^ a time in winter, it remains sweet to the conducive to early laying. A better plan would 

more common In dairies where but one or two *aste> but at the same time has a slightly bitter be to carefully go over the flock cull out all the 
cows are kept. A number of letters recently flavor. Many people think that so long as milk hens to be discarded, sell them ’fill their places 
from one-cow dairymen living in different parts of f’r cream is kept cold, it may be held on the with pullets, keep the cockerels separate and feed 
the country would indicate that one set of condi- 'arm for a week or more and be all right. There them off early and give the laying p°n for the 
tione prevail which bring about the results known is 0lwaYs more or less risk in following this plan coming winter more attention. While on this 
as bitter milk. These conditions are : cow has as. hitter flavors may develop. It is safer to point we may say that as a general thing it is 
been milking for some time and due to freshen in shlP frequently rather than keep the milk or not advisable to keep hens after two years of age 
two or three months; cow fed on dry feed; cow cream too long, even in winter. Dairy products and all birds should be carefully leg-handed each 
eeceiving little or no exercise. are the most perishable and easily tainted pro- season so that no mistakes will result in select-

book "Practical Dairy Bacteriology ” ducts of the farm. hence extreme cane and cleanli- ing and discarding.
n"ss are necessary at all times-winter as well as No one is in a better position than the farmer

to give his hens green feed and no poultry-keeper
in winter gives them less of this material,
feeding hens, as in feeding live stock on the farm, 
it is necessary that we keep as close to nature as 
possible. The hen must have green feed. Why not 
keen

I Bitter Milk in Winter. COWE be.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

There seems to be two kinds of bitter milk as
ii
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I' to hasten developed:
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6 road-dust to large degree. enow comes. This is not
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In his 
Conn Says :

"The causes of the bitterness (in milk) are, nt 
1. Sometimes it happens that the 

as soon as it is drawn
B TT. H DEANRummer.

i Inleast three.
milk has a bitter taste 
from the cow. 
trihuted to some food which the animal has h-cn 
eating. It is known that if the cattle feed up
on limine or ragweed, a certain amount of hitter- 

develops In the milk. The remedy is simply

Ihe man, who. when looking 
over the chamnion steer, said, ‘ Well, T have fed 
a lot of cattle, but I cannot 
that.’
begin to learn now. 
is always room to excel.

Do not lie like
In such a case it must he at-

finish them like 
If you do not know how 

No animal is perfect. There

a few mangpls, cabbages, or other such 
maternal hung in her pen so that she can help 
herself ?

Yes you can.

Rim must also have grit and sh ll-nr,o- 
These may easily be supplied,

ness ducing material
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ïïmafl^kVe,Th0e o^Te the^hittn ™ 8 freak or “sprig" of

“ rM:; svhr :r ais. s* y-
themselves; this with a little water is ajout aU auMs , fatured jt had feathers with émail 
they get, whereas if the whole grain were fed in White Ror' « and color they resemla the
fh°ut six inches of clean litter, covered up so lack nW m /hey cannot fly on account of the 
that, the hens had to work for what they got if 1 k ‘ 11 and wing feathers, 
the grain feed were supplemented by rolled oats „n?IrS' Hice is striving to produce a breed that 
“ f HdrKrmaSh °r by boiled potatoes, meat scraps 5„U pr°duCe fathers fine enough and fancy enou.h 

' r °J* SOme such material as a wet mash “«Winery purposes. She has had plum.s
”ty °f Lpm‘n f°°d and Srit given, better . "J ®.u.t of the fea hers, and says that they are 

results wouM be invariably obtained. It is ju ;t o y, attractne. The feathers can Le cleaned 
the difference between carelessness and indiffpr >nce 6aSlly aad W,U remain fluffy after washing in 
and good attention which causes so many farm Soap suds- 
flocks to be failures and so few to be successes.

One evening toward the end of the week, a 
banquet was held at a leading hotel of the city, 
at which the Governor of the State, the secretary 
of the State Board of Agriculture and other prom
inent persons delivered addresses. A numoer of 
ladies were present and some of them spoke. AM 
through the proceedings of the wpex, at the show, 
in the lecture room and at the banquet, the work 
and enthusiasm of the lady poultry raisers were 
potent factors in contributing to the success of 
the event.

Not

main 
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Ming 
? his 
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it to 
n of 
idred 
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One of the lecturers, Prof. H. L. Kempster, of 
the College of Agriculture, Columbia, referred, in 
conversation with the undersigned, to his friend
ship and admiration for Prof. W. R. Graham, of 
the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, saying 
that he spends a day or more every summer at 
Guplph with Professor Graham In order to keep 
in touch with the work that is being done at 
Guelph so ably for the benefit of the poultry in
dustry of Canada and of all America.

St. Louis, Mo.

Another interesting exhibit was a White Rock 
pullet that at seven months of age had a clutch 
of chic.,ens of her own. According to an affidavit 
on her coop, this pullet was hatched on Apr.l 
1st, stole her nest in fall, laid the erigs and ap
peared on November 1st, with a br„od of four 
chicxs.

4
per Pointers for Canadian Poultry 

Shows.
.flock

;d to W

FROM THE " SHOW ME ” STATE.
bMitor “The Farmer’s Advocate’.’: A CHAMPION HEN.

The Missouri State Poultry Show that was he’d At the International egg-laying contest 
in St. Louis the last week of November had so ducted at Mountain Grove, Mo., during the past 
many exceptionally interesting features a bri f de- 7ear end'ng November 30th, the championship for 
scnptiorv of it miy be acceptable to the poul rv lndividual production
m^a°eS of. ('aaada. and (especially so to those who 
manage exhibitions of a similar nature There 
have been bigger shows in Canada, such as the 
one held in connection with the National Li e 
Stock and Dairy Exhibition in Toronto 
ago, but I have never seen one there or here that 
surpassed or even equalled, this one in uniform

y^, St?Ck shown. in all-round attractiveness 
and *n educational features. There were nearly 
o,5U0 entries in the poultry department and 700 
pigeons. Thirty-seven women entered birds in 
their own names, to say nothing of a lar, e nu-n- 
oer of other exhibits represented by women, the 
entries being in their husbands’ names. The-ladies 
were especially encouraged to show their birds and 
still more

first
ireed A. B. CUTTING.iggS, 
with 
d he 
:ock, 
ility 
iese.

eon-

HORTICULTURE.
was won by a Ne^rasxa 

single comb White Leghorn, with a record of 286 
Her egg proauction by months 

follows December, 17; January, 23; February, 
18; March, 18; April, 30; May, 30; June, 2/; 
July, 27; August, 28; Sept inter, 21; October, 26; 
and November, 21. At the poultry show in St. 
Louis, ,;a sister of the champ.on was exhibited, 
and a prize of $5.00 was offered to the 
suggesting the most suitable name for the cham
pion. Ihousands of names were submitted. The 
selection has not yet been made. This created 
much interest and fun, and might be adopted in 
some way or another at shows elsewhere.

There was in the hall an exceptionally large 
showing of turseys and ducks, 
and Bourbon Reds, a beautiful breed, were out in 
large size and fine quality. In due s, Indian 
Runners predominated. The turkeys wpre shown 
in large coops pi iced where all might see, and 
not stuck in a comer out of the way as is the 
case at most shows. Entries in geese were al cost 
nil. There was a curiosity, however, in the shape 
of a goose that had three wings.

Building Up the Fruit Market for 
British Columbia.
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Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:a year MThe British Columbia Apple Growers have been 
endeavoring to capture the Alberta mar et because 
they feel it is theirs, in a sense, on account of 
its proximity. We are growing good stuff and 
putting up, in general a highly grad'd pack. The 
British Columbia Government is certainly working 
to do all it can to assist the apple growers. It 
has good men well trained as advisers and lec
turers and is helping us to solve our problem of 
markets.

At Summer land they have established a pre- 
cooling plant where experiments for the treatment 
of soft fruits have been wonderfully successful and 
statistics have been compiled that will govern our 
future actions and will be immensely valuable In 
handling cots and peaches.

The Market Commissioner, F: Smith, under 
Government employ was instructed to work With 
the wholesalers in order to organize the B. C. 
apple week. The financing of this came out of 
the sale of apples. The following editorial ap
peared in the Calgary Herald and speaks for it- 

ga e the final day was a “champion parade,” whereby all self. :—
an unobstructed view down the entire the first-prize birds «ere arranged in coops just “B.C. apple week in Calgary was a wonderful 

The fowls were classified and placed in the inside the entrance to the hall. success. Never before in the history of this city
building according to the classification of the An important feature of the show was the have the people bought apples in such quantity,
American Poultry Association standard, he inning display of poultry appliances, repre pntin g com- and never before have they been given such 
with Barred Rocks in the first tier of coops, and plate equipment for poultry yards and farms, in- splendid opportunity to make their purchases. In 
so on. Soecial coops were prepared for game and eluding incubators, brood rs, automatic feeders, the results of the exhibition there are at least 
wild birds, such as pheasants, CanadffS wild trap masts, exhibition and shipping coops, cartons two lessons not likely soon to be forgotten. Ho 
çeese, wild ducks, storks, etc., and placed together for sending eggs by parcel post, etc. Booths for far as the people are concerned, thousands have 
■n the centre of the hall - these things, as well as for representatives of the been converted to the apple eating ha on a naim

The best male bird in the show was a White poultry and farm press, were arranged in a con- they will not willingly abandon. As for the apple 
Rock cockerel, owned by T, H. Wible, of Oanute, tinuous line around the walls oT the budding. ‘gfoWérs'they have learrwd a■ -ceson to. -
Kansas. Tt was awarded a gold m-dal by the Such a systematic arrangement hel.-ed the general the value of judicous advertising. The apple e* 
\merican Po"l ry Association. This bird took first scheme of attractiveness. Soliciting for suhsrip- campaign was wisely pianned^ ^E.ery *8^ 

Prii’e in a class of twenty-eight, two of the los-rs tions was not allowed outside of the alloted space necessary for its success was made s«. Ol, *a 
having he~n listed in the “sales bureau” of the for press booths. there was noskimpingat anyPoInt. MerchanU
show at $150 e-Tch An excellent feature was an “information gave their assistance, and the growers used ©

Some of the comparatively new b-peds of bureau” located immediately inside the main paper soace generously to acquaint the peop e it 
poultry we-e st rong m ev^nce such as Ruff entrance. Ther • w-s a w,ys someone in this boo h every detail of the scheme. It no d°abt cost the 
Minorcas, Oampin-s, Buttercups and White Fluffs, to give information to visi ors. exhi itors, =udzes growers a good deal Calja^y to-day
There w.-re ovnr one hundred Buckeves. and th-ir and off.cinls regarding the < ai.y pi o r m, t ic • f, , an^ eats them in immense quan- 
merits deserved the nttmition thev- received winnings, names of breeders, and other facts about eats B.v. apples, anu cats mem Mtr ed the attentmn thQt th"y rCCened- the show, as well as best hotels to step at, and titles. So long as the growers continue ship

anything else that they mprht he as ed. This 'n *he fru*f■ and *he P,lCe ts rig , g y 
was said to be the largest lightened the work of the s cret-ry, superinten- he a B.C. apple centre. _

It com, r sed fifty- t]er,t and assistants, and was a boon to everyone. During Apple Week, at Victoria, Mr. Robert- 
First prize went to a Barred Rock \ “sales denarteient” ol=o was maintained son, thu manager of the Okanagan United Growers 

"apon which weighed fifteen pounds, shown by wifh always someone in chirge who attempted to was speaking at an apple luncheon held by the 
George Beuoy, of Cedar Vale, Kansas. Through- d'snose of birds l:st-d there for sale. Fxhibitors Victoria Rotary Olub and assured his hearers that 
out the week's period of the show many demon- u re required to state on the entry blank the the fruit sent from the Okanagan for Apple Wee» 
strations in caponizing were given by Mr. Beuoy price of any birds that they would have at the was not selected but the usual pac<. 
ind others. This proved to be one of the mo t show for sal", and also, if they wished, the num- mended the movement and its broadening tendency 
instructive features of the exhibition. No other gers and nrices of cockerels and pullets that they and the inlluencp it would have on the mar et ng 
attraction drew larger crowds. had at home for sale. of the ever increasing output of the ® _anagan,

While all varieties and breeds of poultry were IN THE LECTURE ROOM. l!riüL°Colundliu anTwhe^e now 38,000
'->y t h 6 wdi i te1*^- a rietie s^^Th e ^xhd.Uo these Lectures, demonstrations and short courses acrCs, which are still being increased, produced

c " " ‘ continually too; place, morning, afternoon and this year 6,000 carloads of fruit. He mentioned
evening, in the lecture room during the entire also that $20,000,000 were invest d in the fruit 
week of the show. Many business and directors’ industry in this province. From this investment 
meetings also were held. The whole question of and its product they have been a le to control, 
poultry breeding and raising, from start to finish, for the first time the Alberta market and have 
for beginners and for profess.onals, was dealt shut out American fruit completely, 
with. In order to help and encourage the young still there remains much to be done in tt^e 
peo| Ip in and around the city of St. Louis to apple situation. Mr. Winslow is trying to find 
raise more and better poultry, a short course out what apple is really the best suited to the 

given during the week. Each afternoon about Okanagan and is going at it in a scientific way.
That this is much npeded can easily be seen. 
From one place in the valley a car with twenty 

The Missouri State Poultry Experi- different varieties was shipped out and it stands 
Station offered a trio of standard-bred reas0n that the majority must be of inferior

each to the girl and hoy having the quality because they are not suited to the climate, 
grade examination papers covering the So far he knows that .Jonathan, Wagner and old
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Bronze tur eys
. 2encouragement will be given next year. 

The coops were arranged in single tiers from 
one end of the building to. the other, and placed 
at a proper height from the floor to enable the 
r 0,8 to look across the show-room and see 
the whole exhibition at one glance. This is a 
ea ure that could well be copied at countless 

o er shows where it has been the custom to pile 
t e coops two and three deep and thereby block 
the views in all directions.
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SHOW OPEN ON SUNDAY.
____ On top of the rows The show was concluded on a Sunday, but no

of coops were placed at intervals po’s of foliage business was conducted on that day, although 
plants that added greatly to the anpearance. The sight-seers were admitted. The feature of this 
coops were without solid partitions and 
visitors 
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'ere well repaid, therefore, for the extra attention 
andthe

care that such varieties require for best 
appearance in the show room. They had to be 
washed and rinsed and blued and in other wa s 
made presentable, even to ha. ing their 1 -g seal s and 
’oe-nails cleaned. In regard to this latter point, 

word from an address by Prof. S. T. Patterson, 
>f Mountain Grove, Mo., where is located the 
'Tate Poultry Experiment Station, may be of in
terest.
toe-nails, not long ones,” he sa:d.
■mils are a sure indication that the bird is a

aces
feed
the
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4 30 o’clock, the young folks «ere instructed by 
expert and great interest was taken in the

proceedings.
ment

“For utility, select the birds with short
“Short tourner

?per
an

mistier. ’ ’In
COWL FEATHERS FOR MALADY'S HAT.
Feathers from a Missouri-bred chicken may highest

•vcome the vogue in millinery creations, according course, and £ prize of was offered to the Winesap are the best so far planted.
■n Mrs .1 D Ric' Hickory, Mo., who displayed hoy and another to the girl rating second in the that the proper way to investigate is to find out
i nuw hreêd at the show ‘ This variety is th' examinations. Mmv of the children attended also the number of heat units developed during the

1 a.test creation in elite' endom. and has been nam d the lectures for grown-ups tc get as,much infor- season in a locality and then find out the apple
- he Missouri White Fluff mat ion as possible. that requires that many to develop it To this
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the FAHMÉH’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866«Ki he is experimenting with some English vari- i«pl- D1 m .

»• top* Wta « ft. '“k,°r' S®c*”‘
•PPle We can grow to absolute perfection. g °r tbe

m b.c.

*
snowfall as a protective cover- 

, .. ro°ts has been the evident cause of

Ef .”t,.rs
n S7L1£Lplainly evident in all the orchards 

where this injury is to be found, as the ridges and 
Knolls invariably give the first indications When 
the careful observer has been finally convinced 

, a V^ht snowfall allows of deeper penetration 
for frost, his thoughts are directed at once to a

*r?P as the most efficient substitute, and at 
present the most popular preventive 
root killing.

An Old Veteran.

EpFSBggçE
t I 10 barrels of apples each year
for the last 65 ‘years and is still bearing 
Blossoms were picked off every alternate branch 
one season, and since then it has borne even 
year. The stump of the tree is sixteen feet in
ThpTnnienCe and five feet above the ground 

_ he apples are of good quality and very much 
resemble the Rambo. The tree was M S 
bf£,rfr°m England or Scotland. It has seen five 
generations come and go and is now owned by 
tx. H. Corsan, Swimming Instructor of the Uni
«r™„g!J"ôn7' *" °raar'1

WALTER M. WRIGHT.; f'

Root Killing.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”;

Probably no one agent in the past 
been so activedy engaged in reducing the number 
of bearing fruit trees throughout this Province as 

gi, that of root killing.
requests for information which 
the workings of
disease, it might adso b® safely said that an in
dispensable knowledge of this injury is limited to 
a very few of the fruit 
have suffered heavily 
attention.

year has

measure for
Judging by the number of 

generally suggest 
mysterious insect or

As cover crops! could be very easily made to oc- 
*LaPy our attention as a separate subject, just a few 

ds. need be said as to selection of a suitable 
p for this purpose. Viewing these from the 

standpoint of economy of labor, it has been found 
that rye and vetch are particularly difficult to 
l rn under close to the trees, as these make a 
rapid rank growth before the land is suitable for 
working. Oats,, buckwheat and clovers 
cel lent workmen

somee

growers whose orchards 
enough to warrant special

farm bulletin.i Though our knowledge up to date is confined
v to the symptoms by which injury can be readily 

recognized and to preventive

are ex-
as a cover crop in the orchard.

, injury one way or the other. Consequently he ^ A cather costly experiment has
I should make a determined effort to sta'y Tpr„ ly Sst ^

grees of this injury and avoid those cultural 
! / methods with which we see root killing as

sociated, and with the information 
the studies of

I observationsII

P. E. Island Notes.
Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :

parts of1 the Province.

too low.:
recently proved 

exposure of roots is affected 
In a small orchard near Toronto soil 

was removed from' the base of several trees 
appeared to have plenty of soil 
some to spare.

■i
Wife:

that
covering and

, . , „ J , The sotl was taken away in the
late tall, and although none of the roots were jaid 
bare, the following spring brought all the symp
toms of root killing, and dead trees in the fait

-, ,/hé President, D. N. McKay, in his ooenim, 
audress called attention to several important 
matters relating to P. E. Island agriculture, 

, were discussed and acted upon, 
the principal of these subjects was 
live marketing of

received from
the fruit grower combined with 

taken from a great variety of these 
injuries over the Province, it may be possible to 
get very close to the 
and finally to produce 
one

whichF our One of 
the co-opera- 

through the "‘Egg 
Circles.” S.A. Ben- 
son, “D ominioL 

i Poultry Representa
tive” led the d i a - 
cussion, and gave a 
very clear state
ment of just where 
we are in the mat-

eggs
6 exact cause of the injury, 

_m . , ... a reroedy which as yet nowill stake their reputation on being able to rn'CM ïM*isI

Root killing Can I best be described by the
thi^hW thn let,tera re<luiring information on 
this subject. One letter (and I think it

imPression). says, "Can you give me 
ELS*™* the mRtler of a blight which is 
m^urne treeS’ causinS the leaves to
_>/ ®l,a v!llt!d and Poorly-noiurished appearance 
soon after leafing out in the spring.” While there
b7a„rja,r stherVndiCati°nS °n the trunk and 

?f de?ad?nce- the one other important 
ear mark is a dead area where the tree enters the 
. . tlften the dead area is exposed bv thebark lifting and splitting. 5 °

In all cases the tree leafs 
late side, and is to all 
healthy. As 
leaves

Tii vI ♦ --mconveys
v.

K ter of egg market
ing. “We had suc
ceeded in a great 
measure in face of 
the tremendous op
position aroused by 
the former ship
pers,” but he ae- 
s u r e d the farm
ers present that 
greater success will 
come in the future 
on account of the 
establishment of in
dependent candling 
stations by the 
•"Central Co-opera
tive Egg and 
Poultry » Associa
tion,” as well ae 
from the system of 
marketing, which ie 
now being success
fully worked out 
lie assured egg 
producers that suc
cess was theirs if 
they would provide 
the quality that 
the market de
mands. There are 
now nearly seventy 
local circles ship 
ping eggs from the 
Island, 
they shipped to 
many
firms. Now it is

S-:
yTà.

r. y- » -,
Sjy siI ground.

i#
a little s.out on the

appearances perfectly 
soon as the flower buds appear the 

cease to show any further development, 
“fd a"y Tr"wth after this period is as a 

Y industry and is dead by next spring.
T®. aT a,ways the same. The buds 

after their first effort are not supported by the 
roots, and the growth made is the 
the stored up energy in the tree.

Believing that the roots would present some 
.fa/® study, I followed a number of these
f om the trunk to their extremities. The depth 
of several of these roots ran at six inches be
neath surface till they were five feet from the 
TV/ wher<; they angled down to a depth of 
eighteen inches. The part of the root with the 
shallow covering of six inches of soil was either 
dead or injured to the extent of being incapable 
of supporting a flow of sap, whereas the root 
with a deeper covering was still white and 
tempting to throw up shoots. No doubt the 
has plowed deeper at five feet from the tree than 
closer in, thus making the root strike deeper 
and giving greater protection against a deeplim
penetrating frost.

;I

utilizing of

.

I

at- 
owner

It,
U

i H SdKi
Formerly.I The outstanding truth in this 

live top and dead root is that the stock or root 
Is not as hardy as the top. Two preventive 
measures that might best he adopted would he 
the obtaining of a hardiVr stock for the 
man, and avoiding those conditions 
believe bring about root killing.

It must seem absurd to

condition of aIt different
I

proposed to ship 
all through the 
Agency of “The P. 
E. Island Co-opera- 
t i v e Egg and 
Poultry 
tion.
here seem deter
mined to stay with 
the

Bli]I nurst'ry- 
which wo

111
a man wmm ho sol oc t s 

a hardy variety like McIntosh to find Ymt 
this, as well as other varieties, is grafted on a 
French seedling of uncertain hardiness. There 
are two means of correcting this condition, 
is to test

Associa- 
The farmersthat

co-operative 
movement, and 
make a success of 
it rather than go 

sy stem of selling full count at a 
of morUiin a Y!rx fma * * price. This new system 
Mr Benson thanks to the untiring efforts of 
our non-TP • aheady done great things for
grenUv inrr lnte,efua’ and Promises in future to 
greatly increase the profits
take pains to provide the
will always command high
disnis^r S"hj.eYY that brought forth a livelv 
Exhibition Was ' Tho Midway” at our Provincial 
here side st, At °Ur ,ast Provincial Exhibition 
dence th Were ,nuch more Wrongly in evi
that th an ieVe‘" before’ ntid exhibitors claimed 

dxxax <ild a rushing business while

one
wax a crab orv;; ont in a commercial 

eoiinlly hardy stock; 
velop a lower depth of planting 
Invariably forces roots above the graft 
these will be as hardy ns the too. the 
he snfely depended upon to 
winter.

Apple Tree Over a Çentury Old.some the other is to de
t
I

To carry this point further, it can be readily 
seen that under certain conditions plowing away 
rom «he trees in the fall would give to a sligh?- 

ixtint peihaps the same result.
de these Points offer some explanation for 

1 k i i 11 ng m general, they have 
m solving the riddle 
killed 
health

1 'em pin n I ing 
end ns hack to the old 

fiat rate forII roofs rnn 
coiro t h i'omrii the

Many examples can be readily found for 
the conviction that shallow planted trees 
from root killing considernldv

suffer
more t h n o I hors

and this accounts to some extent for the sixytted 
killing in on orchard.

no importance 
as to why a certain tree is 

its neighbor enjoying the 
or "’hat certain climatic conditions 

the trees most unfavorably, 
planai ions already advanced 
si st a nee to some and a 
further information for others.

of poultry-men who 
quality of eggs that 

prices.
and best of 

affect 
However, the ex- 
should be of

Tt is a very common viewpoint to isolate root 
killing and winter iniury to the northern sections 
of Ontario, but the comparatively mild winter of 
southern Ontario is a blind tp many, for the

as-
of advancingmeans
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meeting that there was no place for fake 'shows Oregon ” n the States, of Washington or
at an agricultural exhibition. Two members of 
the executive of “The Exhibition Association,’’ 
who were present by invitation and took part in 
the discussion, seemed willing to meet the 
wishes of the farmers by eliminating most of 
what was complained of 
tion.

\ stat- went below $100, and the 81 head including 
several young things averaged $109.27, while the 
-0 head of mature cattle averaged $183 each, or 
a total for the sale of $3,387.50. The following 
is' a list of those selling for $100 or oVer with 
their purchasers : _____

pie
-zed

>w
'Pet cats will be admitted without restric-tion.>ar

>g leena 5th of Rambo Creek, N. Dyment,
Brantford...............................................................

tx -, Teens^jk Babe, N. Dyment...
Despite most adverse weather conditions a Teena 2nd, N Dyment

um.
. . am! w- A- Douglas, at Cale- Gertrude, J. Passmore...........................................140.00

ia, on Wednesday, Dec. 16th. The catalogue Snow Drop, H. MacPherson, Orkney..,'.’...E] 104,00 
o a r a total of 69 listed, but only 59 were Jean 2nd, McConnell, London .........._
wester h ayathatv,tlme tl!e COld and damp north" Blossom 2nd, W. J. Connolly, Thedford.... 190.00

ester had done his work and driven by far the Blossom 3rd, A. Garland, Orkney.................. 165.00
greater number of visitors up-town to cosy fire- Blossom 4th, H. MacPherson............150.00
sides. It would appear that one or more object Lady Clare 2nd, J. Passmore............................. 120.00
lessons might be with advantage taken to heart Lady Clare 3rd, E. F. Teitz, Springvaie. 130.00
by others contemplating the holding of an auction White Lily," J. Passmore
sale in the near future from observations at this Beauty, E. F. Tietz............
sale- One was that to get the best results the Lady Drummond, Geo. Apple, Mitchell.
number of animals to be sold should not exceed Lily’s Pet, Ah. Letts, Strathroy..... .
40 at the most. Another was that some proper Rosie, Ab. Letts................... .................
shelter with comfortable seating should be sup- Myrtle, J. Passmore.... ........... ................. .......
plied. The entire offering was brought out in Ena, A. Hughes, Sarnia 
the nicest kind of field condition, they 
exceptionally useful lot, and the prices' obtained 
were considered 1 most satisfactory by a number 
of breeders present with whom the writer spoke.
The 59 , head made a total of $7,619.50, 42
females made a total of $6,101.00, an average of Whenever the editor of “The Farmer’s Advo- 
$145.26. The highest price, $345.00, was paid cate” or 1 a correspondent asks me to write a
by J. Senn & Son, of Caledonia, for Bessie Ix>w- special article on some subject I always try to be
banks 2nd, winner of the Shorthorn Dairy Test «agreeable, but this week I am stumped. The
at Guelph last year. Fifteen bulls brought $1,- editor has forwarded te me, with his endorse-

average of $97.40, two calves ment, a letter from at,correspondent who wants
Following are all selling me to write fearlessly about our township

higher in for $100.00 and over, distributed to various councils. As soon as 1 read the letter .1 pro-
All grain points in Ontario : tested with Benedick : “'Will your grace command

me any service to the world’s end ? I will go 
on the slightest errand now to the Antipodes 
that you can devise to send me on; I will fetch 
you a toothpick now from the furthest Inch of 
Asia; bring you the length of Preeter John's foot; 
fetch you a hqrfr off the great Cham’s beard ; do 
you any embassage, to the Pigmies ; rather than 
hold three words conference—about - township 
councils.” It is all well enough to write fearless
ly about Politicians, the Big Interests and the 
banks and the railroads—I am not in danger of 
meeting them when I go to the post-office. And 
even if I did meet them it would be different. IS 
I meet a politician or a lobbyist I am quite pre
pared to thrust my chin in his face and say 
tmrsh things to him for I know he will give me 
back as good as I send, and when our row is 
over we will go and have a “made in Canada” 
cigar together, or even have dinner. And when 
we part it will be with much courtesy despite the 
fact that he knows that if I get the chance I 
shall smite him under the fifth rib, and I know 
that if he gets the chance he will do the same 
to iÿe. But everything will be done in knightly 
fashion, as befits men who have read “The Morte 
d’Arthur” and “The High History.” With 
councillors and reeves it is different. They are 
neighbors and they have feelings. Besides, I do 
not know enough about the doings of township 
councils to be able to write anything authorita
tive about them. I pays my taxes whenever they 
axes and let it go at that.

cb The Martindale-Douglas Sale. $140.00
150.00
140.00
105.00

ry before the next exhibi-in
id Another important matter brought up was the 

recent raise in ratescb on government railways. 
The claim was made that our rates on the P. E. 
Island railway were too high, taking into 
count the service we get and the first cost of 
the railroad. It was argued that lower > rates 
would bring much more freight and passenger 
traffic to the road, as farmers rather 1 than

sd-
ve ac- showed>y
li-
xi

1pay
wheat they considered exhorbitant rates would 

f market much more of their produce by team 
well as drive their own conveyances to the towns 
when shopping.

Fruit growers were holding their annual meet
ing and “Fruit Show” at the same date. Their 
membership is small, but some who are paying 
particular attention to fruit growing are making 
a good success of it. But most apple growers 
complain of poor yield this year and very low 
prices. The show of fruit was small, but the 
plates contained as good specimens of many kinds 
of standard apples as can be shown at any fruit 
«how.

as
.......... 125,00
.......... 170.00

145.00 
110.00 
110.00 
140.00 
102.50a-

n were an
*

Township Councils.
By Peter McArthur.

11 5

g P. E. I. W. SIMPSON.t
i.
1 Good Prices in York County, Ont.-

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :? 461.00, an
Hay was very light and the price is high in averaged $57.50 each, 

this county, and will likely he 
Pastures were also short.

n
spring.
crops were very good, considering the drouth; 
very few heavy rains fell during the summer. 
Prices are high.
per bushel, and buckwheat is 75 cents, 
grains are a good price at the local markets. 

Corn was a good crop, and the farmer with a 
for silage this winter. 

Potatoes and all garden vegetables were a big 
crop, and prices are flat, 
hardly give their vegetables

In October a vote was taken in the county on 
the h.vdro-electrlc railway and power line which 
carried by a large majority in 11 out i of 13 
municipalities, 
another chance, and it is hoped that they will

The work is ex-

L-

Princess May, W. J. Douglas, Caledonia...$145.00 
Roan Beauty, Wm. McDunna. Montrose. .. 155.00
Autumn Rose...,.........................................................
Daisy of Strathallan 22nd, C. McIntyre,

Scotland...............................................................
British ) Victoria, Smith & Son, Smith-

dale.................... ........................................................
British Lady 3rd......................................................
Beauty’s Rose, C.T. Ware & Son, Allan-

burg...........................................................................
Beauty 23rd, A. Hall Ayr...................................
Lady May, C. McIntyre..........  .........................
Village Belle, H. Robson, Ildertop.................
Eugenie Gem, JohA Douglas, Caledonia......
Clara’s Pride, H. Robson, Ilderton..............
Beauty’s Rose 35th, A. Hall, Ayr................
Daisy of Strathallan 23rd, John Douglas, 

Caledonia...,........................................................

a
Peas selling as high as $1.60

Other 200.00e
200.00

silo will not want
155.00
125.00t Some gardeners canf away. 225.00
145.00
165.00
180.00
155.00
300.00
100.00

?

These two places will be given

see fit to lend their support.
Pec ted to be started in the spring.

The horse market is quiet at present, a num
ber were bought for the army, and yet the prices 
have not advanced very much. 
ing well, good milk cows sell well,
$100 mark, 
fall.

I
>

100.00
Bessie of Lowbanks 2nd, John Senn &

Son............................................................................
Bessie of York, Dunkenson & Laidlaw.....
Snow Queen, Pettit Bros., Freeman............
Florence, Jas. Douglas, Caledonia............... 250.00
Dalmeny’s Duchess, W. H. Crowther, Wel

land
Greenbush Missie, Pettit Bros., Freeman. 165.00
Red Missie, W. H. Guider, Hamilton........ 135.00
Mina Lass 20th...............................  ,......................
Empress Beauty, A. Snyder...............................
Lavinia Countess, Merryweather, Bridge-.

Cattle are sell- 345.00
140.00
160.00

up to the
Not many sales are being held this 

Hogs and sheep are a good price. A large 
acreage of fall w-heat was sown and is looking 
well.

I

180.00
York Co.. Ont. R. E. RATCLIFF.'

145.00
175.00A Convenience.

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :
140.00 
150.00

Waterloo Ladv, J. H. Pierce, Hagersville. 100.00
185.00

burg..........
Clara’s Pride

Since the advent of the Rural Mail Delivery, a 
two-fold object has been accomplished. The one 
object is known to all, that of having the mail 
left daily at the door. The second is that of 
imparting the name of the occupant of the prop
erty to the passer-by. How pro lit able and how 
very convenient it is if the doctor or veterinarian 
knows just where one lives, 
sure to

• • • •
My correspondent, however, has evidently been 

keeping his eye on the councils, and as he haa 
135.00 some real grievances to voice 1 shall let him 

speak for himself.
“When we look at how our taxes are going up 

annually, and not much improvement being made, 
it is time to get the best men we can. I have 
before me an instance where a councillor was put 
in power last election who can neither read nor 

125.Of) write, and who has to vote for his party—just a
121.00 figure-head. Now. it is ' time to cut out this
150.00 party business in township councils, and
105.00 the sooner we do it the better for us. These men
100.00 only keep better men out of our councils, because
100.00 they are in a clique and because jobs are

promised ahead to certain taxpayers to get their 
votes. A lot of needless money is paid out year 
after year, and we see no improvement ' for it. 
This has occurred in our own township and in 
others too. Now I say, men, go to the council 
meetings and voice your complaints and appoint 
some sound and level-headed men this next year. 
It is no child’s play to run a council, and it is 
hard-earned money that they spend and we want 
value for it.”

Lady Anne, A. Merryweather 
Waterloo Duchess, A. B. Rose, Cainsville. 105.00 
Sunrise Queen, A. Merryweather 
Lady May, Dunkenson &

Hagersville......................................
I.aidlaw,

170.00
135.00
165.00
150.00
100.00

It is also a plea- 
any one travelling along a highway 

traversed by the rural mail courier to become ac
quainted with the names of residents of the dis
trict .

Countess.........................................................
Mabel, C. Bailey, Brantford
Curnat ion......................................................
The Junior Sultan..................................
Snowball, A. Telfer, St. Pauls........
Blucher............................................................
Gipsy King, A. McKav, Lucknow... 
Red Count, T. Andrews, Brampton
Emperor..........................................................
Beauty Hero..................................... ...........

Often, however, the mail boxes are turned
Thiswith the “named” side away from the road, 

could he overcome by having the name placed on 
both sides. Sometimes through the action of the 
elements the name becomes 
should be re-stenciled, 
boxes in good repair and the owner's name plain
ly printed on both sides, a favor will be conferred 
upon the travelling public as well as upon 
men, assessors, tax collectors, agents and others.

Oxford Co., Ont.

unreadable, and 
By keeping the mail

Medical The “Brighton Brae” Ayrshire Sale.
At "Brighton Brae” stock farm three and one- 

half miles west of Strathroy, Ont., a goodly 
. number of lovers of Ayrshire cattle gathered forFurther Import Regulations. the dispersion sale of Walter W. Bowlcy's fine
Contagious herd. Wednesday, December 16th. The day was 

hitter cold, hut nevertheless bids came fairly 
fast, and, on the whole, the sale was a distinct 

The cattle were in fine fit, and ready to 
and make money for their purchasers as

The herd

SUBSCRIBER.

I lie Order under "The Animal 
diseases Act,” of date the 9th day of November, 
H'14, as amended hv Orders of date the lltlr, 
Hlth, 19th, 23rd, 24th, 30th of November,
10th

and success, 
further

The state of affairs outlined in this letter is 
serious and should lie corrected. Politics should 
not be allowed to enter into elections for the 
council. Liberals and Conservatives have equal 
rights when it comes to such matters as good 
roads and drainage, and such matters as the 
councils deal with. I am glad to record the fact 
that in the township with which I am most 
familiar I have seen no evidence of voting along 
political lines. Men of the same party have run 
for the same office, and I have heard no rumors

go on
they have done for their past owner, 
was strictly a business herd, as the udder de
velopment, and official record figures proved, and 
some good bargains were made by the purchasers, 
most of whom came fro ms points outside Middle
sex county. F. F. Tietz, of Springvaie, secured 
the highest-priced cow, Beauty of Brighton Brae, 
for $170. N. Dyment, R. R. No. 4, Brantford, 
and J. Passmore, North Bay. were heavy pur- 

None of those over two years of age

is hereby1914,of December, 
amended as follows :

of dressed mutton and lambs, with 
lie admitted into 

States of Washington and

( area ss es
■ id and feet removed, will 
( anada from the 
■Oregon, wh‘H ncompaiiied by the export cer'ificate 

Bureau of Animal Industry Inspector that the 
-a id meat has been inspected and passed accord

ât to the Regulations governing the meat in
spection of the United States Department of 
\ ericulture, and an

I
I■ a

additional certificate signed chasers.
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of the corrupt ffractice of promising jobs to 
voters. As for improvements I see stone and 

1 gravel roads extending, and cement bridges and 
culverts taxing the place of wooden ones.

Ill provements of this kind are permanent, and even 
though they may come high they are the cheap
est in the end. So far the candidates who have 
canvassed me for my vote have done so oh per
sonal grounds, and not on any program of reform 
or retrenchment.

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
We were delighted when we looked through the 

Christmas issue of "The Farmer’s Advocate” re
ceived this morning. Undoubtedly it is the best 
printed edition that you have yet put out. The- 
text is also very interesting and of an educative 
and instructive nature.

Toronto.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

"Allow me to congratulate you on the excel
lent Christmas Number of The Farmer’s Advo
cate’, a marked copy of which I received last 

• week. The ‘Advocate’ is in a class by itself 
among Canadian agricultural journals—in fact, no- 
other publication of similar nature, which I 1 pad, 
can be compared with it.”

council should be the quality of public spirit he 
has shown in trying times rather than his private 
or public thrift or economy. With the poor and 
needy of the world being increased every day by 
the war, we shall have much to do in the way of 
giving public assistance and of ma ing places for 
new settlers who win undoubtedly seek Canada as 
a land of refuge. Even councils can do some
thing of the world’s work next year as well as 
parliaments, and we should have the best men 
possible in office.

S:

TlIm-

jfg fm
CapGEO. BRIGDENI Cap
Re»
TotAnd this, by the way, has its 

embarrassments. To be canvassed by two men 
with whom you are on friendly terms and with 
whom you went to school as a boy, and to be 
forced to decide on purely personal grounds' is 
somewhat trying. I had to claim the privilege 
of the secret ballot. If either had suggested a 

■it program of public work to which the other was 
■il opposed I would have had something to form 

opinions about, but the policy of making per- 
muient improvements appears to be well estab
lished. I think the township where the only dis
pute is about the personeil of the council is to 
be congratulated, for it shows that the voters as

__ I a whole are agreed about the policy
whom they honor with offices.

™n Although it is fairly safe to say that in
normal times the men selected to serve in the 
council should be men who are at once economical 
and progressa ve,-^-men who will see that necessary 
improvements are made without waste and with 
an eye to permanence,—we have need of 
what different type this year.
Influences of the war are

III;

BraAppreciated.
Herewith we publish a few of the many letters 

we have received commenting upon our unexcelled 
Christmas Number recently issued, and upon the 
general excellence of our regular issues :
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :

I &

yfj Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Renewal time has come once more, and 

the renewal I wish to add a word of appreciation 
for «the great benefit your paper is to any 
engaged in the business of farming. One ’ thing 
has been noted during the past year, that with 
the feeding season coming op and readers per
haps wondering how we can combine the feeds, 
we have to make the most of them,, when lo, the 
next weeks "Farmer’s Advocate” has it all there, 
just what we wanted to know and a lot we had 
forgotten. The timeliness of the topics discussed 
has made your paper more valuable to everyone.

n. c.

withI I beg to acknowledge with thanks receipt of 
the Christmas Number of “The Farmer’s Advo-

one-
Sai1 îl ot thoseIff cate,” and must congratulate you on the excel

lent appearance of yoVr paper and the mass of 
information contained in it.If I have also been 
very much impressed with the artistic nature of 
your photographs, particularly the one shown on 
page 2099.
article on University Extension Work, by Miss 
Mary B. Orvis, of Wisconsin University. 

Macdonald College, P. Q.

Savings :
THE

Ha some- 
The far-reaching 

likely to raise problems 
for even our reeves and councillors, and it is de
sirable that they should be men of wide outlook 
so that they may adequately represent their 
etituents.

I have read with much interest the
ANDREW SINCLAIR

:
442 RichEditor ‘The Farmer's Advocate”:

We have taken your paper for at least forty 
years, and I must say it is second to none. 

Leeds Co., Ont.

ft F. C. HARRISON.
_ con-

Some people seem to think that the 
tight men to fill these positions are men who can 
see a dollar afar off, jump for it quicker than 
anyone else and hold it tighter. But this year our 

: generosity is likely to be tested to the limit, and
III need In our councils men who are patriotic
|| and public spirited. In most communities it is 
III ;■ unfortunately possible to find men lacking in 

patriotism, local pride or sense of public duty, 
and who can be retied upon only to keep down 
expenses whatever may happen. This is no time 
to put such men in office, even though thev may 
be useful as a brake on the council in ordinary 
times. This year the test for a number of the

Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate” :
WM. TACKABERRYThe 1914 Christmas Number of “The Farmer's 

Advocate and Home Magazine” 
placed on my desk, and I am so struck with the 
excellence of your cover illustration that I wish 
to write and congratulate you upon it. 
you could hardly have excelled for appropriat- 
ness, accuracy to detail, and color effect, the 
illustration you have gotten up of the home 
gathering and Christmas dinner 
farm.” 
order.

Toronto, Ont.

Live ; 
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demand 
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In price, 
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weighing 
$150 to 
animals, 
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Dressed 
good den 
1 OJc. to 
fresh-kill, 
were 9jc 
Ojc. for 

Poultry 
son, all 
tion is 
were 14c 
15c. for 
9c. to 11 

Potatoe 
and price 
tains wer 
loads, ex 
to 75c.

Honey 
new in tl 
quoted at 
R0c. in 1 
10c. per 
was 16£c 
12c. to 1 
and straii 

Eggs.—5 
quoted at 
many dec 
than the 
which so 
No. 1 c, 
-9c. to 3 
! fr dozen.

Butter.— 
'lightly b, 
h it there 
A o' quote 

■ whip

h has just been Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Allow me to congratulate you on this year’s- 

issue of the Christmas Number, which I think is 
the best yet and certainly worth more than the- 
subscripton price for the year.

Bruce Co., Ont.

Sr
I think

R. H. REID.

An Oxford Co., Ont., correspondent writes that 
hfe considers the Questions and Answers Depart
ment one of the most helpful features in “The- 
Fanner’s Advocate,” but thinks a good many 
are needlessly asked and others repeated.

|| :
||

"down on the 
It certainly shows enterprise of a, high

H. H. MORRIS.

Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets.
Toronto.

Receipts at the Union

m

11
. $8.50 

$7.50 to $7.75.
the previous week were sold at■ TORONTO HORSE MARKET. Beans.—Hand - picked, per bushel, $3, 

primes, $2.75.
h Nearly all the drovers 

reported having lost heavily, and the 
packers and wholesale butchers also will 
be heavy losers, having bought heavily 
before, and at the time of the Christmas 
Fat - stock Show, paying high prices for 
nearly all their purchases, 
and feeders

The horse market, as usual for 
time past, 
past week, 
horses at

F Stock - yards, 
West Toronto, on Monday, December 21,

some
Potatoes.—Per bag, 60c. to 65c. for 

car lots of Canadians, track, Toronto, 
New Brunswick, 70c., track, Toronto.

Poultry.—Turkeys per lb., 12c.; spring 
ducks, 10c.;

very quiet during the 
At the army inspection of 

Union Stock-yards 
Tuesday, 29 horses were selected,
1 hursday 45 more passed inspection 
were bought.
$150 to $155,

was
were 67 cars, comprising 780 cattle, 
1,702 sheep and lambs, 40 calves, and 23 
horses.

the

B and on 
and

I he prices paid were from
No choice cattle on sale, 

or two good lots sold 
$6.26 to $6.50;;
Cows, $3.50 to $6.50; bulls, $4.50 to 
$6.75;' stocked, $4 to $5.50; feeders, 
$5.75 to $6.50; milkers, $55 to $85; 
veal calves, $4\ to $0.50. Sheep, $3.50 
to $5.50; lambs, $7 to $8.50. Hogs, 
unchanged, at '$7.25 fed and watered; 
$6.90 f. o. b. cars, and $7.50 weighed 
off cars.

hens, 7c. to 10c.; spring 
chickens, live weight, 8c. to 11c.; squabs, 
per dozen, $4; geese, 8c. per lb.

One
at $7; medium,

In stockers
I: »! there was little change, 

and springers sold from $5 to 
$10 less than for some time past, 
calves sold for less money, than at 
time since a

on an average, 
practically nothing doing in 
classes.

There is 
any other

Milkerscommon, $5.75 to $6;
HIDES AND SKINS.

City hides, No. 1 inspected steers and 
2, 13c.; city butcher

Hat; country hides, cured, 
I6£c. to 17c.; green, 13c. to 14c.; lamb
skins and pelts, 90c. to $1.25; calf skins, 
17c.; horse hair, per lb., 40c. to 45c.; 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 to $4.50; tal
low, No. 1, per lb., 5*c. to 7c. 
unwashed, coarse, 3 7£c. ; wool, unwashed, 
fine, 20c.; wool, washed, coarse, 26c. 
wool, washed, fine, 28c.

Yeal
any

year ago, but is yet higher cows, 14c.; No. 
hides, 15c,

il ! BREAD-STUFFS.
than it should be. Wheat.—Ontario, No.About the only de 
mand is for the good to choice classes

2 red, white or
mixed, $1.10 to $1.12; Manitoba, No 
northern, new, $1.24j, track, bay points; 
No. 2 northern,

jfj 1
; as coarse grass calves are not wanted. 

1 here is little change in the values oi 
sheep and 
coarse, heavy class of lambs which sold 
from 25c. to 50c. per cwt. lower, 
for hogs have ruled steady all week.

Butchers’ Cattle.—We give the closing 
prices in each class.
$7.25 to $7.75; medium to good, $6.50 
to $7; common to medium, $6 to $6.25; 
common, Eastern, light steers and heif
ers, $5 to $5.75; choice cows, $6.25 to 
$6.50; good cows, $5.50 to $5.75; medi
um cows, $5 to $5.25; common cows, 
$4.50 to $5; canners, $3.75 to $4; 
tors, $4 to $1.40; bulls, $4.50 to $6.75.

‘Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feeders, 
800 to 900 lbs., sold at $6.25 to $6.50- 
good feeders, $5.75 to $6; stockers $4 
to $5.25.

$1.21 J; No. 3
- northern, $1.16|.

Oats.—Ontario, No. 2 white, 
to 51c., outside.

lambs, excepting for the
Wool.: new, 50c. 

Manitoba oats, No. 2, 
59c.; .No. 3, 56 jc., lake ports.

Rye.—Outside, 88c.
Reas—No. 2, $1.60 to $1.65,
Barley.—For malting, 68c. 

side.

amREVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETSIB Prices
l
f

The total receipts of live stock at the
pastCity and Union Stock-yards for tile 

week were :. FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.Choice butchers'. outside, 
to 70c., out-City. Union. Total. Receipts of 

have been liberal
Apples, Canadian, Spy, $1 per box; 
$2.75 to $3.50 per barrel; Russets, 85c. 
per box, $2.50 per barrel; Talman Sweet, 
75c. per box, $2.75 per barrel; Baldwin, 
90c. per box, $2.50 to $2.75 per barrel; 
Ben Davis, 75c. per box, $2.25 per bar
rel; Snows, $1.50 box, $3.50 
Bananas, $1.50 to $1.75 per bunch; cram 
berries, $5.50 to $7.50 per barrel, $2.50 
Per box; malaga grapes, $5.50 to $6.7>0 
Per keg; grape fruit, $2.25 to $3.25 per 
case; limes, $1.25 per cwt.; lemons, Mes
sina, $2.75 to $3 per box; California, 
$3.75 per box of 300; oranges, Florida, 
$2 to $2.75 per box; California navels, 
$2.75 to $3.25 per box; Mexican, $2.25 
per box; pears, Canadian, 40c. to 75c. 
per 11-quart basket; pineapples, $3 to 
$3.50 per case; beans, $3.50 to $4 per 
hamper;

fruits and vegetables 
for the past week.Cars .

Cattle
Hogs ................  1,170
Sheep .........
Calves . ..
Horses . ...

67 457 521
930 6,988 7,918

9,297 10,467
544 2,962 3,506

Buckwheat No. 2, i 1 c. to 73c., outil side.
Rolled Oats—Per bag of 90 lbs $3 lo 

to $3.25.
Corn.—American,

70Jc., track, Toronto;
81 Jc., Toronto.

s 90 541 631
No. 2 yellow, 
Canadian

li new28 190 218 v cut's*. corn,
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week
of 1913 were :

barrelperFlour.—Manitoba flour — Prices at To- 
First patents, $6.60;

f;
ronto were ;jl■■ sec-
ond patents, $6.10; in cotton, 10c. more. 
Ontario, 90 - per - cent, winter-wheat pat
ents, $4., 0 to $4.75, Montreal.

City. Union. Total.
552

1.071 7,447 8,518
288 10,243 10,531
560 4,256 4,816

551

Milkers and Springers—MilkersCars .
Cattle
Hogs ............
Sheep ............
Calves .........
Horses .........

48'•V 504 of good
to choice quality were about $5 per head 
cheaper, and the» «.

common and medium hay and MILLFEED.
Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

No- '■ to $16.50; No. 2, $14 to
$14.50 per ton.

class of 
lower in value, 
were two 
each, and 
$125.
to $9ii,

cows were fully $10 per head 
Early in the week there 

or three cows sold at $100 
one choice Holstein

j Hay
74 477

”1

... j!

56 28F' 84
went at

The closing prices were from $10 
the bulk going at $60

Straw—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto 
$8.50 to $9.

Bran

The combined receipts of live stock at 
the Union and City Stock-yards show a 
decrease of 28 carloads, 600 cattle, 64 
hogs, 1,310 sheep and lambs; but an in
crease of 80 calves and 134 horses, com
pared with the corresponding week of 
1913.

The receipts of live stock at Toronto 
for the past week were very heavy, espe
cially in the beef-cattle class. Com
mencing on Monday, and each succeeding 
day there were far more than the demand 
called for. The result of this was that 
prices declined from 40c. to 75c. per 
cwt. Cattle that sold for $8.25 to

R»
to $75

Manitoba, $25 to $26, in bags, 
track, Toronto; shorts, $27 to $28- mid
dlings, $29 to $30.

' beets, 60c. per bag; Brussel's 
sprouts, Canadian, 35c. for 11-quart bas
ket; cabbage, 25c. to 40c. per dozen; 
carrots, 50c. per bag; celery, Canadian, 
S3 to $3.50 per box of 51 and 6 dozen; 
California, $4. 25 
60c. to ,85c.

f ^ eal Calves.—Choice 
111 $9 to $9.5(1;

ven 1 vu lx vs Sold
r good calves. $8 to 

> $7.51»; common. $6« $8.50; medium, $7 t 
to $6.5(1; COUNTRY PRODUCE.

E common, rough, grass 
not wanted, and sold at $3 to 

Sheep and Lambs.—sheep,
$5 to $>.75; heavy 
culls and

But ter.—Prices were unchanged. Cream
ery pound rolls, 29c. to 31c.; 
solids, 28c. (o 29c.

cauliflower.per case; 
per dozen; cucumbers, hot-m creamery 

; separator dairy, 27c.ewes sold at 
ewes at $3 to ÿ} 

rams sold at $2 to $4 ; heavy 
rough lambs, sold from $5.77,
Choice, light lambs, at $8 lo o- 
a few lots at $< 7,0

: house, $1.50 
Spanish, $3.50 to $4 
dian Yellow Danvers, $1.35 to $1.50 per 
hag of 90 lbs. ; parsnips, 60c. per bay 
spinach, $1.25 
hot-house, 16c. to 17c. per lb.; turnips. 
3<>c to 35c. per bag.

$2 per dozen; onions, 
crate; Cana-

toto 28c.
ü perl'.ggs —New - laid eggs sold at 60c. 

the case; cold-storage, 28c.
C heese.—New, large, 16c. ; 
i I oney.—Extracted, 

to $3 per dozen sect j

by$7.50;! i.
to 29c. 
twins, 16 jc. 

12c.; comb, $2.50
; tomatoes.£ per hamper;at

$8.75.

!.. 4I,
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seconds, 
was 25c. to 26c. 
24c. to 25c.

25fc. to 26c. Ontario dairy 
Per lb., and ManitobaTHE ROYAL BANK 

OF CANADA
fo°id« $8',25 t0 *860; P*ai“. *7.50 to 

Butchering steers—Choice heavy, 
Î8.2D to $8.50; fair to good, $7.75 to 
$8; best handy, $8 to $8.50;

September On- good, $7 to $7.50- 
was 15|c. to 151c. per lb. 

or colored, and October 
below

Cheese.—The market 
very quiet and steady, 
tario cheese

for cheese was iVvcommon to
rn yearlings, $8 to $9.
Lows and heifers—Prime, weighty
fi'I- to *8’ best handy, butcher heifers, 
$i.2o to $7.50; best heavy, fat cows, 
$6.o0 to $7; good butchering cows, $5.75 

a fraction | to $6.25; cutters, $4 to $4.25; canners, 
fair to best, $3.50 to $3.80. Bulls-H 
Best heavy. $7 to $7.25; good butcher
ing, $6.25 4to $6.75.

Hogs. Liberal runs last week, being 
40,500; previous week, 20,072- 
51,200.

f

=<
S8K!»'i5,,“d. ; : 'SJSJS
Reserve Funds ... 13,000,000
Total Assets .... lgflr.OOO.OOO

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 

of the Dominion of Canada

heifers.for either white 
makes

% A

1were ^c. 
September Eastern 
l5|c.f and Octobers 
under.

these figures, 
cheese was I5*c. to

IS

were

iiCrain.—Ontario 
offered 
oats.

and Quebec oats
at lower prices than Western 

No. 2 white 
No. 3 at 53c., 
bushel, ex store.

:

Farmers’ Accountswere quoted at 54c.; 
and No. 4 at 52c. per 

Holders of Canadian 
were asking 60 to 60*0. for No. 

2; 58jc. to 59c. for No.
58Jc. for No. 1 feed 
for No. 2 feed.

year ago,
Monday was the low day, bulk 

of good hogs $7.25, with lights up to 
$7.50. Next couple of days prices 
stronger, best grades reaching up to 
$7.60 to $7.75, and on Thursday pigs 
reached $8. Friday trade was' lower; 
urday best grades, under liberal receipts, 
dropped to $7.30. with light hogs $7.40 
to $7.50. Six decks of Canadian light 
hogs sold Tuesday at $7.60, and on Fri
day a deck of pigs from Winnipeg reached 
$8. Roughs, $6-25 to $6.65, and stags, 
$5.50 to $6.25.

k's/s rr.s -2 extra was $19.50 to $20, and No. 2, sold above $7 
$18.50 to $19.

Live Stock.—The supply of cattle dur-t Hides.—The market for hides
changed, at 16c., 17c. and 18c. for Nos.

As I 2 and 1, respectively.
were 16c. and 18c. for Nos. 2 and 1, 
respectively.
each, and horse hides $1.50 for No. 2. 
and $2.50 each for No. 1.

Farmers* Accounts are given 
special attention. Money loaned 
to responsible farmers. Cheese 
checks cashed, notes collected or 
discounted.

Money deposited in our Savings 
Bank returns you interest at 8% 
and is ready when required.

Why not open a Savings Account 
as a reserve to pay on your mort
gage or to buy new implements,?

We invite you to use as your 
bank

Western

3, and 58c. to 
and 56Jc. to 5?ic. 

Argentine corn was 83c.

were

per bushel. Sat-
Savings Department at all 

Branches
Flour. Ontario patents were $6 per 

barrel in wood, and straight rollers were 
Î5.50 to $5.60, bags being $2.70. Mani
toba first patents were $6.70, seconds 
being $6.20, and strong bakers', 
jute.

'

$6 inSavings accounts invited. Write for particulars.
THE

:•

Mill feed 
firm. Bran

1 he tone of the market

Huron & Erie
154

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

Loan and Savings Co.

LONDON, ONTARIO
and

the closing day 
Sheep were steady the 

first half of the week, and the last half 
values were a quarter to fifty cents lower, 
Saturday's range on wether sheep being 
from $5.75 to $6, while ewes sold from 
$4.50 to $5.25, heavy ones going at 
$4.50 and $4.75. 
totaled 25.700 head, as compared with I 
13,727 head the previous week, and 44,- I 
200 head a year ago.

Montreal. Capital and Reserve $17,000,000 
Total Assets -

branches or this ban*
in every Canadian Province, and 
In Newfoundland, West Indies, 

Boston. Chicago and New York

k080,000,000was un-
Ing last week was quite liberal, and the 
demand showed some improvement, 
a consequence there was no great change 
iu prices. The bulk of the offerings 
not of very choice quality, being fit for 
little

Calf skins

Sheep skins were $1.20 Receipts last week

than canning 
Orders from the war office

more Tallow was 
6c. per lb. for refined, and 2c. to 2*c. 
for crude.

purposes.
seem to be 

occasioning a good demand for this class 
of cattle, Calves.—Top veals on the opening day 

last week sold at $10.50, and for the I GoSSip,
next three days values were higher, best I In our Christmas Number, Gossip for m 
reaching from $11 to $11.50, while the I H. M. Vandorlip, the reference to Bins 

Cattle.—Bad trade on cattle all of last | closing day tops moved at $10.25 to I imported boars should have read' ntiis
$10.50. Culls tore part of the week sold I imported sows. Mr. Vanderlip has about 
up to $8.50, and on the closing day out- I thirty sows in breeding, 
side quotation was $7.50, grassers rang
ing from $4 to $4.50.

at from 4c. to 5c. per lb. 
Butchers' cattle range from 7|c. to 8c. 
for the best, but medium to fine stock 
ranged generally from 61c.. to 7‘c., at 
which range the bulk of the trading took 
place.

Buffalo.
week. Reason, excessive supplies at all 
marketing points. The Western markets 
showed the largest receipts for 
weeks past, a 

which had to be held for six weeks dur
ing the quarantine. Chicago, for in
stance, had 42,000, and prices, under the 
worst demoralized market since, the

Some of the lower grades in 
butchers’ stock sold at 5£c. 
ket for iumbs^was good, an 
stock sold at

The mar- 
Ontario

ic. to 7£c., and Quebec 
Sheep were 41c. 

Calves were not very 
plentiful, and prices ranged as high as 
$15 to $20 each for some fancy stock. 
Lower grades were $5 to $7, and medi
um from ^10 to $15. 
demand for hogs, and prices ranged from 

* fc. to 71c. per lb. for selects, weighed 
off cars.

LIST OF SALE DATES CLAIMED. 
Dec. '80th.—Southern Counties Ayrshire 

Breeders’ Club, J. L. Stanaell, Sec- 
Trees., Straffordville, Ont.; Ayrshire*.

Dec. 80th.—O. V. Robbins, R. R, No. 8, 
Wellandport. Ont.; Holstein*.

Jan. 20, 1915.—A. Kennedy A Sons 
Beeves, $5 to $10; Western steers. $4.90 | Paris, Ont.; Holeteine.

Jan. 27, 1915.—Brant District Holstein 
Breeders' Club; Holstein*.

First Tuesday after Holstein - breeders* 
meeting, Southern Ontario Consignment 
Sale, Tillaonburg, Ont.; Holstein*.

Wednesday following the annual meet* 
ing of the Holsteln-Frleaian Association— 
East Elgin Holstein-breeders* consignment 
sale at Aylmer, Gordon Newell, Spring- 
field, Secretary.

many Receipts were
turning loose of cattle I 2,075, as against 1,710 week before, and%

stock at 7c. to 7jc. 
to 5c. per lb.

1.425 for the same week last year.

Chicago.
There was a good panicky days, were rated as much as to $7.65; cows and heifers, $2.90 to 

75 to a dollar on some steers. Buffalo’s I $7.75; calves, $5.50 to $8.25.
Hogs.—Light, $6.85 to $7.30; mixed, 

$6.90 to $7.35; heavy, $6.85 to $7.35; 
rough, $6.85 to $7; pigs, $5.75 to $7.30; 
bulk of sales, $7.05 to $7.30.

market was not quite so bad, but the 
take-off figured a full quarter to forty 
cents on plenty of shipping kinds of 
steers, bulk of which came out of Can-

Horses.—Only real good horses were 
bought at more than $150 to $200 each.
However, heavy draft horses, weighing 
from 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., were quoted at 
$225 to $300 each, and light draft, 
weighing from 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., at 
$150 to $200 each.
animals, were quoted at $75 to $100 | but bids were made on choice grades at 
each, and fancy saddle and carriage ani
mals sold at $300 to $400 each.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $5.25 
to $6.30; yearlings, $6.40 to $7.30; 
lambs, native, $6.40 to $8.40.

ada, but including supplies of these kinds 
from the States. A light drove of Cana
dians sold up to $9, top for the day,Broken-down, old

Cheese Markets. Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Holidays.
What are the holiday* for a farm-head 

in a year 7 H. 8. M.
—New Year’s Day, Good Friday, 

Easter Monday, Victoria Day, Dominion 
Labor Day, Christmas Day, and 

other day appointed by 
proclamation.

from $8.50 to $8.75, and were declined Montreal, finest Westerns, 15 jc. to 
After Monday, some shipping steers I 15Jc.; finest Easterns, 15Jc. to 151c., 
went East to New York, and small orders I New York, specials, 16c.; average fancy, 
came in which cleaned up most of the 15Jc. to 15|c.; white and colored fresh 

Butchering cattle sold steady | specials, 15}c.; average fancy, 14|c. to
15c.; skims, 3jc. to 13jc.

Dressed Hogs.—Dressed hogs were in 
good demand, and prices were higher, at 
* ojc. to 11c. per lb. for abattoir-dressed, 
fresh-killed stock.

offerings.
to a dime lowpr, some choice, handy 
steers bringing steady prices, 
um, in-between kind of steers, sold very 
badly. Big, heavy, fat cows, showed about 
as heavy a decline as many cattle of-

Country-dressed hogs 
were 9£c. to 10c. for best, and 9c. to 
9ic. for heavies.

Ans
A medi-

Day,
Poultry.—Poultry is not dear this sea

son, all things considered, and consump
tion

Gossip. any official

In our report of the sheep awards at 
the Provincial Winter Fair, Jas. Roy was 
credited with the ' champion Leicester 

It was shown by John Kelly A

is moderately large, 
were 14c. to 16c. for turkeys; 13c. to 
Ljc. for good' chickens and ducks, and 
9c. to 11c. for geese and old fowl.

Potatoes.—Supplies were fairly large, 
and prices steady, 
tains were quoted at 60c. per bag, car
loads, ex track, single bags being 70c. 
to 75c.

Quotations | fered, it taking choice cows now to bring 
$6.50 and $6.75. Medium and common 
cow stuff was not so much lower, can

bringing about steady prices.
Bulls reached

Big Guns.
1 here is a good deal of talk here ebout 

the length and weight of the big guns 
in use in the present 
me know, through "The Farmer'» Advo- 
cate," the cost of 
been told some of the 
Jong, and that one shot costs $12,000.

J. M.

wether.
Son, Shakespeare. Please letners

under a strong demand, 
the lowest level for a couple ol years 
back, and sold a full quarter to half a 
dollar lower, the wide range of from $4 
to $7 being had, and it takes the real 
prime kinds to reach the seven-cent notch. 
There is not much of encouragement for 
the immediate future for the cattle trade.

war.

Choice Green Moun- one shot. I have
guns are 70 feetAttention is directed to the advertise

ment in this issue of the Ottawa Winter 
Fair, to be held January 19, 20, 21 and 
22. Let all co-operate to make this big 
show an unqualified success. The man
agement have decided to have entries 
close on .January 8th, instead of January 
6th, as announced. Get your entries In 
early and help the fair.

Ans. We have heard and read so 
conflicting stories about these guns that 
we have decided not to volunteer any 
information.

Honey and Syrup.—There was 
new in this market.

little
Maple syrup 

quoted at 60c. in small tins, and up to 
80c. in lb. tins. Sugar was 9c. to I Hogs are selling considerably lower, in 

White - clover comb honey I comparison. The trade is handling more 
to 17£c. per lb.; extracted, | pGrk than beef of late, and the coolers

are pretty well
does not seem to move at the price, 

were | Pork, at present prices, appears to be 
preferred. Some authorities are predict
ing a bad trade all through December, 
and well into January, but this will de
pend, in a large measure, on the runs 
Scant supplies for the next few weeks, 
some of the knowing ones say, will un
doubtedly turn the tide. Receipts here 
last week totaled around 3,675 head, as 
against 4,745 for the preceding week. 

Choice stock | an(1 g 200 for the corresponding period
Shb‘f‘in,r sf ct-r'

^etttng Hors
My borne*; did a lot of work M.U 

fail, and thy ground has been very herd 
ami dry. and though I fetk them heavy 
they failed in flesh some. Now It has 
frozen up they wil| have nothing to do, 
and I would like to get them up in fleeh 
again without feeding too many oata. 
I fed six quarts of oats and some oil
cake meal each feed.

10c. per 
was I6*c.
12c. to 13c.; dark comb, 14£c. to 15c., 
®nd strained, 7c. to 8c. per lb.

Eggs.—So - called new - laid eggs

ee.
filled with beef, which

DATES TO REMEMBER.
Eastern Ontario Dairymen’s Associa

tion Convention, Peterboro, January 6 
and 7.

quoted at 48c. to 50c. per dozen, but
little bettermany declare these were 

than the selected cold - storage stock, 
which sold at 31c. to 32c. per dozen. Western Ontario Dairymen's Assocla- 

Convention, St. Thomas, .Januaryo. 1 cold-storage stock was firm, at 
9c. to 30c., and No. 2, 25c. to 26c. 

i 1 r dozen.
Butter.—Demand for creamery improved 

"lightly because of the Christmas trade, 
‘t there was no change, 

quoted at 27c. to 
while fine was 26Jc. to 27c., and

What would you
recommend as a tonic for them ?

tion 
13 and 14.

Ottawa Winter Fair, January 19, 20, 
21 and 22.

O. E. J.
Ans.—-We are not in favor of tonics un

less the horses are ill. Feed the oat#
and oil cake, and possibly a little bran, 
and give plenty of good hay, and in 
idleness they should soon pick up.

Live-stock Association meetings, To
ronto, first week in February (full an
nouncement later).

27). c. per lb Quotations :lasv year.
—Choice to prime, $8.75 to $9; fair to

*p!!
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Charles Sarolea, D.Ph., D.Litt., F.R.S., 
a Belgian who is now one of the pro
fessors in Edinburgh University, 
sibly the book was written as the result 
of a profound study of the whole Euro
pean situation, but so perspicacious has 
been

land have been mainly fought on the 
Continent, and so they will be in the 

Osten- future.
the" plains of Flanders or Champagne, 
with the subsequent annexation of North
ern Belgium and of Holland, would be

A crushing defeat of France in

the author, and so accurate his 
forecast of events as they have actually

a deadly blow to English supremacy. 
Well may the British people cling to the 

taken place during the past four months, French entente as a Versicherungsvertrag, 
that the work seems almost uncannily of and the sooner the entente is trans- 
the nature of prophecy; at the same formed into an alliance the better for 
time, in the course of argument, an in- England.” 
teresting summary of recent history—of 
which most people know lamentably lit
tle—is presented.
Professor Sarolea indicates how the dis
tressful “problem" may, 
be finally solved.

Is it a flash of .intuition, too, or hard 
reasoning which makes the author say, 
“The war of to-morrow, therefore, will 
not be like the war of 1870, a war con
fined to two belligerent forces; it will be

Nor will it

Last, but not least.

as he sees it,
a universal European war. 
be a humane war, subject to the rules ofThe very first sentence of the Introduc

tion, in the light of present events, grips international law 
the attention :

and to the decrees of 
“ Europe is drifting The Hague Tribunal : it will be an in- 

slowly, but steadily, towards an awful 
catastrophe, which, if it 
will throw'back civilization for the 
ing generation, as the

exorable war; or, to use the expression 
does happen, of Von Bernhardi, it will be a 'war to

the knife.' Nor will it he decided in a 
few weeks like the war of 1870 : it will 
involve a long and difficult campaign, or 
rather a succession of campaigns; it will 
mean to either side political annihilation 
or supremacy.”

war of 1870
threw back civilization <for the 
tion which followed, and which inherited 
its dire legacy of evil.”

genera-

Fflna that, the 
show

author goes on to 
the causes which have brought 

about so dire a condition,—the aggres
sive Imperialism of Germany, pushed 
ahead by the “Bundesrat,” 
trois the Reichstadt; international 
picions; feelings of dissatisfaction in unfortunately for Germany, compelled by

outside pressure to “end in a desert”—

Interesting is the description given of 
Germany's scheme for expansion to the 
Eastward, on past Baghdad and to the 
Persian Gulf, a scheme towards which 
the building of the Baghdad Railway—

which con- 
sus-

France consequent 
German War and the taking of Alsace- 
Lorraine; clashings of commercialism and 
bitterness

upon the Franco-
has been but the herald. At 
length tire author tells of the rapid 

over annexations of territory, cendancy of German influence over 
ago, Austria, sup- Turks, and here again, he foretells

actly a scheme which Germany seems to 
be trying to

as-
the
ex-as when, four years

ported by Germany,
Herzegovina; exasperation of Germany at 
finding herself too late in most of the Campaign, 
foreign fields of colonization; the opposi
tion of Slav and Teuton.

annexed Bosnia-
carry out in the present 

In substantiation he quotes 
from Dr. Rohrbach, a German of note. 
“One factor, and one alone, will deter
mine the possibility of a successful issue 
for Germany in such a conflict : whether

Sarolea does 
for , the war, al- 

Nor does
not blame Nietzsche 
though he touches upon him. 
he even saddle the responsibility for the 
military spirit of Germany greatly 
him,, nor upon 
That,

or not we succeed in placing England in 
a perilous position, 
upon England across the North Sea is

A direct attackupon
the earlier Treitschke.

out of the question; the prospect of a 
German invasion of England is a fan
tastic dream.

and the tremendous 
which has re-made Germany into 
military camp, he lays

system” 
a vast

It is necessary to dis
cover another combination in order 
hit England in

rather to the
i redit of Bismarck, and those who with 
him “saved” Germany, when, forty 
ago, the country fell under the political 
domination of militant and business-like relationship of Germany to Turkey, and 
Prussia.

to
a vulnerable spot—and 

thehere we come to the point where

t|jie conditions prevailing in Turkey, be
come of decisive importance for German 
foreign policy, based as it now is upon 
watchfulness in the direction of England, 

the popular • • • England can be attacked
mortally wounded by land from Europe 
only in one place—Egypt.
Egypt would mean ffcr England, not only 
the end of her dominion

To General Bernhardi,
theever, and his book,

Next War,” he devotes an entire chap
ter. evidently considering this Prussian 
General

‘‘Germany and

an exponent of 
thought of Germany to-day.

The loss of

Keen is the vision with which Professor 
Sarolea foresees Germany's first move in 
the war to come—which has to-day ar
rived.

over the Suez 
Canal, and of her connections with India 
and the Far East, but would probably 
entail the loss also of her possessions in 
Central and East Africa.

‘‘With characteristic naivete and 
insular selfishness,” he says, 
goes imagine that if

‘‘some jin- 
the naval

The conquest
°f Egypt hy a Mohammedan Power like 

armaments of Germany could be «topped, Turkey, would also imperil England
a danger to England wo.,1,1 he averted. hold over her sixty million Mohammedan
land f , A" g'' °St danKer ,0 K”«- S"b^ts I" India, besides prejudicing her 

is not the invasion of England : il relations with Afghanis!
IS the invasion of France and Belgium.
For in t ho case of

only

an and Persia. 
Turkey, however, can never dream of re
covering Egypt until she is 
a developed railway system in 
Minor and Syria, and until, through the 
Progress of the Anatolian 
Baghdad, she is in a position to

an invasion of Eng
land, even the Germans admit that 
probabilities of

mistress of 
A s i athe

success would be 
against Germany, whilst in the

all
of

1 i ermnns 
probabilities are all in 
is therefore in France

Railway to 
1 with-

invasion 
claim that 
t heir favor.

France, the
th stand an attack by England 

potato in.
upon Meso-Tt The Turkish 

atid improved, and 
made in her

army must beand Belgium that 
lies

the vulnerable point 
Uie \ehilles heel of the British F,„t- 

!’i''—Previseh- the mode of attack 
ned out by the

increased 
must lu
ll nano ini 
key grows, tin-

progress
economic and

position. . . The stronger Tur-car-
Germans, but tin- heel more dangerous docs siteof Achilles );t 

redenqvp'i
not yet been pierced past 

Germa n
become for England. Egypt is a prize 

would be well worth 
"f taking sides with Germany 

r with England.

"The h ena\ y,
al l> bt- Useful to 

check. but., yft er all.

for Turkey.

1 I . eiand
it- is : V--

the risk 
i n a xx ; The policy of 
united ine Turkov which is how pursued 
hv Gern

the 
German 
have oui v 
phobia 
this.

• f\x e a p o n 
in " .x , and

attack

has no other object but theliny, 
desire to effort 
danger of 

Beginnings

I > rex-on t rd 
and megalomania 

In the past, the

an insurance against Uro 
a war with England."from

ha 111 of I d this policy max be seen
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General Lessard.
Speaking to the troops, Exhibition 

Grounds, Toronto.

SY-

Souls of the Slain.
Do the birds still follow 
After horses, after plough ? 
Ploughmen’s brothers of the air 
Following the keen ploughshare ? 
We are dead, we know full well, 
We are dead and cannot tell.

I-IM

1
is.

m.

! Do the little children sweet 
Crowd around their father’s feet ? 
Are they tossed in glee aloft ; *
Do they nestle warm and soft ? 
We are dead, we know full well, 
We are dead and cannot tell.

TB
We would like to bend and 
To our children every day, 
“How is mother 7

say

V ! j Does she mind ?” 
"You must thoughtful be and kind.” 
We are dead, we know full well,
We are dead, and fighting fell.

!

We forget the rags and rain,
We forget the pangs and pain,
Let the freedom that we bought 
Rest on those for whom we fought. 
We are buried, row by row,
We are dead, but. we shall know.

—By Gunner John Gurnett.
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Browsings Among the 

Books.
t

s
"THE ANGLO-GERMAN PROBLEM.” 
[A synopsis of ^The1 Anglo - German 

Problem,” by Charles Sarolea; Thomas 
Nelson & Sons, Publishers, Tyrrell Build
ing, 95-97 King St. East, Toronto.]

BE :

:

■ ■ :

rfc On the principle of striking while the 
Iron is hot, dozens of books dealing 
with the Great War, and written sincei A

- the fateful 4th of August, 1914, are 
flooding the market of the booksellers
Practically all of these have been hastily 
thrown together to meet a demand, al
though some show the marks of a long 
previous study of the European situa
tion. Among all, however, whose titles 
bear upon the stirring questions of the 
day, none is more worthy of interest 
than one actually published three years 
ago, “The Anglo - German Problem,” by

,ji |
T
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in the developments of the past few 
weeks* the entrance of Turkey into the 
war, and the expeditions now en route
towards the Suez Canal and Egypt; but 
the Mohammedan world has not been as 
responsive as expected. British good 
government in Egypt has not béen with
out its effect, and, on this 18th of De
cember, word has come that Turkish 
suzerainty of Egypt is a thing of the 
past, and that the country along the 

into the protectorateNile has passed
of Great Britain. The
author concludes : ‘‘The interests of 
the German and of the Russian people, 
as well as their temperaments, continue 
to be irreconcilable, and the day is 
drawing near when Russia—which in 1930 
will number two hundred millions of
people—will block the way of German 
pansion in the East.”—By fifteen years 
the Russians have anticipated the

ex

prophecy of Prof. Sarolea.

The failure of the Socialists in Ger
many to prevent the military spirit. 
Professor Sarolea lays to two causes, 
(1) the comparative impotence of So
cialism in Germany, where even Social
ists are peculiarly “law - abiding citi
zens,” (2) to the fact that in that
country "hundreds of thousands of citi
zens who record a Socialist vote are not 
Socialist at all,”—to vote for Socialism 
being the only way, though indirect, of 
voting against the Government. Indeed, 
lie regards the presence of Socialism in 
Germany us one of the causes that 
might actually lead to war, since, how
ever mild, there is always the danger 
that its growth may contain an ultimate 
threat wherever exists a bureaucracy.

“It would scarcely be a paradox to say 
that the nearer the approach of the 
Socialistic reign, the greater would be 
the danger to international peace. Ger
man contemporary history illustrates 
once more a general law of history, that 
t he dread of a civil war is often a direct 
cause of a foreign war, and that the e 
ruling classes are driven to seek outside 
a diversion from internal difficulties 
Thus political unrest! ushered in the wars 
of the Revolution and the Empire; thus 
the internal difficulties of Napoleon the 

-Third brought about the Franco-German 
War: thus the internal upheaval of VRussia in our days produced the Russo- 
Japanese War. . . It may be true that 
power is slipping away from the hands

theandof the Prussian Junkertum 
bureaucracy, although Prussian reaction 
is far stronger than most critics realize. 
But whether it be strong or weak, one 
thing is certain, a power which has been 
supreme for two centuries will not sur-

The lTus-render without a struggle, 
sian Junkers may be politically stupid, 
hut they
spirit, and they will not give way 
‘moli. ’

have not lost the fighting 
to the

Before Prussian reaction capitu- 
it will play its last card and seek 

salvation in a European conflagration. — 
Incidentally, as this is in course of being 
written, the papers are quoting from an 
article published in Berlin by Herr Lieb- 
knecht, Socialist 
stag, words that, if true, bear out this

not desired

member of the Reich-

con tention : ‘‘This war was
by any of the peoples affected, nor 
it kindled to promote the welfare of the 
Germans or any other people.

the common
11 was 

theaction ofcreated by 
German and Austrian war parties, in the

and secretobscurity of self - absolutism 
diplomacy, in order to 
adversaries.
is a Napoleonic attempt to unnerve 
crush the growing labor movement.
The recent reported defection of ‘-•ei tain 
officers of the second line of the Land 
sturm from serving, men between 1 « anc* 
4A, who, for onv reason.

anticipate their
At the same time, the war 

and
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

What Shall I Do With 
Christ ?

1866 '
-v i.ADVOCATE. 2213

no military training, also appears 
explained in the following from Prof. 
Sarolea :

to be
of its Master.the f *u h5ve tried to st°P of Christianity. Christ has preached by
t r; tt ctr,vr?tsy might word “d ‘Ct the beaUty °f l0Ve-

round ,/the

^‘As a matter of fact, hun
dreds of thousands ol German youths 
not called upon to serve . . . because 
the Government have not sufficient 
tidence in their loyalty.

Hisare orbit
Some have tried to 

ignore the life-giving Presence of the in
visible Christ in our midst.

command to all disciples is that they 
should love God with all the heart, mind 
and spirit; and all other men as them- 

Dnssihio • .u So it is selves. He demands a perfection of
ignore the existence aof the holiness like that of the Father in 

sun if one is blind and sceptical about heaven. If the disciples fail to reach 
the Statements of innumerable witnesses, the standard set before them, is that a

reason for rejecting the Master ? 
not Christianity, but the lack of real 
Christianity, which men find fault with.

Some may 
watch

sun.
con-

The majority
of the military contingent ought to 
from the cities, which represent the 
jority of the population, 
of fact, the majority 
country, which represents the minority 
of the population. The Government 
fers to rely on the loyalty of the 
recruits, even as the Russian Government 
in an emergency prefers to rely on the 
Cossacks.”

come
ma- 

As a matter
Pilate saith 

do then with 
Christ ?—St. Matt. 27 :

unto them. What shall I 
Jesus which

from thecome
Long ago the church of St. Sophia 

was built in Constantinople, and built 
into the wall

It ia
is called

22.pre-
rural a figure of Christ.was

Por eight hundred years the people 
looked up to that face on the wall and 
were reminded of the invisible Lord Who 
is always in

say tauntingly, as they, 
the Christian nations at 

“See how these Christiana hate 
other I” yet still Pilate’s great saying 
rings out : 
fault with Christians if you will—they

Tis the weakness in 
for !

In the Godhead ! I seek and I find it. 
O, Saul, it shall be

A Face like my face that receives thee; a 
Man like to me. j

Thou shalt love and be loved by farevSr;
a Hand like this hand 

Shall throw1 
to thee !

strength that I cry 
My flesh that I seek war, 

one an-
the midst of those whot few 

o the 
route 
; but 
en as 
good 
with- 
f Da
rkish 
t the 
; the 
irate 

The
9 Of 

ople, 
tinue 
y is 
1930 
is of 
n ex
pear» 

the

» » » »
“Behold the Man !’•meet in His Name. FindThen the Turks 

look the city and changed the church
into a mosque, “blotting out with white- are only like yourselves—but what will
wash the face of Jesus Christ.” The you do with JESUS ? Can you, even
Rev. Stuart Robertson says : “He could *n iraag'nation, conceive a higher type of 
not be hid; for as often as it is painted manhood than He lived and demanded ? 
over, soon and surely the Face begins to Men need a leader. Seek where you
show through what would hide it. Regu- wif1, in the world to-day or in history,
larly it is blotted out, and regularly it and you wil1 this Leader stands peer- 
reappears; and the Christians in Turkey leas and unequalled. He is not first among 
think that is a prophecy of the day when e<luala- He towers high above all the men 
the great church will again be Christian who httVe ever liyed. and every century 
and the face of Christ be clear once that ,act is Proclaimed more convlnelng- 
more.” ly- Unless He is the Son of God how

can you explain Hie absolute sovereignty 
over the hearts and lives of an innumer
able company of earth’s noblest sons and 
daughters ? If He is the Son of God, 
what right has any man to refusa 
obedience 7

There is a temptation to quote whole
sale from this interesting book, its his
tory of the beginnings of the Triple 

. Entente, its account of the loosening of 
Italy from the Triple Alliance, its 
ming up of the character of the Kaiser 
and his influence in bringing about a 
possible war—the

open the gates of new life 
See the Christ stand !

—Robert Browning.

sum-

war that has actually 
transpired—but it is necessary to close, 
and how better than by quoting Pro
fessor Sarolea’s solution of the problem 
of ending and preventing war forever.

Referring to his expectation of the 
conflict whieh, since his writing, has 
come, he says.:
far as to say that war is actually un
avoidable, IF the present forces continue 
to be operative; IF the world continues 
to be given over to territorial greed and whole matter, 
overweening pride, to national selfishness, 
to perverted patriotism, and to imbecile 
Ignorance.

Do you ever consider that 
Pilate’s, and realize its significance, 
was the Roman

ques'.i.m of
He

governor, and boasted
that the power 
the Prisoner was his, yet 
throw the responsibil ty on the ignorant 
mob.

to condemn or release
he tried to

What shall we do with Christ ? Many
turn their backs upon Him and plunge 
into worldly work or pleasure, as if they 
thought the question did not 
them.

What shall I do with Jesus ?” he 
asked weakly; and when the multitude 
shouted, “Let Him be crucified !” Pilate 
attempted to wash

“We would even go so!
concern

They are men and women of the 
world, and perhaps look down in amused 
pity or contempt on those who still be
lieve the Gospel story, 
comes, or pain and helplessness. Death 
is no longer a half-forgotten dream of 
the future, but stands facing them. The 
business of the world fades, like withered 
flowers in a child’s hand, and they want 
to know what—if anything—lies on the 
other side of death.
Who can answer their heart - sick

! his hands of the 
Giving the order for 

crucifixion, he yet sought to free himself 
of guilt by declaring that Jesus w-s in
nocent.

There is an old legend about an artist 
who sold himself to Satan, 
was the price demanded in return for 
superhuman skill which brought him fame 
and riches.

Hie soulBut sorrowBut, then, those forces mak- He tried to remain neutral, and 
very attempt placed him—unwill

ingly, but disastrously—in the ranks of 
Christ’s enemies.

ing for war 
motives may 
based, to

thatmay be neutralized, those 
be altered, for they are 

use the expression of Mr.
Angell, on an ‘optical illusion’; for the choice for him, and it has made his
whole fabric of military Imperialism infamous to the end of time,
rests on groundless assumptions. Let will never forget that JESUS “suffered
us prove to the man in the street the under Pontius Pilate.”
reality of that illusion, the baselessness 
ol those assumptions, and the nightmare 
nf war must vanish.

“War can be avoided, but on those 
terms alone, and not on any other. War 
cannot be avoided merely by the tactics 
nf diplomacy, by the time - honored and 
time-worn devices of secret negotiations.
The

When the time drew near 
for the fulfilment of the contract the 
artist sought the advice of a prient, who 
told him to paint 
Christ.

Ger-
pirit,
uses,

So-
jcial-
citi-

It was a disastrous
name

the face of Jesus 
The artist was overcome with 

sorrow for his sins af he gazed Into the 
<|Ues~ face he had painted, and Satan dared not 

touch that repentant spirit. OamlUo,
the artist, gave a supper to his old Com
panions. The picture was veiled, but in 
the midst of the feast
drew aside the veil. There 
a sudden silence and > then the
guests fled. They could not face those
appealing eyes. Day after day Camlllo 
gazed at the pictured Christ and felt the 
constraining Presence of the invisible 
JESUS. He felt a growing horror for 
sin, bought up hie old picturee and de
stroyed them, because they were evil in 
conception, and did all the good he 
could, longing for the approval of, his 
Master. One morning he was found at 
the feet of the pictured Christ. His 
spirit had gone to meet his Lord, and a 
smile of peace oh the dead face spoke of 
forgiveness and hope.

It is only a story, but God alone can 
count the souls won from sin and misery 
by the attraction of that one Life of 
perfect beauty. Though He has not been 
visibly among us tor, nearly two thousand 
years, He has m6rd power in the world 
to-day than any earthly king has ever 
known. A foreign sailor once strayed 
into a prayer-meeting in a British sea
port. No one could get into touch with 
him through conversation, but at last he 
uttered two words—“Jesus Christ"—

The World
There is only One

-

that
citi- 

) not 
Etlism 
t, of 
deed, 
na in 
that 
how- 
mger 
mate 
racy.

OamlUo.
wns«

repeated 'conversations’ between 
England and Germany have invariably 
led, and must inevitably have led, to a 
deadlock.
for the military ideals of the past we 

the new ideals of our ip- 
War cannot be 

avoided so long as both the people and 
their rulers believe that war may be a 
fruitful source of material and moral 
blessings, that it is not in itself evil, 
that it calls ..out .the noblest traits of 
human character, and that it is to a 
successful war rather than to industry 
and honest, hard work, that a nation 
must look in order to reach the pinnacle 
of prosperity.”

And the prevention of such ideals ?— 
(1) The Schools : “At present the in
tellectual training of the schoolboy is 
hopelessly antiquated. The mind of the 
schoolboy imbibes from his earliest years 
the poison of militarism and of the old 
Imperialism. He only learns about the 
glamour and the romance of the wars of

i

War cannot be avoided unless
,J

substitute 
dustrial civilization. , Xix,\

isay
the
be 
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sur-

Students of the School of Practical Science, Toronto.
Who are going to ‘the front to serve as officers of the engineers. which were the same in hie language a• 

in English. That Name at once admit- 
tions. Place any religion beside the re- ted him to fellowship. It is always a 
ligion of Christ and it pales like a can- key to hearts that know Him. 
die in the sunlight. Never man spake What will you do with JESUS ? Turn 
or lived or died like this Man. No your back on Him and the universe at

once becomes an inexplicable mystery— 
there is then no meaning in pain or sor
row, no certainty of God’s love, and 
death becomes a blank wall, shutting off 
hope and light.

To Accept JESUS as your King, and every 
moment is filled with meaning, while 
death is an ipen door to fuller life. 
Drowning says

olden days; he learns nothvhg about the 
horrors and realities of tne war of to
day.”
they are doing least of all.”
Dress : “The one thing urgently needed 
to-day is to bring the whole influence of 
education to bear on the conversion of 
the people. And this conversion cannot 
come from an impulse of the heart; it 
must be reached mainly as a 
elusion of the brain, 
masterpiece of Mr. Norman Angell (The 
Great Illusion), if spread in hundreds of 
thousands of copies, would do more for 
the cause of peace than all the resolu
tions of a dozen peace conferences. 
Peace, above all, will have to be achieved 
by hard thinking.”
.... "Let the world be first con

verted, and disarmament 
follow ’’

See the Christ stand Î We, like Pilate, 
rygl^uremain neutral. Unless we are 
mSBfg under and for Him, we are 
King against Him. He cannot be 
|. Those who try to stand aside, 
Rung no definite choice, are against 
lii Who has said : "He that is not

he that 
Me scattereth

(2) The Churches : ‘‘At present Ca 
(3) The fJ

other man has inspired innumerable mil
lions of men and women with a deathless 
hunger after righteousness, 
has changed sinners into saints and put 
glad songs into the hearts of the dying.

W'e have one life on earth to live, 
lay that life at the feet of Christ, and 
spend it in His service and under His 
direction, is to make the most of it. 
We all want to live as well as possible-- 
why should we hesitate about openly 
proclaiming our allegiance to Him ?

A man of the world once came to a 
clergyman and said : 
able to accept Christianity, but I want 
my children instructed, because I wish 
for them a peace which I never had.” 
The father, who acknowledged in this 
way the attraction and beauty of Chris
tianity, soon joined his children and en
listed in the army of the Great Com
mander.

Some men are held hack by the evident 
fact that many professing Christians are 
just as selfish and covetous as those who 
openly disregard the claims of Christ 
But the sins of those who do not obey 
their Master are no proof of the failure

’rus-
ipid.
iting No one else

ii Me is against Me; and 
Kreth not with 
;oàd.”

the con-
One book, like the

pitu-
seek

Some people try to evade the necessity 
of 'choice. They cannot fail to see theieing 

i an 
ueb-

this
tired
was
the

was
the

beauty of Christ’s Life, and they must 
own that never man spake like this Man. 
They cannot deny that His Church has 
grown from weakness to strength, that 
the little band of Apostles has bec-bme a 
mighty army, marching into many lands 
and winning millions to .^Jis allegiance. 
The first impetus has shown no sign of 

On the contrary, during the

"The acknow Ir.lgment of God in Christ 
Accepted . by thy reason, solves for the 
All* questions in the earth and out of it.”

DORA FARNCOMD”1 myself am un-
needs

A Dream.weakening.
last century it has gone ahead with re- 

The hundred missionaries
As I sat by the fireside one evening, 

watching my children play, thinking how 
much better they were than those ill- 
bred waifs and strays of the street.

1 said to myself, “They are no good,
What is the lise helping them ?”

Soon 1 fell asleep and I had a dream.
1 thought I had died, and I met j,he 

Master at the door of heaven, hut he 
did not seem to know me.

I told Him that I had served Him ell ^ *!

A Wish.the
ne wed energy, 
of a hundred years ago have multiplied

jcret
their

r
I would live long enough to know 
The worth and fairness of my foe ; 
But never long enough to say, 
“One was my friend but yesterday. 
i would live long enough to wring 
New laughter from old blundering , 
But never long enough to find 
That age left all of tears behind.

—Theodosia Garrison.

“A hundred years ago ato 22,000.
few thousand dollars were given annually 
to Foreign Missions; to-day. annual mis
sionary contributions amount to a1 oat 
twenty-five million dollars.” 
tian Church is a great world - power, 
which cannot be ignored, and it declares 
with unfaltering voice the world-authority

war
and

tain
and-
and
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The Chris-
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aty life on earth, but he shook his head 
and said, "I was a waif and
and you had no compassion on me. Below are some of the letters written 

You have allowed the spirit of self- by prizewinners in the Garden Competi- 
righteousness to make it impossible for tion. Ruby_Breadner, as you will notice 
you to enter the kingdom of heaven, but by the photo which she sent, had a very 
you must look and behold the joy of fine display of flowers, while Howard

haI® entered, in ” .Jamieson's garden looks very neat and
I looked and saw a large number of well kept. Most of the photos sent in 

beautiful and happy faces, and among were very poor, quite too dim for 
them I noticed some that I had thought ducing in 
hopeless and not worth a prayer.

And the Master said, "Unto whom 
little is given shall little be required.
You and your children were given much 
and much shall be required."

All the opportunities that had been 
given me for helping the homeless came 
back to my mind, and the agony and re
morse that filled my soul words fail to 
describe.

Suddenly I awoke, and how glad I was 
to find myself alive, hoping that the 
Master would give me a little longer to 
make use of the opportunities that 
jnight still be mine. Since then I have 
found out that

in the,, house in boxes. I had stored the garden without seeinv » , .
some soil in the cellar for early plant- ing wise. There were nlentv of ' J 
mg, as my experience from the year be- bees and "bumble-bees" ? ho,ley

t„u«ht L7gbLk6r,u“di‘,";,.n;;
of the flowers, also lots of canaries and 
gray birds and robins, keeping the worms 
from my garden.

a stray

I planted cauliflowers, and in four days 
the), were up.
potatoes I would not have been 
prised, but it beat the Irish how they 
did grow ! 
cabbage, and celery, 
in the oven, then screened it to make it 
fine, then planted the seed and watered 
the soil every morning, 
frost was over I planted the little plants 
in the garden, 
carrots, rows short,

If they had been Irish
sur- I gave to my friends many large bou

quets and never missed them. Not one-
quarter of my flowers show in the photo 
as it was one mass of bloom. I was 
delighted, with it, and wished 
Puck and Beavers could 
for themselves.

I also sowed tree-tomatoes.
I warmed the soil

repro-
our paper, but the letters told 

a pretty story of Beavers, busy as usual 
with their gardens, and glad to have 
vegetables all of their own tor mother's 
table, and flowers for the house and to 
give away.
the prize letters with much interest.

that dear
come and see itAs soon as

I am gla
for I learned many things 
know until I got a good deal older or , 
I might never have taken an interest in 
plants.

d I started 
1 would notWe are sure you will read I had a.bed of beets and

and lettuce and

I sold from my garden twelve squashes 
and two baskets of tomatoes, six 
of .spinach, two cauliflowers, 
bunches of beets 
having lots for table 
beans and celery, harvested 
beets and carrots, half 
corn, three dozen, 
hills.

bunches 
and several 

and lettuce, besides■
I had nice 
a peck of

use.
|

a peck of Pop-
1 only had a few 

I had six heads of nice-sized cab-
I

"Down in the human heart.
Crushed by the Tempter,
Peelings lie buried that grace can re

store;

bage.
I hope all the little Beavers enjoyed 

their gardens, and hope thev all had 
good success with 
all success, I remain

Ski
■ ll1 I1 i

Touched by a loving hand, wakened by 
kindness,

Chords that were broken will vibrate 
once more.”

them. Wishing you 
yours ever.

■ I RUBY BREADNER (age 14)ii
Fort Erie, Ont.

i Dear Hope.—Enclosed please find five 
Spend it on some of the needy 

ones. I know you know where to find 
Your Quiet Hour has helped me

• dollars.
Howard jamieson s garden.

nthem. Size of Plot. Fifty yards by ten yard» 
Names of Seed Sown.—Flowers : Phlox, 

marigold, sunflower, candytuft, càrnation. 
zinnia, petunia, aster, nasturtium, bal
sam, stocks.

very much.
i

IREADER OF "THE ADVOCATE.” >
The "Dream” and letter, given above, 

reached me a few days ago—with the 
five dollars enclosed. I will gladly use 
the gift to bring Christmas cheer to

HOPE.

everlasting sweet
Vegetables—Corn, 

onions, tomatoes, beans, cabbage, let
tuce, radishes, beets, carrots, pumpkin», 
muskmelon, cucumbers, citron.

Photos

peas.
I ’’ 1 cockscomb, alyssum.

wseveral families in need.

were taken—No. 1, first of 
August; No. 2, tenth of August; Nos. 8 
and 4, third of September; No. 5, firet 
of October.

Peace and Goodwill.
" Peace on thd earth, goodwill to men 1" 

The Christmas anthem brings 
A message sweet to troubled hearts, 

Frpm the Great King of Kings.
For "Peace” our hosts have sternly 

fought,
We know its priceless worth,

"Goodwill to men" we long to show,— 
To all the men on earth.

October has come and Puck has given 
us a hint to send in 

Hasn't this been

B, Ruby Breadner’s Garden.
(Taken 25th August.) our essays, 

an excellent fall ? 
Nature has certainly done her best to

onions for outer border; then a bed of Althouvh6^1»111 a

EE IF- PmSEsoil aftqr every rain to hold moisture in a "few inched high" and "fl b'°0m
the ground, and found it better than they Jëre frozen and
watering except at transp,ant,ng - time. after bear ng weU ’ in thX'wl^
U^nce VmvT3 ^ t0°k growth wheT the r^'
pearance. Of my flowers, many were came and had
started in a hotbed, asters and snap- radishes, which
z imp as,’ TailamT9 ^ datur»S' through the summer, and crisp lettuce.

went just fine, while early tomatoes and 
cucumbers were such a treat.

RUBY BREADNER’S GARDEN.
Dear Puck and Beavers,—Now that the 

end of our Garden 
harvested,e season is over and 

ourwe can see the results of
“Peace and Goodwill !”—the day will labor, and I 

dawn,
Clear shining after rain,

When Peace shall heal the wounds of war,

must say it has been a
great deal of enjoyment to 
kept a diary of the work done 
progress of my garden, which helped me, 
for we sometimes forget our dates if left 
to memory.

I have learned

I haveme.
and the

And Goodwill come again.
a second crop. Fresh 
I planted at intervals

H I know I do.DORA FARNCOMB.
i so much about garden

ing since I commenced last year that I 
am thankful I started. It instructs 
in the study of nature, and makes us 
see how wonderful everything is that

y

TheBeaverCircle Each side of the walk I planted pansies 
then candytuft of

one
and daisies, The flowers were in one long bed. 

California
mixed

colors, then balsams and salpiglosis. then The
poppy, with its bright face 

sparkling in the sunlight, the evei^flower- 
ing petunias and sweet 
bright - colored zinnias and nasturtiums, 
bordered with alyssum, with dahlias and 
double sunflowers at the back, certainly 
made

Our Senior Beavers.
peas. Those(For all pupils from Senior Third to 

Continuation Classes, inclusive.] X* PI
Christmas Night. the flowers the most 

part of the garden.
attractiveI

&(By Ruth Raymond.)
Gome, chile, de dark am creepin’ round 

Our little cabin door,
Dar’a snow upon de frozen ground,

I’s scrubbed de kitchen floor 
Un’ hung de holly berries high 

Dar in de candle light ;
Look from dis window towar’ de sky, 

Fo’ dis is Christmas night.
9ee all de stars am shinin' down 

Laik jewels ebery one,
Fit for to make a priceless crown 

Fo' Gawd's own holy Son,
Who was a baby, pure an’ sweet,

In spotless robes of white,
An' angels worshiped at His feet,

One blessed Christmas night.

The candytuft, the seed of which 
from Germany, did extra fine this 
I’lowers, green and ripe seed, were along 
the stem at the same time.

I must not forget to tell you about 
my four plots of oats with a different 
kind on each plot, 
clover and timothy, except 
which

came
year

i
I seeded them with■B one plot

I did not seed, and it did the 
I got first prize at the Cobourg 

Fair on the sheaf from this plot. The? 
were called the Stirling oats.

The tomato plants seemed 
home of

i best.■ ii""
I1 F

to be the
a large, ugly, green worm 

T hey devour the green leaves, and when 
disturbed can

vy V i
lx

make quite a clicking 
The cabbage worms were verj 

plentiful, but a dusting of Paris green 
and ashes soon conquered them, 
than these, the flowers and vegetables 
were clear of injurious insects.

I did

*De moon hangs like a cradle there. 
To rock some little chile,

Now, honey, say yo’ ebenin' prayer, 
Pears how de angels sin le,

When yo’ am here on mammy’s knee.
Yo’ fingers folded tight,

Da love each happy chile to see,
On holy Christmas night.

■ : Howard Jameison’s Garden. Other

? growls from the planting of 
harvesting.

$ seeds to petunias, then zinnias and daturas, 
the end of the border

and
was perennials of 

columbine, 
I also had 

asters of varj-

I know toads were such fly- 
destroyers until I watched them catching 
flies.

notI But 1 must get to my method now, as 
we must make our letters short.

My aunt gave me the front of the gar
den and my uncle plowed it for

phlox and peonies, lupinus, 
larkspur,

1
fe They certainly are a great help, 

especially during a dry year like thin.
Nobody except those who love nature 

knows the pleasure of having a garden 
Nature in all her beauty is vshown in the 
beautiful dahlias, and what could be more 
perfect than the way seeds are placed lc 

They are all ar
ranged in such perfect order. '

Then the birds :

. and foxglove, 
tulips and hyacinths, and 
ous colors.

a large piece of ground, twenty- 
four feet by ninety, twelve feet each side

Now, honey chile, go fast asleep.
We's gwiue to hab a 

From Santa Claws.
Yo' stockings, till da fall 

Wid presents fine, most eberyting 
Pat's round an’ soft an' bright,

dance an’ sing,

1 was kept busy fighting weeds 
mer. for which I used 
7 put everything in 
through 
ground 
weeds.

all sum- 
a hand cultivator.

call
I's suah he’ll heap of the walk.

planted with flowers.
Close to the walk

ami on the other rows so I could walk 
- and in thatI with way the 

kept moist and free from *
side of the flowers 1 had 
which do not. show in the photo.

It was on the 17th of Ireland — St 
Patrick’s Day — t liât 1

a i vegetables, sunflower head ?vas

To make yo’ laugh ar^
Dis blessed Christmas night.

1 have a lot 
not take

Nature has provided 
song for each; surely they are

to tell, but n: 
I never

started my seed- ust
went out in

a different
fascinating enough to draw anybody to

up space.

aasturti 
ette, n 
verbena, 
Vegetabl 
radishes, 
corn, pa 

Photo 
flowers, 

First 1 
began tc 
March 2 
earth an 
get dry 
was rea< 
stones oi 

- then put 
warm, si 
eoon plai 
for them 

Early 
turned iu 
be a got 
After thi 
and a gre 
by the 1 
the plan' 
for it. 
there wi 
planted e 
climbing 
from my 
experienci 
there wa 
thought, 
was emp 
ready foi 

About 
planted 1
to look i 
ers that 
the little 
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Lri

grew ver> 
go out a 
could use 
and what 
The 
husking b

popec
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-n ,h* sr^r",v 6‘”~™
tuock other birds was wonderful. Often with 
I hâve mistaken them for 

I might have got some bettW photos purple, 
of my garden if the camera had taken 
the dark flowers, but alas ! all the 
let petunias and dark zinnias 

Even the sunflowers

The Ingle Nook.as
thing still better, the satisfaction that 
comes of having done the best

at one time.
is a very pretty dahlia, 

a very wide bloom; pink, with a 
white center, or

one can.
ou# old cat. • t • t

“Constancy,” and a 
We then had a mixed bed, which 

was lovely after they 
We had

^ 8° We come’ *”***■ to » woman 
“Jy- O) Always send name and addrass'^iS who tried’ an Austrian woman, too. We
sommumcafons. If pen name is also given, the are somewhat at odds with AustriaSM Awaa jJSjs “nbut that need «
?..®tamPc<i envelope ready to be sent on (4) from finding out excellence in an
m2tio°utoap^.]thiedei)artment<»ranswer,to £"8t^“'m“^. lt ï~nor a“ywhere else

came in bloom, 
our seeds put away wrapped up 

in paper, when the mice got at ' it and 
mixed it all up, so we just sewed it.

e had in that bed, chrysanthemums, 
candytuft, gnd four «’clocks.

We had a bed of zinnias; 
six colors.

scar- 
were left 

seemed to■out.
turn their bucks. V

I will close, hoping I have made the 
essay interesting and helpful.

HO WAR! I JAMIESON. This woman did not achieve that at 
which she aimed ; the terrible war in 
Europe is a direct overthrowing of her 
one grand dream; but, though tempor
arily, she has suffered defeat with a 
glorious company, with Norman Angell 
and all those who, with him hold it 
more worthy to save life than to kill;— 
she has taken stand with The Master 
Himself, who has been called The Primrn 
of Peace. Such defeat la not defeat.
But a turn of the wheel and it will be 
victory, as all good effort must be when - :-4 
the whole story has been \old.

there were
They were late blooming 

account of the late spring. They are 
very pretty in the garden, but 
hard, or

Camborne. Ont. on

are a
stiff flower, which make them 

look odd in a bouquet.
We had next

MARGARET SCREEN'S ' GARDEN.
Size of Plot.—87 x 30 feet. 
Seeds Sown.—Flowers : a bed of mixed clarkia, a 

grows about two feet high, 
are branchy, and start blooming at 

„ , the bottom and bloom to the ton Thev

Vegetables; Peas.
radishes, onions, lettuce, sweet corn, pop- they started to bloom "again™,ate,™ 
corn, parsnips, tomatoes. i„ the north-east

' jGourd, asters, 
nasturtiums, phlox, sweet peas, mignon- They 
ette, morning glories, orange daisies, 
verbena, pinks.

plant that

■

Over
corner we made a bed 

about the 1st of July and got 
plants out of mamma’s hotbed, 
were green vermin on the blooms of the 
dahlias.

Photo taken.—Vegetables, July 24th; 
flowers, Sept. 5th.

First thing after the snow had gone I 
began to prepare for my garden. About 
March 20th I filled a shallow box with 
earth and brought it into the house to 
get dry and warm.

—And this woman ?—The late Baroneaa 
von Suttner, who died on the 21st of 
June last, mercifully too 
that which would have distressed her be
yond anything else that could have oe- 

world,—Baroness von 
Suttner, whose book, "Lay Down Your 
Arms I"

some
There

soon to see
If you look at them through 

a magnifying-glass they are quite pretty, 
with spots on them; if you observe 

see that they are “all
curred in this

■In a few days it closely you can 
was ready, and I sifted it to take the hard at work, 
stones out and to make it finer.

brought for the gifted and 
earnest author one of the Nobel peace 
prizes, and it is said, promised to do 
for the peace movement in Europe, hud 
not events precipitated themselves so 
disastrously, "something like what 'Uncle 
Tom's Cabin* did for the anti - slavery 
movement In America."

When the flower show met in Charlotte
town in August, we took first prize for 
a bouquet out of our garden, entered 
a school-children’s garden, 
a red ribbon, but still it was worth the 
trouble.

It was
- then put in a long box and set in a

warm, sunny window, and the seeds were 
soon planted, 
for them to

as
How anxiously 1 watched It was only

come up.
Early in the spring the first sod 

turned in my new garden, which was to 
be a good deal larger than last year’s. 
After that it had to be dug and raked, 
and a great many stones taken out, and 
by the time the ground was ready for 
the plants in my box they were ready 
for it.

At the Provincial Exhibition 
we took a second prize in chrysanthe 
mums, which was 50 cents.

was

During the 
summer we had many visitors to see our 
garden.

• • • •
Baroness Bertha von Suttner was bora 

She was gifted
a fine voice, and in early life 

thought of becoming a public singer, but 
that plan ' was' brushed aside when she 
fell in love With the Baron von Suttner, 
and eloped with him because his family 
opposed the match. It was nine years 
before a reconciliation took place, and 
during that time she became a writer. 
Somewhat later she became acquainted 
with Alfred Nobel, and it Is generally 
believed that it was due to her Influant» 
that he became so strongly devoted to 
the cause of international peace.

Her interest in that movement, we are 
told by Rev. Frederick Lynch, in a very 
interesting article in "Christian Work 
and Evangelist," "took Its rise from 
several sources. First of all, her im
mediate experience of the effect of wars. 
She saw the flower of Austria's youth 
brought home either dead or mutilated; 
she saw the suffering of wives, mothers, 
and little -children; she saw that as ’ a 
general thing these wars all arose out 
of petty disputes, and that very rarely 
any great principle was at stake. An
other thing that aroused her indignation 
against militarism was the fact that in 
all the conversation which she heard in 
court circles, war was treated simply as 
a great game. The dfflcers spoke of it 
in the most heartless way, and consid
ered the peasantry of Austria as nothing 
but pawns and machines, to be used for 
their winning of the game. She also 
saw how war continually destroyed all 
the civilization that years had gained, 
so that the world was 
around In a circle.
tiful structure of mind, soul, and ma
terial things during the years of peace, 
and then proceeded to knock it all down 
again. There then began to come to her 
a vision of a new order for the nation : 
It was simply the already old order in 
which individuals lived. Individuals no 
longer went to war over their disputes; 
they settled them by Judicial methods. 
There was no reason why nations should 
not do the same. In her mind she con
ceived the Idea of a court for nations 
similar to that which existed for men.”

When the Women’s Institute met 
here, all the women went out to see it. 
and said it was very good.

During the summer we noticed many 
birds, toads, and insects, 
this is all about the flowers, so 

Transplanting write about the vegetables.
Our vegetables were all good except the

on the 9th June, 1848. 
withA Woman Who Tried.\

Along one side of my garden 
was a fence along which I had 

planted sweet peas, morning glories, and 
climbing nasturtiums, 
from my box to the garden was a new 
experience for me, and I learned that cabbage and cauliflower, which were in- 
there was more in it than I at first jured by the club root. Our peas and 

After patient working the box beans were good. We ripened all our
peas for seed, as they were an extra 
good kind, and came from the Experi
mental Farm, Charlottetown. Our beans

One Who Tried.there Well, I think

Invariably I have noticed the interestmust

aroused among you whenever sketches of 
the lives of eminent women have been 
published in these columns; letters have 
come thanking us 
Madame Curie, • Dr. Montessori, Jane 
Addams, even Mrs. Pankhurst—and ask
ing for "more.”

thought.
was emptied and the little plants were 
ready for the sun and the rain.

for telling about

About a month after my garden was 
planted the flowers and vegetables began were the golden waff, 
to look very pretty. Some of the flow
ers that looked especially bright were 
the little orange daisies, which I had in 
« border.

#f
We used part of 

them on the table, and some were canned 
for winter use. It’s the old principle of hero-worship, 

on into heroine-wor- 
And yet—Carlyle notwithstanding

Our tomatoes were an 
We sold a bushel off 

They blossomed from the end eight plants, and got eighty cents for
This, with our prize money, we

I suppose, carried
extra good crop. ship.

—is it really hero-worship that makes us 
like to read the intimate history of the 
people who have “done things"? 
a little beneath the surface and see If

them.of May till frost, 
bloomed all

The sweet peas
The asters, phlox are going to save to buy seeds for next 

and verbenas just covered the garden year’s garden, 
with blossom.

!
summer. Look

I am sending along with this a picture you do not recognize that the most of 
us like biography chiefly because in read
ing the life-story of those who have 
achieved we so often find inspiration to 
go on with our own life-story—so much 
less spectacular, in all probability, yet 
of importance enough to us and to 
those bound up with us.

It is a very dim one.of our garden.
It must have been the fault of the film,

One of* the things that interested me 
most was watching the little humming
birds as they darted from one flower to 
the other, 
and

and as we were so far from town we did 
not get another.

CECIL M. SIMPSON (age 12). 
Hunter River, Bay View, P. E. Island, 

R. R. No. 1.

They came every morning, 
sometimes in the afternoon. One

day as I was picking my sweet peas, 
there a bumblebee going about 

Soon a little hum-
was

gathering honey, 
mingbird came to the garden, and after 
It had fluttered from flower to flower it 
ehot into the one where the bee was.

It is Hot that 
these great folk.

we want to emulate 
Comparatively few 

of us, perhaps, care anything about 
“shining,” but we all want to be as 
useful as we can in this world, do we 
not ?—and to be somehow conscious of 
advancement within ourselves. We don’t

A Christmas Wish.
(By Mabel Gunning, age 12.) 

On Christmas Day we hear the bells 
Sending out their silvery chime ; 

They ring to let the people know 
It is glad Christmas - time.

We always get nice presents 
When Christmas - time is here.

But when we think of the Belgians, 
It sometimes brings a tear.

^ hen it was gone the bee was dead, 
wonder if it was the bird that killed it. 
t gave some of the flowers away to my 
friends, and with the remainder decorat
ed the house.

In my vegetable garden everything

I

want to stand this year precisely where 
we stood last year, and it is to 
discredit if we do.

simply going 
It built up a beau-

our
But there is one 

thing that sometimes holds us back: We 
become impatient if reverses come 
way, or if we can’t do exactly as we 
like; we want to hold all the reins in 
our own hands, and if we find that im
possible we have too great a tendency 
to give up and take the line of least 
resistance, with & despairing “what’s the

grew very well, and it was a pleasure to 
go out and get all the vegetables 
could use.

we
ourThe beans were harvested,

Can we help these needy orphans ?
Why, yes ! and we will try 

To make their Christmas cheerful,
With a happy smile, and not a cry.

We should think of those poor soldiers 
Fighting on the battlefield,

Trying to save our king and country 
With their sword and shield.

So we’ll make them a merry Christmas, 
At least, we’ll do the best we can,

To help those homeless children 
Over there in Belgium land.

w Now, I must my poem conclude,
6 Or Puck will think it’s stunning,

So I will close with my best wishes, 
From your beaver, Mabel Gunning.

and what fun we had threshing them. 
The popcorn was picked, and we had a 
husking bee to husk it.

MARGARET SORLEV (aire 14)
H. R 1, Ottawa, Ont.

use ?’’
Now It is just here that we find the 

helpfulness in reading 
Through it we find that in 

lives of the people who

CECIL SIMPSON'S GARDEN.
outstanding 
biography, 
the
achieved, progress has always come as 
a result of effort and experience, and in 
no other way.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—As I was much 
Interested in last year’s Garden Competi
tion, my sister and I thought we would 
try, so we got ready a piece of land. 
^v had it plowed and then we dug it all 
up.
sheep pen,
first dug it up into beds, running a walk 
between about a foot wide, 
a walk up the middle to separate the 
vegetables from the flowers.

On the west side we had our flowers. 
V the back we had sweet peas, which

have The outcome of her thinking was her 
book, “Lay Down Your Arms Î “ which 
eventually sold by hundreds of thou
sands, and was translated into all civil
ized languages, although at first the 
Baroness found it almost impossible to 
find a publisher in Austria who would 
risk having anything to do with it.

This book at once placed the author 
among the leaders in the peace move
ment, which she continued to serve in 
many capacities : as President of the 
Austrian Peace Society, Hon. Pres, of 
tfife International Peaen Bureau of fieme, 
member of the Advisory Counsel of the 
Cafnegio Peace Foundation, etc. 
brought her the Nobel Peace Prize of

Almost never has the 
path been easy,—sometimes, indeed, it 
has been distressingly weary and pain
ful,—but always there has been in those 
who walked it, the faculty of “never- 
give-up,” of rising after falling, of step
ping on a mistake to gain a landmark: 
“We rise on stepping-stones of our dead 
selves to higher things.”

Grit, hope, perseverance, and a steady 
determination to be of use in the world 
—born of the love that must help—these 
aro the qualities that bring one, not 
eminence, perhaps, not riches, but some-

Our land during the winter was a 
so it was nice and rich.

We next ran

up myselfI made this poem
It was my first

Puck
without a bit of help.

I hope the busy Beavers will 
forget the poor little children in 

wishing the

grew about seven feet high, but did not 
:ln much in blooming till late in the

which

attempt, 
not
Belgium.
Beavers a mern 
New Year.

must close.
Christmas and, a happy

IdahliasNext we hadseason.
dept Up a continuous bloom from July

We had It alsolong as the frost kept away.
' ir colors of cactus, pink, or MABFJ CjrXXING (age 12)
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provision is made for$40,000. with a note from Alfred Nobel 

himself : "*I have just finished • reading
p . your admirable masterpiece.

told that there are • two thousand lan- 
guages—1,999 too many—but certainly 
there is not

water where no and bake in a moderate oven 2| hours, 
supplying moisture. The result is that just removing cover long enough to let 
this dried-out air craves moisture, and the beef brown, 
will take it up from all surrounding
bodies—from our skins, the mucous mem- currants, 1 of citron. 1 cup candied
brane of our mouths, noses and throats: lemon peel. 2 lbs. brown sugar, 1 beef

it , .... „ . , and ia ln a mrge measure responsible for tongue, minced, 1 lb. ground beef, 1 lb.
How long did it take the dry, hacking laryncréai

you to write this marvel ? You shall
tell me when next I have the honor and an economic standpoint, this method of 
happiness of pressing your hand,—that heating 
Amazonian hand which so 
makes war on war.” .

PHONE PICKLES.
Add 

cooked 
make a syrup.

a little vinegar and spices to 
prunes, with enough

We are
sugar toMince Pie.—Two lbs. each raisins and

Bn pne into which your de
lightful work should not be translated, 
read, and studied.

• •

HAM AND BOILED MEAT.
■ cpughs so chopped suet, 1 lb. chopped sour apples, 

Furthermore, from
Rub the cut side of a ham with corn- 

meal to keep it nice. When bailing 
meat, add a tablespoonful of vinegar to 

Cook all, then use as pie make it tender.

prevalent in winter. 1 teaspoon each of cinnamon, allspice 
and nutmeg, and $ teaspoon cloves, 2 
pints cider.

I without moisture is very ex- 
valiantly travagant, for very dry air requires a 

higher temperature to produce the 
sensation of warmth and comfort 
does an atmosphere with 
centage of moisture.

filling.
Carrot Pickles.—Cut carrots in thick 

slices and boil in salted water until ten
der.

same 
than 

a proper per-
THE GARB OF FLANNELS.

For two quarts carrots take J cup 
sugar, 1 cup vinegar, 1 cup water, 6 

To overcome this dryness, small reser- cioves, a little cinnamon. Boil all to- 
voirs for heating water have been at- gether, then add the carrots and cook 

to the furnaces; but these are again slowly. Bottle, 
rarely kept full, and even when they are, 
they are not at all adequate; for in
stance. air at 25 degrees Fahrenheit (7 
degrees of frost), even if saturated with 
moisture, if heated to 70 degrees, would 
require the addition of a half pint of 
water to every 1,000 cubic feet to give 
It a humidity of 
cent., which is practically normal, 

j Some conception of the amount 
a moisture required, and how far the 

in our homes, schools and factories falls 
short of it, can be had from the follow
ing description of the precautions taken 
by the American Bell Telephone Com
pany in their chief building in Boston, 
which has a capacity of 450.000 cubic 
feet, and a day population of 450

From the standpoint of appreciation, 
Baroness von Suttner's great book was 
successful. It did not suffice, any more 
than Norman AngelVs, “The Great 

p Illusion,” the Peace Palace at The 
Hague, the numerous peace conferences 
that have been held, to prevent the great 
war of this present year; but when the 

ÿ <xm®ct is over it will still live, and its 
message will >ave gained force from the 
awful illustration of war's hideousness to
day presented on the fields of Europe.

Every housekeeper will admit that the 
care of our flannels is very important.

First, they should be soaked over night 
in soft water.... If the water is hard, 
add a teaspoonful of borax to 
Ion.

a tached
each gal- 

soap 
wash

Parsnip Chowder.—Cut fat salt pork in 
small pieces; there should be one-third 
cupful. Try out and strain. To fat thus 
obtained add four slices of onion, finely 
chopped, and cook, stirring constantly 
until onion is slightly browned, the time 
required being about six minutes. Again 
strain fat in saucepan and add

Then make a suds of mild 
a little «miimpa added, andwith 

at once.
The 

washed 
with hot water 
shrinks them.

water in which woollens are 
should never be hot. Contact

makes them hard and 
The rinsing water should 

one cup- be of the same temperature—lukewarm 
ful of potatoes, cut in one - third - inch Never wring flannels, but press out the 

of cubes, and one-fourth cupful of parsnips, superfluous moisture between the hands 
air cut in one-fourth-inch cubes, and cover Hang them in the 

parsnips with another cupful of potato 
cubes.

moisture of 65 per

To-morrow will be Christmas Day.
a very happy Christmas 

• JUNTA.
wish you all 
and New Year.B

I sun when possible

Sprinkle with two 
lourths teaspoonfuls of salt and 
fourth teaspoonful of pepper, 
cupfuls of boiling water, and cook 
tables till soft, then add one quart of 
milk, four tablespoonfuls of butter, 
half cupful of fine cracker-crumbs and 
two

and three- 
one- 

Add two 
vege-

Moments,
THE GOLDEN BIRD.

UNHEALTHY FERN.
Dear Ingle Nook Friends,—I am coming 

again to your corner for a little advise.
We have a beautiful fern and other 
house-plants which were just doing fine. sons.
Lately we noticed the fern not looking 
as healthy as it did. 
number of

jjg lo°R in the earth, but did not like to
i molest it this time of year. If any of so as to contain about 50 per cent, of

the Ingle Nook friepds know of anything relative humidity. To secure this con- 
wbich would kill the worms without dition, 675 gallons of water, in the form 
hurting the fern I would be glad to see of steam, are mixed with the air in ten
their reply as soon as possible. We hours, or about
have had “The Farmer's Advocate” 
lng so long to the house, 
we could not do without it. 
take any more of your valuable 

Wentworth Co., Ont.

I.
per-

m ! The little garden of Mrs. Nightingale »
a sweet place to walk in, lying, as it 

of finely - chopped does, in

one-

The fresh air, which is distributed by 
mechanical system, is drawn into 
building at the rate of 26,000 cubic 
feet per minute,. and has moisture added

teaspoonfulsa the heart of the village. A

with a teaspoonful of sugar and a little are old-fashioned “button flowers "
Pour over thia one-quarter pint hogany colored, with dew on their gray 

of bodmg water in which one ounce of leaves; sage and thyme grow by the pear 
butter or dripping, has been melted. tree. The fox-hound pup runs in, a joli, 
Mix well with a spoon, then turn out on dog with loving eyes; he comes and eats 
a board and knead with the hands into all the twigs off the raspberov 
a round shape Take the rolling pin and Winds blow, a shower of yellow leaves 
roll out very thin, taking care to dust sweep over. ... I can see “The Golden 
the pin well with meal to keep it from Bird."

Pinch it around the edges with 
fingers and thumb and cut into round 

Have the gridiron nice and hot, 
then bring it to the edge of the board 
and slip the cakes on it.

We found a large 
worms about half an inch

the parsley.
.

There
maH salt.

11 one and one-half barrels 
Certain parts of the building 

we really think which had been heated with difficulty be- 
I will not fore, are now made

com- per hour.
canes.

more comfortable; 
and in the whole building three degrees 
less heat is required to maintain 
fortable temperature.

space. 
J. W.f a com- sticking. An old inn, with mossy roof, and for 

its sign, a strange bird flying at the 
Painted by

Pour lime water on the soil to drive 
out the worms.

There has been a
noticeable absence of coughs during 
winter among the employees.

Various humidifiers hâve been 
ed. of which

8 m. To prepare the lime 
water, take a piece of fresh lime 
large as a coffeecup, put it in an ordi
nary-sized pail of water and let it dis
solve and settle; pour 
enough to the soil 
saturate it.

the shapes. sun. 
when he had

some broken artistas
no money to pay for his 

bed—was he drunk when he drew it ?
Mrs. Nightingale comes out with 

of rhubarb wine :

suggest-. Fire on one
a very efficient and simple side, then, when browned delicately 

one is the exposing of the air from a 
register or radiator to moisture, by hav
ing it pass through a surface of cotton 
wick—one end of which is submerged in 
a reservoir or vessel containing water, 
and which is attached to the radiator.

turn
deftly over to bake on the other side. 
An hour

a cupoff and apply 
to thoroughly or two in a moderately - hot 

oven makes them dry and crisp.
“You lookin’ at 'The Golden Bird'?" 

she says.
That’s where young Swaine 'as lain ten 
years.

"See that winder under it ?E>-
CLEANING A SWITCH.

Perth Co., Ont.: 
Clean your switch either by washing it 
with Castile soap and soft wpter, or with 

The gasoline is less likely to 
fade the hair, but if you use it be sure 

- that- you do- the work in- a room wttere 
there is no fire of any kind, 
lighted match might cause an explosion. 
Any hair dealer will dye the switch for 
you.

’Tis some sort 
climbin’ up’ his back—from sleepin’ in a 
damp bed when 'e was footman.
There’s a glass by 'is bed. so’s ’e can 
see the village road, an’ a string by,'it* 
and, so’s 'e can wave a flag to greet 

ve; twas the postman run it up for *im 
lake to come an'

o' rheumatismThe Scrap Bag.For “Sweetheart,” It has been demonstrated that 
of this contrivance the\relative1 by means 

humidity 
and

' OUTTING CAKE.
When cutting new cake, dip the knife 

in cold water before cutting each slice.
of a room can be kept between 55 
60 degrees Fahrenheit bygasoline.

- evaporating 
about 4J quarts per day; and a tempera
ture of 65 degrees so maintained is as 
comfortable

Ifit)
! WASHING WOODWORK.

Baking soda dissolved in 
is good for cleaning painted woodwork.

Even a see 'im ? 'E's lone-as one of 70 in a dry at-
My darter’ll take you down alsome, 

five o'clock."
mosphere. warm water

A practical illustration of this is 
fact that
fort on our verandas in a temperature 
of from 60 to 65, having a norma] 
humidity, while the same temperature in 
our homes, with

the
com- A little fresh talking sound runs 'through 

the trees, cocks are crowing, and all the 
brown 
heads.

can sit and read in
!..

CLEANING STOVE.
Rub the top of the stove with 

about once 
from burning off 
burning red.

chrysanthemums nodding their 
A drift ofManuscripts Without 

Postage.
leaves have blown 

across the windows of "The Golden 
Bird." . . .

!; grease
a month to keep the polisha dry atmosphere, 

would be very uncomfortable, owing to 
the more rapid evaporation of moisture 
from the surface of 
drier atmosphere.

Obviously, then, whatever

and the stove fromAlmost every day articles, stories, etc.,
unac-

. . Twilight, 
from seeing Dick Swaine. 
a burly old 
opened the door, 
while we stood, there came a sound of 
music.

I have just come 
His mother, 

woman in a blue dress.

arrive in the editorial-rooms quite 
companied by postage for return, if un
available.

our bodies in the
RUST from linen.

Rust can be removed by boiling 
part in cream-of-tartar water.

Once more we must say that
we cannot undertake to send hack 
manuscript for which this is neglected. 
The invariable rule, when sending 
des to
stamps must he enclosed if their return, 
In case of not being used, :s desired.

The inn Is dark. Buithe method
of heating may be, it is imperative 
provision be made for having the air 
sufficiently charged with moisture.—From 
Health Bulletin issued by the Department 
of Public Health, Toronto.

■ the
that

arti- 
t h u t.

We climbed a 
Inside that

steep, black staircase.any publishing house, is
room I saw a young man 
a white face turned to us

SQUEEZING LEMON. 
Warm a lemon before 

obtain all the juice.

lying, with 
through the shadows, 
dark already, but with his 
showed me the last gleam of sunset, 
sister came in. a tall, fair girl, then 1 
noticed the

squeezing it to The corners were 
mirror he 

HisSeasonable Cookery.The Heating of Our 
Houses.

CLEANING SILVER.
Cranberry I’ie.—Stew 

cranberries, sweeten and add 
a lemon.
top crust, and bake.

1 quart of ripe 
- the juice of 

put on a

was full of flowers 
^he shut the door, and the young man, 
still smiling, we were shown a church he 
had built 0f matches, 
knitted, and many little boxes quaintly 
carved; hours and hours of time in the 
making of each “fancy."

Down below a in an spat on the mud 
Dlay to us," said the sister.

Dut silver in 
thick sour milk, 
hour, then rinse off.

rooma pan and cover with 
Let stand for half ani No one will question for 

bad effects 
tion.
of open-air treatment of tuberculosis 
pneumonia, forgetting that the 
fresh-air treatment, if as rigidly carried 
out, would prevent a large proportion of 
cases of both of these diseases.

a moment the Dill pastry with it,■;h on health of improper ventila- 
We emphasize the beneficial effects A shawl he had

Eggless Doughnut s. — One 
tablespoons melted butter, 
meg, 
salt,

cup sugar, 2 
dash of nut- I RO N1N G I, A C E T1 H S.

i ; Dip lace and muslin ties, etc., 
water, then in skim milk, and iron be
tween two cloths.

(•ups sweet milk, level teaspoon 
-■ cup sour cream, 

t uaspoons
j teaspoon soda, 

linking powder, flour to1 1 1 Baste the pleats of 
a pleated jabot before washing it.

He drew11 roll oui Roll ■ a violin from under the sheets.
He couldn’t bend his cheek to it, but 

held it

nch thick. and fry inIn the heating of our homes, the three 
are ;m deep, hot fat.

cardinal points 
ture; proper humidity or moisture, and 
a current of air—in short.

Proper lempern- S t uflVd on his chest; the room quite dark 
sat without stirring, and the

I ieefst « * ; ! k Order a 
f beef 1 ‘ inches thick, 

the bute hi‘i* niak 
form a

slid* of 
and have 

on one side to

Old) STAINS IN LINEN now, we 
sister sang. . . .

Very low, so that her voice and the 
soft strings mingled, then rising as the 
passion of the music rose t 
the roof lifted, the walls of the lit tie

11
F1

the securing Put a teaspoonful of sulphur In 
saucer, add a few drops of alcoholof proper climatic conditions.

The normal out-door air contains from
and

over, point up;
pockvtB 1 pint st tiding Put a funnel

wet the stained linen, and hold
with breadcrumbs, salt.65 per cent, to 75 per cent, of moisture. 

Pass this through a hot-air furnace, and 
by the time it reaches our living or 
sleeping rooms it will not contain more 
than 40 to 50 per cent, of moisture. /The 
same is true in houses heated by hot

pepper and 
1 1 ahluspuons melted butter.thym,-, and 

Stuff the 
Put

It seemed

4 I n"‘at and close with 
on a rack

a skewer. 
In a pun in which place 

“hopped onion, \ cup canned 
pint

III room vanished. . .( LEANING TINWARE 
’ “cleanser"

damp cloth and ashes to 
from tinware

1 tablespt 
toma t oes, 
stock

Mrs. Swaine's tread reached us, coming 
with the lamp.

A dark night, 
been

If no is at hand,
remove stains

u.-,e rt
•i teaspoon salt, and 1

new moon. They ha 
cul t ing creepers—I have just rùn

or boiling w ,111 (

lia.
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beck with a bunch of crimson leaves, and bring flowers, the first violet the last 
left them at '"lhe Golden Bird.” while the tears fell gently down 

the little gray shawi she
arms, while each in their heart believe* 
it to be for the last time—for they 
could not live apart. Th

to uponrose. a daisy I 
The roomr to wore.

Oh, John, John,” she said brokenly, 
“the Lord watch between us now. if we 
are parted one from the other.”

She. closed the book slowly and tucked 
it under her arm. It would be a com
fort, she told herself, in the hard time 
that was coming.

Her eyes wandered to the mantelshelf, 
where stood the ornaments of which she 
had used to be so proud. There was 
the little statue of Abraham, with very 
curly locks, offering up Isaac, with its 
fellow representing Rebecca at the Well. 
She had always believed them to be 
made of alabaster, so beautiful were 
they in her eyes; but Mr. Sanderson, the 
bailiff, had cruelly dispelled tins illusion 
not long ago. John had bought them 
from a gipsy at Binnington Fair. In 
fact the whole room was full of little 
things he had bought for her as “sur
prises” from time to time—things too 
many tor her to take away, though she 
loved them all. Last Fair Day he had 
bought what he called a “hoity-toity” 
to hang beside her looking-glass and put 
lier "combings” in. But sines then there 
had been np more buying of presents, 
because even for the little tidy John 
had had to deny himself to give her 
pleasure. Even then t|ie small hoard of 
savings
for a rainy day had begun to disappear 
with alarming rapidity.

She heard Jelm’s voice calling her 
from below.

grew warm with our laugh
ter. our faces looked as if we had 
round a bonfire; only one chill moment, 
wh.-n the head parlor maid asked the 

There is still a thread of scarlet time.
C ■ • on the old chimney, a tinge of orange on 
H* the elms. Clouds travel fast to-day, the 

road is thick with leaves.

they trudged
bravely on. speaking, in spite at were* 
doubts, of little excursions they would 
malls together when it was their "day
out."

sat
n. i

Then ” Slap-cabbage” told us she 
was leaving her- place, 
couldn't get her voice 
suit.

orn- 
iling 
r to

because shs
"And dad,” said Meg, closing tier eyes 

for a moment in tbs hope that the 
tears which had risen might go away 
again, “don’t forget to tell ’em about 
your rheumatics, and 1|ie bulls’ eyes you 
'as to have in the winter to keep the 
cold out.”

isoft enough to 
And suddenly mounting her chair, 

rhe gave a great shout that nearly had 
the roof off.

m

hi- I often go to "The Golden Bird” at 
twilight to tell Dick how the woods are 
thinning; how the beeches have turned 

j . dark purple, and the ash trees feathery 
1 gold, and the ground under them fiame-
! C . red

Dick struck up a jiff, and 
it seemed as if the tall girl with the 
laughing lips must burst out of h^r dress. 
They sat very stiffly, these maids from 
the

th»-
t.

So he promised her that he would not. 
forget. Meantime they were too 
grossed to notice a stranger who had 
approached along the road, and who 
now drew near enough to question th 
as to the way to Pender Village.

“Keep straight along, sir, till ye get» 
to the cross-roads.” John replied 
speaking up as clearly as he might so 
as not to betray the trouble that - 
caught at his throat whenever he tried 
to speak. "Then to LU* Pender you 
take the right-hand turnin’, aad to 
Pender prappei^-’’

Hall, their bodies drilled; like 
straight bottles full of some heady wine 
that was gathering force with waiting.

A shiver of ecstasy ran round when 
Dick’s sister, accompanied by the violin, 
sang one of her songs. The gardener 
kept stroking his leg, and Charlie pulling 
his long moustache, the footman put 
down his cigarette, and I heard the par
lor maid’s corsets creak; she had drawn

ight
ard..
gal-
ioap
pash

Dick seems to look through the walls 
“The sycamore’s ’ud he 

now," he’ll say, or " ’Tis the
of his room ; 
turned
undergrowth’s perishin’.’’I

I tell him how it was clear this 
Ing, and frosty, a milk-white breath on 
the hills, how the woods were quiet as a 
dream, each tree naked against the cob
web of lights, 
dow,” he says, smiling, 
the old shepherd I met with a high, 
peaked hat, and a huge umbrella on his 
back for a tent . . . (the sound of sheep- 
bells comes to us). And how at three 
o’clock the sun slipped over the Downs, 
and all the country turned misty - blue, 
like wild forgeb-me-nots; how pale clouds 
colored up and suddenly took fire; and. 
aa the last red light died out, how the 
rocks darkened the whole country, with 
their flighting.

“Twilight falls sudden,” says 
His face is very pale these autumn 
Bights.

E
tact
and
Duld "A leaf blew in my win- 

l tell him of
too deep a breath.

We were all singing "Auld Lang Syne” 
when Mrs. Swaine climbed up, her face 
like a crumpled apple : "There now !” 
she cried, “the music of ye’s waked the 
fowls up !" And sat down a tray of 
green gooseberry wine, a liquor that 
makes one’s cheeks very pink, and one’s 
toes tingle !

Then, standing round with joined hands, 
we shouted “Rule Britannia’’ and “God 
Save the King."

It was dark coming out; I should have 
Dick, stumbled but that the blacksmith gave 

me his arm; cottage gates are bard to 
see —Dorothy Easton.—Sel.

ni.
the

nds
;

"Oh. I think it must be Lâttl» Pender 
I’m looking for." the stranger politely
interrupted.
—Briar Cottage ?”

"Yes. yes,.’ they both answered him,
"Be yon

' I

%

“Perhaps ypu can tell me

they had put by so carefully and Meg questioned hastily ; 
the gentleman" from Lunnon, sir-7 If 1 
make bold as to ask ye i” •

He smiled kindly down upon their 
wrinkled faces turned so eagerly towards 

"Mother, here be Mr. Sanderson want- him.
In’ to have a word wit* ye,” and rais
ing her head with a dignity intended to 
belie the traces of recent tears. Meg 
made her way once more tio the kitchen.

“Good day to ye, sir,” she said to the 
bailiff.

He nodded a curt reply to her greet
ing. “All straight and square for the 
new tenant ?” he demanded.

•Tvs cleaned the place from top to- 
The old man nodded understandingly bottom, Mr. Sanderson,” Meg answered 

from where he stood framed in the open him bravely. .
doorway. He did not dare to speak for 
fear lest Meg should notice the strange nees 
noise in his throat, and it would never 
do for her to hear that. He listened as 
his wife slowly mounted the stairs one 
by one, and remembered as he did so 
that there had been a time when she 
would run lightly up and down again, 
singing all the while. What a sassy dear 
she had been to be sure, them days— 
ah, well, well!

Lie’» 
5 it

A
ark
lim
ier**
ma
ra>
year
0H3
sat»

“Yes,” he answered, "I’ve come 
from London. Do you know It at all?"

They both shook their heeds, 
no. we don’t know it, air."

They looked at him with a curiosity 
he was unable to interpret correctly, but 
they were thinking that this w 
gentleman who was to live in their old 
home, who would use the Ultima that 
had come to be beloved from long 
usage.
would henceforth delight in the becurled 
Abraham, and look upon Rebecca aa she 
stood poising her pitcher upon her head. 
It behoved Meg to give him some ad
vice.

"Oh.. . That wood where the rooks go 
la full of violets in the spring,” he tells 
me. “Flowers ... I love them white 
narcissus. . . 
the clang of iron being hammered. It is 
nearly dark, o scent of dying leaves
drifts in.

And then, talking of life, and food, 
end poor men’s wages, we watch 
•parks fly from the forge below, red stars 
thrown up against the purple trees, 
blazing, vanishing.
thinkin’,” whispers Dick. “We’re all 
•parks)from the same old forge, but some 
flies redder than others. . . . ’Tis roast 
pheasant this evenin’ at the Hall.”

Mizpah.
In the silence comes By Margaret Tyndale.

“Bide a minute, Dad, while I see 
tfie place is all nice and straight when 
Mr. Sanderson comes in to look around. 
Just bide a minute, John dear.”

theas

ives
den This was the Individual who

theZfor
the
tist
his

His temper rasped beneath the calm- 
of this old ciouple whom he knew 

was cheating shamefully.
. . Sets you

very well he
••Well, that’s good,” he retorted, and 
turned on his heel 
paused a moment
“You can thank your lucky stars that 
I’m letting you off lightly.”

And with quiet reproach John answer-
“You should know best, sir, sitting-room bain’t steady in

that when ye do y or cleanin’—”
"Tut, tut. Mother,” interrupted John, 

“the gentleman haln’t goln’ to do no 
cleanin’."

"But it's- as well as he should "W86*. 
dad.”

The stranger thanked them cordially, 
to the supposing them to be neighbor» of 

"them as lived there last," hoping that 
he might see this kindly couple again, 
and deciding they they would prove pro
fitable characters for that next book of

"If you be goin’ to live at Briar Cob- 
But at the door lie tage, sir. I think an them aa lived 
for a parting shot. there last would like ye to know that

when the kitchen fire smoke» ye muet 
take out the big brick that la fixed In
to the chimley, and the table In the

lag, ao

it?
ten
isro
1 »

"And you’d like some ?’’
"No, no.

racy; they means well, 
mortal kind woman 
of grapes last summer—and mostly they 
don’t send you grapes till you’re tlyin . 
No, no, ’tisn’t that. . . .’’

Some thought too big for his utterance 
shadows Dick’s face, 
feelin’,” he falters, and then with a sigh. 

Ah, well, they don’t know better.
A gust of wind, laden with « leaves from 

•II the trees, flies past, and o'er the top 
>t the woods appears the new 

"The boys an’ girls is cornin’ in this 
Would you care for to come,

I’m not blamin’ the ai istoc- 
Our lady’s a 

Sent me a bunch ed him.
whetf&k- we ought to be grateful to ye.” 

And Meg above stairs was thinking of Then Sanderson went out and slammed 
John aà he had been in "them days”— . the door. He had robbed this couple of 
handsome and upright and strong, he the last remnants of their beloved home;

Why, folk had said, when, he waS 'uuriting them adrift in the world
time when old folks should have

can
, 'is
eel

was then.. . ’Tis theim married, that there at a
the haven of ft chimney corner, at least, 
which they may call their own 
end of their days—but it was little sat
isfaction he had therefrom. As he passed 
down the village street he knew that old 

Rose, with all their

they two were 
wasn’t a nicer looking couple for miles. 
But, of course, that was only what they 

a different thing to

ne
at

said, and ’twas 
meaning it, sure enough.

With her fingers on the handle of the 
door she paused a moment ;

igh
the
eir John and^ Margaret 

sorrow, were
whose name had become a thing to So John and Meg took their way up- 
dread for miles round. on the road to Binnington, longing to

When John and Meg passed down the retrace each step they took, so greatly 
road in their turn every door was did they dread the ending of their
closed, every blind was drawn, so that journey. But the town was reached at
none might see this shame of theirs. last, and there, just on the outeklrte

of help innumerable had come was the house—(fie big grey building
from friends and neighbors in the hour that looked to them so like a prison no
of their trouble; but they knew all too this glorious afternoon in late summer,
we'll how hard was the struggle to live, Meg’s fingers tightened upon her hus- 
to wish to accept charity from hands band’s arm. She was tempted to cry
which could so ill afford to give it. out that she would sooner starve in the
They were grateful now for the tactful village they knew and loved so well than
‘sympathy which showed no wish to pry. live in comparative luxury in this horn
ed as they went through the village. ble place; but she knew that that would
Meg leaning a little heavily upon her only make it harder for John, so her
husband’s arm, tjiey took a silent fare- lips smiled bravely up at him when he
well of these dear friends. asked whether she thought they ought

The road to Binnington was deserted to ring tfie bell, 
as they walked slowly along in the "There—there’s a man just inside the 
afternoon sunshine, and although they door,” she said tremulously, and nodded
knew this would be their last opportun- to a box-like place
i»y to speak together for some time per- side of the big wooden gate. The porter
haps, words were difficult things that called out to them to "come Inside,"

and w it h”much difficulty, born of the
shame and anguish in their aouls, they 
explains! their mission. No. they were 

I’ll say it. too ? not old enough by five years for the 
pension offered by the Government, and 
parish relief was of no use, since their 
home had been seized in payment of the

bedroomevenin’, 
miss ?” . .

happier than the man his.WD a quick intake of breath,then, with 
she turned it and entered.

Lord,” she whispered, and
So last night I ■ went iu again at 

o'clock.
Lamplight, a room full of laughing 

(aces, smoke, and music, 
violin, and "Charlie,” 
was singing the Old Hundredth; a 
man with soft eyes and a glorious voice.

There was "Jim," gardener at

seven
"Lord,

prayed in dumb fashion 
But aloud she said, striving to 
down" her rising grief, "Yes, the sheets 
look nice and clean, though X do fee 
saying it as shouldn’t, and they’ll smell 

sweet to the Lunnon gen’le- 
I’m thinking, seeing as they’re my 

have been lying in lavender

for courage.
"talker.

Dick had hisss.
the blacksmith,lui

of Offers
the wonderfulse.

vtcarage, and a good-looking youth, 
end footman from the Hall, with four or 
five of the women servants; one splendid

"don’t-touclv

sec- man,
best and

an
us

these fifteen years or more.
bad treasured those sheets for so 
treasured them against her boy s

never

■re
Shegirl uch a figure !—and a 

me” air, that was given the lie direct b_>
he hlong;

homecoming; but that time 
Tim. her only

li» had
her laughing lips.

The little kitchen maids nearly died of 
giggling; the head parlor maid laughed 

They all laughed

1
been, for 
drowned at sea.

Meg gazed in silent anguish about this 
her lost child had been 

in which, night and 
they had started

n.
too. but soundlessly.

■ and the village girls ’ laughed to
he in whichroom 

born, this
ad

them laugh.
A girl opposite me—“■ Slap - cabbage

like two black

iy
life together, she and Jcfin had 

fiod to make them

morning
married

he
on the right-handthey called her—had eyes

It was hard to picture her in » knelt and prayed to
and good wife.devils.

decorous cap and apron, her dark hair 
flew out. her face burnt red 
stood up to sing, she leapt 
she sang, site shouted.

neve^r conscious

d to prosier 
wolf from the door 
Amen.

good man 
them, and keep theWh n sh * 

And when
would not come.

Dad,” said Meg at last. ‘ when- w hen 
good-bye at the gate, will you 

Mizpah,' and

for ever and ever.
On the chest of drawers was

in it which John had 
She

-the Bibleut
rk we saypicturesi of the second 

learnt the art of 
gardener's long legs

withIhe wedding present. say,
Then, perhaps, the Lord will watch he- 

even though lie does seem to
given her as a

the inscription by heart.
Margert Rose, beloved

her ever loving hus-

footman—he had so 
oblivion, but the 
were all over the room 

A pale light shone on 
choruses shook the bed : 
the Downs with me? 
Bells. ”

knew
"To wife ofhe tween us, 

have forgotten us for a minute.”
"Hush, Mother,” he answered quickly, 

"fiod knows what's best for us. my dear

he John Ruse, from 
And then

Dick's face, our 
"Who will o’er 

-Sweet Chiming 
Charlie gave us "Uncle T„m 

"The Old Armchair
for.the

ed the date, and under 
w hichbtand."

neath that the word "Mizpah. 
meant, as Meg knew well :

were led through a door 
marked "Receiving Department” into a 
bare, whitewashed room that had a row 
of chairs upon three sides of it^a place 
to strike horror into the mind# of this 

r friirMerved pair

Then t hexle
—Hod knows what’s best.”

• Kiss me, John,” she pleaded.
always better nor me.”

And between 
the blue sky, he took her in his stiff old

"The Lord
* ‘ Youand thee w lien we:ig „watch l>etween nie 

aident one from another.
She raised the top cover

that inscription

Gobbler” and
Dick's e\ es were soft as honex ,

without a g‘ft’ lf 11
and the girls

tfie high hedges, under>f the Bible. The tears were
lads won’t come 
hut a pipeful of tobacco

in looked .itand

Vif
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•dripping down Meg’s cheeks, though she 
at ill tried to smile; but J ohn’s lips were 
■drawn and gray. For a quarter of an 
hour they were left alone, too miserable 
tor speech; too crushed even for prayer. 
Presently there came the sound of foot
steps upon the flagged corridor without 
and Meg looked at her husband and 
whispered brokenly :

"Oh, John dear—Mizpah—Mizpah ! ’ ’

and there was nothing unknown to 
pect.
stone out of which to build a castle in 
Spain.

larly about my own frocks, but I actual- 
nor ly grew excited over purchasing a l.ttle 

blue velvet coat, just the color of Mary’s 
eyes, and tiny patent leather shoes, and 
a smocked gown in which I knew she 
would look like a Kate Greenaway pic
ture. And what a child would do with 
these clothes in an orphan asylum, I did 
not stop to think.

ex-
A Chinese Lady at Home.stickI had left to me no

Reference was 
"Books and Authors’’ 
Night to

recently made on the 
page of Saturday 

an interesting book on court 
life in China, by Professor Isaac Taylor 
Ueadiand. This writer, in Putnam’s 
Magazine, makes Sir Robert Hart sponsor 
for the following :

“So I went sorrowful and heavy of 
heart until, quite by chance, one day as 
I was coming up to my studio in the 
elevator, I happened to notice a little 

* girl, sitting on the floor playing
___  .... .. ... „ tentedly with a ragged doll.

A cheery little woman bustled into a pretty little thing, about three years 
the room. “Are you John and Margaret old. with a riot of golden curls, and big 
Rose ?” she questioned. blue eves, and a

■m John stumbled to his feet, clutching she had a singularly ill-kept look, as if
feverishly at his hat, while Meg burst she had been dressed by clumsy fingers. 
Into a passion of weeping. And she had that pathetic deprecating

Hj You — you must ’scuse Mother, air
r missis,’’ the old man explained. “You
I. eee—we bain't never been parted afore.

Shall I—shall I go fust—to give her 
H time like?"

COIlr
“Then I hurried home for the first 

time in years. Ordinarily it mads no 
difference whether I came early or late, 

rose-bud mouth, but because there would be nobody expecting 
me, nobody to care whether I came at 
all or not. But I had told Mary that 
I would bring her a wooly lamb and a 
real doll, and I knew that her little face 
would be pressed against the window 
pane looking for me. And it
When I put my key in the lock, I heard “It *?>” said Sir Robert, “and I should 
the patter of her little feet running to delighted to have you see her, but
meet me, and her cry of ’Oh booful, ^ady Hart is in England with our chil-
lady, see, see,’ gave mé more real pleas- dren, and has not been hère for twenty 

than anything for which I had years.

She was He said that the Chinese minister ap-

camepointed to the Court of St. James 
to call on him before setting out 

After conversing for
upon
somehis journey.

time, he said :
“I should be glad to see Lady Hart 

I believe it is customary in cal ing 
foreign gentleman to see his lady, 
not ?

that little children get when they 
are taught early to keep out of people’s 
way and not make trouble.

on a 
is it

was.
“I don’t, know what impulse made 

do it. because I am by nature the most 
“Why, incurious person in the world, but

thing prompted me to ask the elevator 
boy who lire child was.

me

The matron laughed kindly.
I’ve got better things for 
that.” she said.
telephone message from. Pender Post 
Office, from a Mr. M’Kenzie, requesting 
me to aek you if you’d be willing to 
take charge of Briar Cottage for him?"

And suddenly John's courage broke 
down, and the next moment he 

| lng like a child in his wife’s
"Oh, Mother, Mother !’’ he said, “the 

Lord did watch—the Lord did watch.”—
Otago Witness.

some-
you than 

"I’ve just had a ure
“Ah, indeed, then perhaps I might 

your second wife ?’’
ever spent money in my life.

“ ‘Her name is Mary,’ he said, 
then he leaned to

and “I still had no idea of keeping her. I 
was playing with her as if she had been 
a toy.
clothes I had gotten for her. I bathed 
the delicious little dimpled 
ramsacked 
tales.
my arms, but still I was determined not 
to interfere with her fate, but to give 
her up to be swallowed up in the big 
orphan asylum when the time came.

me and whispered 
mysteriously, ‘Her maw died last night, 
and she ain’t got’ no kin, nor no money, 
nor

“That you might, li I had But
the customs of our country do not allow 
us to have a second wife.

one.11 a I dressed her in the beautiful
Indeed, they 

if we were to have
no nothing, and they- don’t 

know where her maw come from.’
even form. I would imprison

my memory for old fairy two wives.”
I slept with her cuddled up in

uswas cry- 
arms. “ 'How terrible!’ I cried.

" ‘Yessum.’ went 
the news upon 
janitor’s wife says as how 
take the kid because she’s got seven of 
her own, and they’ll have to send her 
to the orphan asylum, poor little mite! 
I finds her crying for a drink of water 
and trying to wake her dead mother up, 
and so I just takes her and keeps her 
on the car with me all day, because she 
likes to ride up and down.’

"How Singular,” said the official with 
a n >d of his head, 
preciate the advantages of this 
of ours."

I on the boy, rolling 
his tongue, ‘and the “You do not ap- 

customshe can’t

Professor Headland then relates. from
his own experience this incident, show
ing another “advantage” of Chinese 
toms :

“I told myself what a care a child 
would be, how much it would interfere 
with my work, and with my personal 
liberty, and I’d be a fool to take a 
burden upon myself.

The Dream Regained.
By Elizabeth M. Gilmer.

It had been a glorious spring day, and 
at ite, close we were sitting in the 
twilight by the big north window of the 
artist's studio. Under us was the busy 
etreet with its roar softly muffled as it 
came up from ten stories below. Before 
us lay the wide expanse of the park, 
eet like a splendid emerald in the stony 
heart of the city. A wind, faintly 
fragrant with the odor of lilacs, drifted 
In through the open casement.

The artist was busy with the silver 
tea things that a maid had just brought 
In. I strained my eyes to catch an
other look at her latest picture, whirh 
the critics had already acclaimed her 
masterpiece.

It was very simple in composition-—just 
the picture of a little c|iild,7 pushing 
open with rose leaf hands a great, grim, 
barred door that looked as if it might 
have resisted the strength of a hundred 
giants. The face of the child was all 
soft, delicate, baby curves, but the eyes 
were mystic.
promise, and fulfillment — the 
something that makes the struggle of 
life worth while.

I
cus-

Young people in China are all engaged 
by their parents without their knowledge 
or consent. This was .very unsatisfac
tory to the

“Then I began, thinking about Mary. 
She was such a tender, sensitive, cling
ing little thing, so anxious to love, and 
be loved.

■ young people of the old 
regime, and it is being modified in 
new.

‘And where’s she going to get her 
dinner and sleep?’ I asked. He ifirugged 

‘Search me,’ he
theI thought of her just as one 

of a great number of children raised by 
the tinkle of a bell, treated kindly, but 
with no human affection.

One day one of 
discussing this matter, said to

my students it.his shoulders, 
claimed.

ex-
me :

“Our method of getting a wife is verv 
much better than either the old Chinese 
method or your foreign method.”

“How is that ?” I asked.
“Well,” said he, “according to the old 

t h.nese custom, a man Could never 
his wife until she was brought to hie 
house. (tut we can see the girls in pub
lic meetings, 
girls’ schools; they have brothers in the 
college, and when 
vacation we 
other.’’

‘I—I—of coury I couldn’t thinlq of 
such a thing as keeping her for long, 
but I’ll take her for tfie night,’ I said.

There would 
be nobody to hold her hand because she 
was afraid in the daj-k; no one to pet 
her; no lap that she could climb 
for a bedtime story, no one to cuddle 
her up, no one for her to go to when 
she wanted to cry out her little childish

ii “'Will you?’ the boy cried. 'Now 
that’s good of you!’ And, 
reached my landing, he took the child 
up in his arms and carried her and her 
rag doll into my apartment.

“She was a friendly little tot, and 
she responded to kindness 
to the sunshine, 
her. and bathe her, and she babbled to

I took
my arms to rock her to sleep 

her little hands crept up under my chin, 
and she murmured, T love you, booful 
lady,’ as she drifted off to sleep.

“The next day I sent for the janitor, 
and learned her pitiful little story. Her 
mo’l.er, evidently a lady, had been one 
of tl.ose neai^talented people that make 
the tragedy of cities, men and

into
1' -| as we

see

To give her up to an institu-sorrow.
tion seemed like casting her out into 
the cold of a winter's night, to live or 
die, as chance might be.

We have sisters in thei
as a flower

She let me undress we go home during 
can leain all about eac!"Then I began to wonder if it wasn't 

my duty to keep this child that fate had 
thrown in my way, and—I am 
pious

me over her supper, and when 
her in

iS
“But how donot a you consider it better 

than our method ?" I persisted.woman as you know—but, when 
our human vision fails, we all turn in
stinctively to the great Infallible Wis
dom, and so I prayed for a sign to be 

. given me whether I should be a mother 
•to this motherless little child

1 "Why, you see, when you have found 
the girl you want, you have to go and 
get her yourself, while we can send 
middleman to do it for us."

I still argued that by our method we 
could become better acquainted with the 
young lady.

In them was hope, and 
eternalm

F a

or not.
“Cali“It is wonderful.’’ I said, “but how 

did you, who have never had a 
know it ?

me superstitious if you please, 
but I know that I got a direct answer 
to that prayer, 
knees, my soul was illumined.

ti child.
The eyes of little, new-born 

babies are old—old—old, and when their 
mothers first look into them they 
their heart’s desire coming to 
somewhere in the future.

women
who have a little gift for art. or music, 
or writing that seems a wonderful thing 
in t|ie provincial communities where they 
live, and that makes them believe that 
they have only to

* While I was on my 
It was

If I heard a voice saying : 'The 
is homeless, motherless, loveless.

"Yes," he said, "that 
doesn’t it make you awfully mad if you 
ask a lady to marry you and she re
fuses ?" 
this was

is true; bui
assee 

them 
That’s what 

gives mothers strength to take hold on 
life again despite the agony of their 
spent bodies. That’s the look you have 
painted in this child's eyes—the look of 
expectation. of the always-about-to-be 
that lures a mother on and on down the 
years. But how did you know ?"

child
What other sign do you need ?’ And it must be confessed thathave wider oppor

tunities to astionish the world with their 
genius.

a difficult question to answer 
without compromising oneself.

"So the next day I had
I adopted her, and that

my lawyer
So thev come to the city, 

where they have not the ability to make 
good, and where they work, and strive, 
and starve, and die of disappointment, 
and heart-break, and actual want.

take steps, 
night I sat long with her cuddled in my 
arms, my heart at peace as it had not 
been for a long time before. Then sud
denly as we swayed to and fro 
rocking chair, the yellow head upon my 
breast, the little arm about my neck, I 
found

The following details of Chinese home 
life were such as no man would be per-, 
mitted to observe, and were secured by 
Mrs. Headland :I in the

"Mary's mother had taken The Chinese lady in Pekin sleeps upon 
a brick bed, one-half of the room being 
built up

a cheap
room in the big apartment house where 
she and the baby had lived miserably for 
the past few

Th© artist smiled, her hands still busy 
‘Do you remember," 

you were here a 
year ago I complained to you that I 
had just been evicted from my castle in 
Spain ?
years old—a lonely, childless widow, and 
that at middle age life had suddenly 
gone stale and flat to me because I

among the cups, 
ehe said, “that when

myself making plans for the 
future. I felt myself yivolved in a mil
lion new interests. I saw Mary build
ing sand houses on the seashore, Mary’s 
delight

a foot and a half above the 
floor, with flues running through it; and 
in the winter a fire is built under the 
bed, so that, instead of having one hot 
brick in her bed, she has a hundred. She 
rises about eight, 
ber 0f women servants, a few slave girls 
and if she belongs to the family of a 
prince.

months. The janitor’s 
wife had seen her going out day after 
day with her little portfolio of sketches, 
and coming back with them still unsold 
at night.

>

I] I told you that I fifty over a pony cart, Mary's 
triumphs at school, Mary as a beautiful 
young girl, Mary's dreams of love. 
Mary’s lovers, Mary's marriage, Mary’s 
children.

* Her face had
and whiter day by day, her step 
lagging, until at last it stopped alto
gether, and the
turned her face to the wall and died.

She has a large num-grown wanner, 
more

realized that I had all the good things 
that fate had held in store for me. and 
that there was nothing left to look for
ward to ?

she has several eunuchs, these 
latter to do the heavy work about the 
household.

poor young creature
"And then I caught my breath with a 

sob, ‘Oh, God Is good to me!' 
aloud in the dusk, 
way

" ‘There Each servant has her owewasn’t a thing in tfie room 
to eat but half a sucked orange 
the baby had in her hands,’ said the 
janitor, ‘and when 1 sat the child down 
to eat with

I cried 
‘I have found the 

back into my castle in Spain t* 
And I knew that what all my striving, 
and strength, and skill had not 
able to do, a child had done for me.

There were no mare beauti
ful surprises to anticipate.

special duties, and resents being asked to 
Perform those of another. When my lady 
awakes, a servant brings her a cup of 
hot tea and cake made of wheat or rice 
flour.

that

'*1 had had my little success, but 1 
had proved my talent and knew that it 
was a penny taper instead of a flashing 
arc light of genius. I was too old for 
love to ever knock again at my door, 
or whistle to me through the window. 
Worst of all, my beautiful dreams, all 
of them, had fluttered their silken wings 
and flown away, and left me bereft, in 
a sordid world of actualities whers 
had nothing to look forward to but just 
the dull grind of daily duties.

"I had my friends and the physical 
comforts of ample means, hut I hod 
worn the edge of! of the things T had,

■ my young ones, she tore at 
starved kitten, 

address among her 
was.

been
her food like a After eating this a slave girl 

presents her with a tiny pipe with & long 
stem from which she takes a few whiffs 
Two servants then appear with a large, 
Polished - brass bas:n of very hot water 
towels, soaps, and preparations of hone.' 
to be used on her face and hands while 
they are still warm and moist from the 
ha* hing.
things and disappear, and two

Ii And
there wasn’t 
mother’s papers to tell who she 
or where she came from, so there’s noth
ing to do with the kid but to send her 
to some orphan asylum.’

"And that's what I tried to paint in 
the picture, 
the

: A child’s 
door to the House 

us, who have grown too old to dream 
any more for ourselves."

hand opening 
of Dreams for

T'ooi lit tie baby!’ 1 said. 
' That

" ‘It is only they who have the key 
to the future,’ I said.

"Rut they let us go tn 
backi to our Castle in Spain,’’ 
artist softly, and then she quoted under 
her breath, "and a little child shall lead

I (lav I went down town and 
child a

After the hath they remove the 
otheramused myself by buying the 

complete wardrobe, and to my surprise, 
I found myself keenly interested in shop
ping f.
a long t - : eve

with them,
said the women take their places, with a tray on 

which are combs, brushes, hair-pomades,$
11. t le garnvent s. It had been, 

1 had cared part icu- and the framework 0nd accessories needed 
for, combing her hair. Then begins «

carmine a 
neck. Tl 
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long and tedious operation that may con- 
, tinue for two hours. Finally the hair 

■is ready for the ornaments, jewels 
flowers which are brought by another 
servant, on a large tray, 
selects the ones she wishes, places them 
In her hair with her 0wn hands. .

a towel is
h.r SSL'~

brmgs her a glass of

gently
Another Fall In.and

. — water, or she
ashes out her mouth with tea, and 

finally With the little mirror and 
box she puts the paint 
has disappeared.

By Harold Begbie.
[These stanzes have lately been 

music by Sir Frederic Cowen. the com

now

r CHALLENGE
COLLARS

Aclnew.'tiaedle 
aatk.fi*..1IM 
lie. el W.ter- 
proof Collar*
ever made. Ad
to era. Bad Ley
do other. All 
(torn or direct , 
L, 25c.

The, mispress
set to

rouge- 
upon her lip if it ik

poser, and all - Hngland is 
the song.

—H..Jsinging
The poem was written with 

the express purpose of bringing 

emits, and is displayed in huge 
form in shop windows and

The prevailing idea with the Chinese 
ladies is that the foreign women does not 
comb her hair.

Made in CanadaAlthough Mr. Sargent’s 
Mr. Henry James, the novelist, 

ly hacked by a cleaver wielded by a 

Suffragette

I have often heard my 
friends apologizing to ladies whom they 
have brought to see me 
time, and on whom they wanted me to 
make a good impression by saying :

‘You must not mind her hair; she is 
really so busy she has no time to comb 

time is spent in acts of

portrait of 

was bad
in re

poster 
on walls all

TNI ABU NOTON 00. 
ef Caned», Ltd.

for the first ■a Veazee Avenue
over London. 1at the opening of the Royal 

Academy, it will not be
- TORONTO

an over-difficult 
The work of restora

tion has been entrusted to Major George 

C. Roller.

What willtask to repair it. you lack, sonny, what will All MARLINGTON COLLARS" are good, 
Rut our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the Rest 

MADE IN CANADA

you lack
When the girls line up the street, 

Shouting their love to the lads come 
In restoring the portrait the canvas, back

after the painted surface has been pro^ mn!"0™ ^ f°e the-v rushed to beat?
i i. a. • '■*” ■* •• - wfJli .yOrii fiffîd it struRcfëij in

tected with tissue paper, will be placed sky

on a slate table. The back will then And grin till your cheeks are red ? 
be covered with a sticky fluid, which wbat will you lack when
will be pressed through to the surface of With gDe8. I?y , 
the picture with a heated iron. - " * Wh° CUtS >ou dettd 7

it. All her 
benevolence. ’ ’

At the first audience when the Empress 
Dowager received the foreign ladies, she 
presented each of them with two boxes 
of combs, one ivory, inlaid with gold, 
the other ordinary hard wood, and the 
set was complete even to the fine 
One cannot but wonder if her Majesty 
had not heard 0f the untidy locks 0f the 
foreign woman, which she attributed to 
lack of proper combs.

your matecomb.

In this
way the canvas will contract, and the 

cuts in it will close up. 
will finally b e relined, and 

where paint may be missing will be 
filled in by the restorer with a special 
preparation.

Where will you look, sonny, where will
you look

When your children yet to be 
Clamor to learn of the part you took 

In the war that kept men free ?
Will you say it was naught to you If 

France

After the hair has been properly combed 
and ornamented, cosmetics of white and 
carmine are brought for the face and the 
neck.

The canvas 
any spots

'

The Manchu lady uses these in 
great profusion, her Chinese sister 
sparingly, 
widow or a

more
No Chinese lady, unless a 

woman past sixty, is sup
posed to appear in the presence of her 
family without a full coating of powder 
and paint. A lady one day complained 
to me of difficulty in lifting her eyelids, 
and asked me what the reason

There are men in London who follow 
tfie profession of 
are able to

Stood up to lier foe or bunked ?
you look when they givepicture-restoring who 

restore old paintings of 
value which have large holes in them, 
or the material on which they. are ex
ecuted hanging in threads, 
they can, when necessary,

"Perhaps," said I, “they are partially painting to a new canvas, 
paralyzed by the lead in your cosmetics.
Wash off the paint and see if the nerves 
•io not recover their tone."

But where will
the glance 

That tells you they know you funked?

Moreover, 
transfer a

How will you fare, sonny, bow will 
fare

In the far-off winter night.
When you sit by the fire in an old 

man's chair
And your neighbors talk 0f the fight ? 

Will you slink away, as it were from a 
blow.

Your old head shamed and bent ?
Or say—I was not with the first to go,

But I went, thank God, I went ?

youwas.

If a picture of which the canvas is 
cracked, torn, 
handed to
thing he does is to purchase a 
canvas the same size as the old

CANADIAN
CHRISTMAS and NEW YEAR’S

1914-15
ONE-WAY FARE, good going December, 84 

and 25, return limit, December 26th, 1014; alao 
good going December 31, 1914, and January 1, 
1915, return limit, January 2. 1915.

FARE AND ONE-THIRD, good going De
cember 22, 23. 24, 25. return limit. December 
28, 1914; alao good going December 30, 81, 
1614, January 1, 1916, return limit, January 4, 
1915. (Minimum charge 26c.)

Particulars from C.P.R. Ticket Agents, or 
■write M. G. Murphy, D.P-A.. Toronto.

or rotted with age is 
a clever restorer the first

But, ’ said she, “I would not dare to 
appear in the presence of my husband or 
family without paint and powder; it 
vould not be respectable.”

Vnew 
one.

Having obtained this, he glues a sheet 
of stout Manila paper to the picture. 
He then carefully scrapes away the old 
canvas. This is a job that might oc
cupy him for several days, or weeks if 
the canvas is a large one. Having re
moved every bit of canvas, the grounds 
upon which the paint lies are taken 
away by solvents or gentle scraping, un
til nothing remains but the fragile shell 
of pigment adhering to the paper.

The final touch to the face is the deep 
carmine spot on the lower lip.

The robing then begins, 
beautiful robes they 
and most delicate silks, lined with the 
lightest of furs in winter. Over these 
Come the rich sat in -embroidered garments, 
each season call.ng for a certain number 
and kind.

Why do they call, sonny, why do thqy 
call

For men who are brave and strong ? 
Is it naught to you if your country fall, 

And Right is smashed by Wrong ?
Is it football still and the picture-show. 

The pub and the betting odds,
When your brothers stand to the 

tyrant’s blow
And England’s call is God’s ?

And what
are !—the softest

;

Indoor ClosetShe
'vith her jewels — earrings, 
beads, rings, charms, embroidered bags 
bolding the betel-nut, and the tiny mirror 
n its embroidered case with silk tassels. 
When these are hung on the buttons of 
ber dress her outfit is complete, and she 
irises from her couch a wonderful crea
tion, from her glossy head, with every 
bair in place, to the toe of her tiny 
broidered slipper, 
time of a half-dozen servants for three 
hours to get these results.

It is

then decorates herself
ES-6=The new canvas is then covered with 

the strongest fish-glue obtainable, and 
pressed firmly down upon the 
bearing the picture, 
painting is firmly attached to its new 
foundation nothing remains but to take 
off the Manila paper. This can be done 
with hot water, and the surface of the 
painting has only to be cleaned to look 
as bright and cleiar as it was when the 
artist painted it.

In days gone by many masters of the 
brush painted their works on wood pr 
panel. Several such works brought to 
light during recent years have been 
found with their timber badly decayed, 
and in order to preserve them it has 
been necessary to transfer them to can
vas.

We believe it was M. Haquin, a Freiwfi 
artist of note, who ,fir§t-.successfully 
transferred a paneKpainting 
He glued a sheet of * paper over the sur
face of the painting, and aftepixnrd up
on this a fine layer of muslin. When 
the glue was quite dry he planed down 
the panel until it was of the thinness of 
match-wood, when he scraped off the re
mainder with a long, flexible knife. This 
done, the mere skin of color held to
gether by the paper and muslin was left, 
and it was a comparatively easy task to 
glue this to a canvas and remove 
paper and muslin.

If an old picture has a portion of its 
pigment missing this may be replaced 
by an artist with colors from a brush, 
but sometimes old but worthless paint
ings are used for the purpose.

When the coloring of the drapery, 
flesh, foliage or sky, as the case may 
be, is found to mutch exactly the miss
ing portion it is cut out to size and 
glued on the canvas, the edges of the 
join being made imperceptible by the 
aid of the brush.

Many tricks have been played bj un
scrupulous restorers upon the owners of 
valuable oil paintings, the most common 
being the foisting upon the victims in 
lieu of their own works of skilful copies 
of the originals, known as 
lings.”

bracelets,
|

paper 
As soon as the Delivered Free 

Ontario and 1 ait
Can be us d In bed
room or baseinenb- 
connects to chimney 
flue—absolutely odor 
le», A great comfort 
In winter weather.

Introductory price 
only 86.95, dclivr red 

free. Chemical extra, 91.50 per ga’lon, will last 
six months. We ship C.O.D. if desired.
TH. HALLIDAY COMPANY, limit,» 
HAMILTON. Factory Distributor». CAN AT A

The Fad of the Moment. |
The most popular fad is for deep 

breathing exercises. May it be one that 
will last long. r

For to aerate the lungs 
must surely be the right thing to do. 
Deep breathing, the experts tell 
purifies the blood, and promotes its cir- 

through

But it has taken the
you,

culationnow after eleven o’clock, and her 
breakfast is ready to be served in an
other room. Word that the leading lady 
of the household is about to appear is

Hurried

the brain, and 
nourishes the nerve cells with its quick
ening stream. Insufficient breathing is 
related to the “blues.” and all shallow- 
chested people are said to bp, shallow 
thinkers as well. “All victims of de
spondency, all downcast and crestfallen , MEMORIAL BELLI A SPECIALTY
individuals, are found to be shallow 

to quote one well-known 
If you are

reading in a close and unventilated 
room, and find it difficult to concentrate

CHURCH BELLS
sent 'to the oth2r apartments, 
finishing touches a*’e given to toilets, for 
al1 daughters, d iughters-in-law and grand
children must be ready to receive her in 
the outer room when she appears leaning 
m the arms of two eunuchs if she is a 
princess, or on two stout serving women 
'I a Chinese.

CHIMES AHD PEALS
FULLY WARKAITEO

McSHAME BELL FOUNORY CO.,
tALUMORE. Mb.. 0. 8. A.

breathers,” 
student of medical science.to canvas.

your attention, and you feel inclined to 
sleep, try the influence on youY bra'in 
by going outside into the open air and 
taking twenty-five deep breaths, expand
ing the lungs each time, and you will 
feel a wonderful mental change at once; 
your thoughts will become more active 
and under better control, and sleepiness 
will vanish. t

According to rank, each one in turn 
; a step towards her and gives a 

low curtsy in which the left knee touches 
the floor, 
the same 
dressed, with 
Painted like her 
head but slichtly.

* takes

Even the children go through 
formality.

head ) bedecked and faces 
She ind nes her

gailyAll are

own.
These are tl\£ mem

bers 0f her household over whom she has 
sway her lit'tle realm. While her mother- 
n-law lived, she 
rigorous rule. . .

the

Stone and Stump PullersAmong the New Books.was under the same

Capable of lifting 18.0)0 lbs.“He Restoreth My Soul," by A. II. W.
Published by Elliot Stock, 

E. G\,
An essay on spiritual evolution

After her meal she lingers for a few 
over her cup of tea and har 

In the meantime 
sedan chair is prepared.

SNOW PLOWS( Canada).
<52 Paternoster Row, London,minutes

For iTownship roads—for lumber camp road: 
for sidewalks.Pipe. her cart or 

Her out-riders
Eng.
in the individual, with a central theme BOB SLEIGHSare ready with their horses; the eunuchs, 

‘fomcn and s'ave girls who are to attend 
1er,

of the duty of fighting selfishness. Price, A. LEMIRE, Proprietor W mon Que.(is. net.
“Which Temple Ye Are," by the same 

author and publishers, 
discourses designed to deepen the spirit
ual life.

don thdr prooer clothing, and pre- 
■>are t-hc changes of raiment needed for 
;,,e various fine»ions of the day.

a basin and towels, another powder
and

A volume of. 12
One

rouge-i'oxes, another the pipe and 
>roidered tobacco pouch, not even for

getting the silver cusnidor, all of which 
wil1 be need d.

‘Britain in Arms."—A paper - covered 
containing much information 

army, its uniforms. 
Price.

J. M. Dent <£. Son^, 27 Melinda

volume
about the English 
regimental badges, numbers, etc. 
2.5 cents.

When she eats, a ser- 
v ant gives h°r a na >L n to spread over 

gown; after she has finished, another 
a basin of hot water, from which

‘change
'll lies Please mention “The Farmer’s \dvoente."St., Toronto.
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More Money For You
You can fit yourself for better pay by 

taking our Correspondence Course at home. 
Ten years of successful work prove our 
efficiency. • Commercial Course (Bookkeepina, 
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Business Corres
pondence, Commercial Law). Shotthand and 
Typewriting. Beginner’s Course, journalism. 
Special English, Elementary Art. Mechanical 
Drawing, Architectural Drawing. Electrical 
Course. Engineering, (Stationary. Traction, 
Gasoline. Marine, Locomotive, Automobile). 
Matriculation. Civil Service. Teachers' Ex
amination., or any subject. Ask for what yen 
need.

CANADIAN
CORRESPONDENCE COLLEGE 

LIMITED.
Dept. E, Toronto,

Consult your best interest and you'll never buy 
an ordinary spraying outfit. You will buy a

SPRAM OTORj
instead. Ask us to forward you-tfie tproof" of
the superiority of the Spramotor—the 
facts as they concern you. This will place 
you under no obligation to buy. >

i

B. H. HEARD SPRAMOTOR. 
104 King Street London. Canada

Buy St Lawrence Granulated Pure 
Cane Sugar in original packages, 
and get pure, clean, perfect sugar.

m
1
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The Windrow.If I Had Known.
By "Hyacinth."

If 1 had known the rose I pulled at 
noon-tide.

And wearying, tossed so carelessly 
away.

Was missed and mourned by one whose 
heart was heavy,

And sought its brightness as she 
passed that way,

I would have left it swinging In the 
sunshine,

The last, brave blossom swinging there 
alone,

Nor torn its sweetness from the one 
who loved it.

If I had known.

IMPORTED PERCHERON
Stallions and Mares

Perhaps few in this country realize the 
tremendous burden that Holland, 
neutral country,. has taken upon herself 
in extending relief to the Belgians. Al
though her entire population is but 6,- 
000,000, she is to-day supporting 700 
000 Belgian fugitives, and, moreover, has 
refused financial assistance, both from 
America and Great Britain, as Incom
patible with the country’s honor. This 
vast hospitality is one of the bright 
spots above the dark horizon of the 
closing months of 1914.

* * * *

a g a

■

We have a larger selection of Percherons than any other firm in Eastern 
Canada, and our barns contain more prizewinners at the leading fairs than 
all others combined.' No advance in prices, although the source of supply is 
cut off. Write for beautiful illustrated catalogue.

Hodgkinson & Tisdale, Beaverton, Ontario
Bell ’Phone 18

I l!
■II

B.||
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El "The passion of the New Era must 

triumph from this war, or after it will 
come effacement and the deluge.

If l had known the letter left unwrit
ten.

To one whose heart was wrung with 
grief and pain,

Or that my words would help to ease 
the heart-ache.

And bring fresh courage to that soul 
again,

I would have sent it off with prayerful 
longing.

Rejoiced if any good from it had 
grown.

Nor ever deemed the -little task 
trouble,

The Annual Provincial Sale
OF PURE-BRED STOCK

(Beef Breeds)
Will be held in the WINTER FAIR BUILDING, GUELPH, on

"For the ideals of the world at this 
hour are not lifted ideals, and it is 
late day in the world for low ideals, 
even for the level eye. War should 
have been extinct centuries ago. Our 
only hope is that the carnage from 
which we now avert our eyes is war’s 
self-destruction, and the final rebuke up
on the several peoples who have been 

a found so blind as to allow the making 
of war to rest in the hands of 
decadents. There is but one answer to 
this rebuke—a refusal longer to engage 

"The New Era—else what remains for 
a little time longer will not be worth

a

;

Wednesday, 3rd March, 1915
Entries close 10th January, 1915. 
C. L. NELLES, President.

For further information apply to:
J. M. DUFF, Secretary*.

GUELPH FAT STOCK CLUB, GUELPHm If I had known.

If 1 had known the little elbow leaning 
Upon my tired knee at close of day, 

never lean again in childish 
trouble,

Nor ever vex me with its wilful play, 
I would have been more patient, and 

more tender,
Nor frowned at

hands had thrown,
I would have checked the hasty words 

I uttered.

Excelsior Life
Insurance Company

Wouldfl'"I
k

living in, for those who have held the 
dream.n For such — the New Era, or 

I believe that the United 
States of America is as deeply concerned 
in this war as France or England; I be
lieve that those of our people who are 
not lifted from the profound ruin of per
sonal interests by the conditions now 
abroad in the world, are meaningless in

none here.
life

boys the careless
Assets Over Four Million Dollars. 

Assurances Over Twenty Million Dollars.
To liquidate that mortgage—to provide for old 
age—apply to-day for an Endowment Policy.

Elcelslor Contracts 
Are Up-to-date

if.

If I had knoiwn. this crucial and terrible hour of the 
earth’s judgment as a spiritual experi
ment.

Head Office:
TORONTO If I had known—Oh, words that are the 

saddest,
That ever 

man,
An; ocean of regret lies in theftr 

ing,
Too broad and deep for recompense to 

span.
We can’t recall the words our lips have 

spoken,
We cannot gather up the tares we’ve

We might as easily have scattered 
If we had known.

Desirable Vacancies 
For Agents.

And you who moan «b loudly 
over Rjheims and Louvain—I ask you. 
what do you think of the destruction of 
peasantry ? The New Era does not need 

* ancient relics for its ideals of beauty, 
but very much it needs of souls of men

!
came from lips of mortalm

IF YOU HAVE CREAM TO SHIP mean-

and are not already a patron of Ontario’s largest creamery, write for particulars re 
shipping, etc. We supply cans, pay express and remit promptly for each shipment, 
lhe men m charge of this department of our business are all experienced 
graduates of the O. A. C., and we can guarantee that our test will, in every’
compare with the official test. GIVE US A TRIAL SHIPMENT.

Silverwoodg, Limited,

POULTRY

‘Either a brotherhood or a chaos is 
Every Voice out of the past 

us to do away
to come, 
has called 
boundaries, to end imperialism and ma
terial greed, 
past fifty years has laughed at separate 
language, and distances and man-made 
boundaries and every estrangement of 
people from people, 
in wire and voice and meaning; the one
ness of God and Nature has been the

men,
case, with

Every invention of theLondon, Ontario
§&

WANT AND FOR SALEIf mIff
■Pgr*.

The planet is one

^EGGS^ LpERRETS—Rid your place of rats, drive rab 
A bits. Calvin Jewell, Spencer, Ohio,

-- * -c •• ARM to renfc-^Firet-dase farm, clay loam A Of
UKUIM&C/ turkeys^—-Extra good color and bone; 1 acres cleared land, buildings, fences, etc., the 

„ * roî*î 25 to 29 lbs. each; also good best. Lots 11 and 12 Edge ware Road, Yarmouth
pullets, 16 to 18 each. Chas. Gould, R.R. No. 1, 4 milps from St. Thomas, Ont. None but first 
uiencoe, Unt. class man with means need apply. For particu

lars address R. W. and M. G. Ballah, R.R. 8, St. 
Thomas, Ont.
\ A/AN TED
vv stock farm, capable of taking full charge 

when necessary: small or no family ; state yearly 
wage, age, etc., with references. Apply : Gordon 
Smith, Woodslee, Ont.

News of the Week cry of every seer.
‘‘We are not estranged spiritually, nor 

in ideal.
1

The growth of our individually rigadier-General Lessard, commanding 
the Toronto divisional 
promoted ta, the position of Inspector- 
General of the Militia of Eastern Canada.

L ity is monstrous until it turns from self 
to service. From Buddha, from Laotse, 
from Jesus to the latest voice among 
us, so lost now in the pandemonium, 
the spirit of man is proclaimed to be 
the grain of the earth, and the spirit of 

been, of man is one. 
course, the bombardment of Scarborough,
Hartlepool and Whitby by

area, has been
DARRED Rocks, Silver Campines, Silver Span- 

Hamburgs, White Leghorns, Mammoth 
Pekin ducks. L. J. Gibbons, Iroquois, Ont. Reliable married man on•L

DREEDER Of high-class Ba'rred Rocks and Pekin 
ducks. Two hundred cockerels at reasonable 

pnces. Leslie Kerns, Freeman, Ont.

*70R SALE—Mammoth Pekin ducks, 
birds. John Beckton, Glencoe, Ont.

During the week the item of news that 
most excitement hascausedji “Granger’s Notice”- t̂dTonge5>l

to 6H inches at small end, 10c. each. Car lots 
oniy; 500 to car. Anchor posts 7 inches up to 9 
inches, 22c. each. F.O. B. Gooderham.
BOX 52.

Choice “There is to be a Fatherland in
B German

cruisers, with consequent death and loss 
of property estimated at about $5,000,- 
000 in Hartlepool alone.

S:8S' II : the New Era, but the blaspemous father-
De-SALE—Pekin ducks, prizewinners, $1.50. 

____Alex. Young, Mt. Hope, Ont.

J^ORSALE—A limited number of Rose Comb 
, Brown cockerels for sale at three dollars each 
James Browning. Kynoch, Ont.

lands of to-day shall not enter, 
stroyers of children shall not enter. Ex 

An important cept that ye become as little children 
revelation also is the fact that the Brit
ish warships shelling the German trenches 
on the Beiginn coast, have been fired 
by Krupp 12-inch guns, pointing to the 
fact that some method of railway trans
portation has been secured.

GOOQF.RHAM, ONT.
■f York Co. Farm for Safe ye may not enter.’’—Will Levington 

Comfort, in “The Craftsman.’’Hundred acres, York County, second concession, 
east of Yonge Street, Whitchurch Township, mile 
Vom village; clay loam soil; comfortable dwelling; 
two barns; driving house; piggery and poultry 
house; orchard ; small acreage woods.
Fifty-six hundred.

AM MOTH Bronze turkeys, both sexes, choice 
Deufiad OntD' Ashworth & Son- R R- No. 2,

upon
1-

Jl The Panama Canal has cost $353,000,- 
000,—ten days’ cost of the Great War.— 
N. Y. World.

Price:
Neverthe

less continuous progress is reported from 
Hie Yser district, where the Allies 
steadily pushing 
Similar slow

VJAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys—Winning more 
, first prizes than all other exhibitors at Lon

don, Hamilton and Guelph Shows. W. II Beattie 
Wilton Grove, Ont.

DUREBRED Rouen Pekin and Aylesbury ducks 
, Rmbden geese, Bronze turkeys. C. Ma 1er & 
Son, Riverview Farm. Delaware. Ont.

i JOHN FISHER & CO.,
Lumsden Building, Toronto are

towards Ostenti.on
“lhe size of the tragedy in Belgium,’ 

says Literary Digest,” is just beginning 
to dawn upon the American mind, 
the first ship-load of food reached Bel
gium some people breathed easier, think
ing the worst must be over, but the 
representative who received it for dis
tribution cabled : 
but a drop in a bucket, 
give, and then give again.’ 
times, Belgium imported 4,000 tons, or 
a ship - load of flour a day, in addition 
to all the other foods consumed, and all 
the relief funds together do not make a 
distant approach to any such figure to
day.
in a desperate plight, and America is 
absolutely the only nation on earth to
day in a position to relieve it."

“The great war which is devastating 
Europe has taught millions of men who

FORGE 5= and steady gains are re
ported by General .1 offre from the French 
lines in the region of the Somme and 
the Oise. ... In the East the Germans 
seem to have taken Lowiez.

When
Your chance to get a handy Farm 
Forge for quick repair work. No 
better investment on the farm — 
saves repair bills and trips to town.

N.S. 21 —As a special leader we , 
oiler this Farm For0<\ with 8-inch 
fan, ls in.hearth, 30in.hi^h.C.90 
complete with windshield, U l|

Freight Paid Ontario and Fast

■COME extra choice fawn Indian Runner drakes 
$1.25 each; good laying strain. 1.like Stork

Waterdown, Ont. On the
other hand, the Servians have re-occupied 
Belgrade. and practically 
Austrians on 
Latest reports

«O EACH for bred-to-lay Barred Rock rock 
y . erels. Have ability to transmit tin egg. 
laying habit to their offspring. Bred from (). A. 
College record-laying stra'n. Floc k trap-nested 
and selected for early maturity and high egg pro
duction. Order now. Settings for sale in season. 
Walter H. Smith. Athens, Ont.

M5! driven the 
own territory.

and
French warships, at the time of going to 
press, are bombarding the inner forts of 
the Dardanelles, and thi#s is taken 
preliminary to a speedy occupation of 
Constantinople.

B ‘Tell our people it is 
Tell them to 

In normal

to their 
state that BritishMr

We specialize in Blacksmiths’ 
Tools for Farm and Shop —Cata- 

„. logue Free.
the halliday company,
HAMILTON.

'

! as aLIMITED
Factory Distributors, CANADA

—We will give free to any person 
rnPr interested in stock or poultry one of 

our 80-page illustrated books on 
how to feed, how to build hen-houses; tells the 
common diseases of poultry and stock, with 
remedies for same; tells how to cure roup in 
four days; tells all about our ROYAL PURPLE 
Stock and Poultry Foods and Remedies. 
Write:

,London

*
8" ! lu

it is a case of millions of people
« Many uarn lF«»0 to lMI0 evi-rvi work dunvnutrnf’pçour

1915 Model Steel Automatic Huntll-Tool. 
H Lining ami Pulling J ne*. W ire Stretcher, S|> iccr ami
■ 9^1 Mender, Post mi<! Stump Puller, Tire Tightener, CaMe 

Maker. Press. Vi-e, Hoist. Wrench, etc. < 
rnatical'v. Has power of 40 men. Gu&ra 
S- an limeor • 1 rmaoetlt work. Writ” for i»k"iicv 
HUH, K. BFNFHF.L CO., Industrial Bldg., I 

apoll*. Ind. Can ad an Au< ncy Dyeon Specialty Co., Box ] \ ; 
(iuelph, Ontario.

Donations for the Needy.
1 have received $2 from, one reader; $1 

from another,
“rescue work’’)

gifts will cheer

•ed for 1 ife and $7 (especially for 
from a third.W. A. JENKINS MFC- CO. Your 

many sad 
HOPE.1 Canada hristmas

hearts.
(
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WILL YOU TAKE ORDERS ?
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ADVOCATE. 2221have never before given thought to the 
subject how interdependent the various

These

tailing to find any face he recognized.
ticker ZTaChed “ gr(>up ar»und the
firm Tht 1QqUlred f°r the head of the 

JThe answer came from a 
cheeked, clean-shaven, 
maculately upholstered 
scarf, diamond horseshoe 
collar.

Jack
nations of the world really 
international., relations are only in part 

> diplomatic, political", and legal; they 
in far larger part economic, social,

; ethical, and intellectual. ... If
world is to progress in harmony, in co
operation, and in peace, the leaders of 
opinion throughout the world 
eess the international mind.

are.

Sherlock-Manning Instruments
Sold Ten Years Ago Are 

As Good As Ever!

red-
bull et-headed, im_ 

gen tlemanr-( silk 
stick-pin, high 

,CU Way coat- speckled-trout 
waistcoat everything perfect-who stood 
paring his nails in front of the plate- 
glass window overlooking the street, and 
who conveyed news of the elder Breen's 
whereabouts by a bob of his head 
a jerk of his fat forefinger in the direc
tion of the familiar glass door.

Breen sat at his desk 
tered, but it 
that his uncle looked

tie are
a r

the;lf
.1

must pos-iïÇ •
They must

. not see an enemy in eve* neighbor, but 
rather a friend and a helper in them last and retain their superb 

singing tone. The action is the 
famous Otto Higel Double Re
peating Action, the strings 
ot the finest quality wire; the 
hammers are guaranteed by a 
world-famous house known for its 
superior product. All these quality 
features are found only in high- 
grade pianos, and are standard 
parts of proven excellence.

as

a com-
To bring this about im

plies a long and probably slow 
of moral education.

n-
andmon cause.is

process 
The international 

aspect of every great question which 
arises should be fairly and fully present
ed, and stress should constantly be laid 
upon the world’s progress in interdepen
dence. ’ ’—President Butler. Columbia Uni- 
rersity.

til are
when Jack en- 

was only jvhen he spoke
UP;—so many men 

swung back that door with favors to 
ask, that spontaneous 
often bad policy.

31
affability was11

“I received yotir letter, Uncle Arthur.” 
Jack began.

Breen raised his 
color suffused his face, 
had a sneaking admiration for the

Strange, too, he 
liked him the better for having left him 
and striking out 
stranger still, fie was a little ashamed 
for having brought about the result.

"Why, .Tack!”

is
A piano takes fully six months t 

to go through our works from ' 
start to finish, and is carefully 
inspected all the way. By install-
m5 the most modern machinery Chippendale—Style 75.
ev«4 seteneThStthtiT md ,abor savinK devices we are able to economise at

e, " «*>- - »■ °»" y-1» 'I-

The War Fiend.a
©ye®, and a deep 

In his heart he
s.

By Ethel J. E. Dunning.

For a thousand days and a thousand 
days,

And a thousand days as one,
A thousand prayers 

tears.
And a fearsome night begun.

cf
boy.ir He liked his pluck.

’s
for himself, and?- and a thousand

$n

g “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”He was on his feet 
now, his hand extended, something of 
his old-time cordiality in his 
”You got my letter, did you, ? Well, I 
wanted to talk to you about that 
property. You own it still, don’t you?” 
The habit of his life of going straight 
at the business in hand, precluded 
other topic.

Cor a thousand gains and 
gifts.

And a thousand smiles of bliss, 
A sound of woe. of 

And a sad, long hour, is thi^.

,c
a thousand manner.

THE SHERLOCK-MANNING PIANO CO.,
London, (No street address necessary)

B.

>r
oreh a weary woe.

te
•r

everyd
' J §

;! I
.. ! , . r ill f

:!

For a thousand joys and a thousand 
songs,

With a thousand blessings born.
The oppressor’s tread and a cry for 

bread,
And home and babes

Then again he wanted 
chance to look the boy over under fire, 
—“size him up,” in his own vocabulary. 
He might need his help later

ad
3-

e Canadaon.
“Oh, we don’t own a foot of it,—don’t 

want to. 
to—”

m«
If Mr. MacFarlane decidedwe mourn

n

fe I * But a thousand tears and a 

prayers.
Are as wine and incense sweet,

And a mother’s son, and her only son. 
For the Dragon-tooth is meet.

thousand “I’m not talking about MacFarlane’s 
job; I’m talking about yoilr own prop- 

-the Cumberland ore property,—the 
You haven’t 

This came in an

i-

Wayne Steel Tankserty,
one your father left you. 
sold it, have you ?” 
anxious tone.

i,

d
>l,

“No,” answered Jack simply, wonder
ing what his father’s legacy had to do 
with his Chief’s proposed work.

“Have you paid the taxes ?” Arthur's 
eyes were now boring into his.

See ! a Kriegspiel sore with the gods
of war.

And the ruthless monster slain I 
In the light of love ; in tne bonds of 

peace.
Both a ransomed world remain I

i.

is
it
h

w.
“Yes, every year; they were not much. 

Why do you ask ?”
“I’ll tell you that later on,’’ answered 

his undle with a more satisfied air. 
“You were up there with MacFarlane, 
weren’t you?—when he went to look over 
the ground of the Maryland Mining 
Company where he is- to cut the hort-" 
zontal shaft ?” Jack nodded. “So I 
heard. Well, it may interest you to 
learn that some of our Mukton people 
own the property. It was I who sent 
MacFarlane up, really, although fie may 
not know it.”

“That was very kind of you, sir,” re- 
joined Jack, without a trace of either 
gratitude or surprise.

“Well, I’m glad you think so. 
of our directors 
that new road MacFarlane is finishing. 
They wouldn't h'ire anybody else after 
they had gone up 
had seen how he did his work, so I had 
the secretary of the company write Mac
Farlane, and that’s how it came about.”

Jack nodded and waited; bis uncle’s

e
e

m1
. n

*e
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e
f Do not buy wooden tanks or build concrete 

ones until you have investigated the WA YNE 
STEEL TÂNK.

The WAYNE TANK is moderate in price 
and has twice the life of a wooden tank and 
many advantages over cement.

No fuss or muss. Use it in the bam to-day, . 
and to-morrow put it in the yard if you wish. 
They do not get water-soaked, and freezing 
weather has no effect on them.

If your dealer does not handle the WAYNE, 
let us hear from you direct.

Some
also own a block of

^ tien Jack, in reply to Breen’s note. mmn
stepped into his uncle’s office, 

would
no one

have recognized in the quick,

*Iert, bronze-faced young fellow the re

tiring.
to Corkleaville and <pialmost timid, boy who once

(>e *red 

cashier’s desk.
out of the port-hole of the 

Nor did Jack's eyes fall 

°n any human being he had ever seen
a

drift was not yet apparent. 
“Well, what I wanted to 

Jack, is this:” amm
T-m

see you 
here he settled

before. New occupants filled the chairs 

A few lucky ones— 

few—had pulled out and stayed

about,
his fat back into the chair.

^>out the ticker.
‘•All the

section of the country,—so 
dips to the east.

ore in that
and could now be found at their 

country seats in various parts of the 

>tat e, or on the Riviera or in Egypt ; 
but by far the larger part had crawled 

<)Ut °f the fight to nurse their wounds 
w 11 bin the privacy of their own homes 
where the outward show had to be kept 
UP no matter how stringent the inside 
economics, or how severe the privations.
( H hers, less fortunate, had disappeared 
altogether from their accustomed haunts

expert says,our
They've located the vein and they think 
h horizontal shaft and gravity will get 

to tide water much cheaper

l

the stuff
than a vertical shaft and hoist.

peter out—and the 
can’t tell always about %tfif the ore should 

devil himself
?

WiWayne Oil Tank & Pump Company, Limitedthat—we’ve got to get some ore some- 
there to brace up and 

if it 
that’s

round
good our prospectus, even 

a little more, and 
Cumberland property nmfit 

One of our lawyers look-

where 
make 
does cost

Woodstock, Ontarioi . ■ mr
where your 
come in,—see 
ed over a record of your 
town hall of

1 were to be found filling minor ppsi- 
*1 ,ns in. some far Western frontier town deed in the 

' here he bent

not it,—Morfordsr- 
it—Morfordsburg

looked up the deed. I say. Jack, 
from what he says I don’t believe your 
property is more than a quarter of a 
mile, as the crow flies, from where they 
want MacFarlane to begin cutting.

camp, or menial berths on a rail- 
while at least one victim, too

Mulford DO YOU NEED Safety Firstforward and consulted a paper 
"No.—that’s FURNITURE?cowardly to leave the field, had haunted 

tbe lunch Governs in investments of the

London Life Insurance 
London Company canada

that'scounters, hotel lobbies, and 
for months, preying on 

and acquaintances alike until 
poverty flore ed him into crime, and 

a stone cell and a steel grille (had ended

andrace-tracks 
friends 
« 1 i re

Write for our large photo-illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7. It's free to you.

The ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontarior
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1 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.'

the lawyer’s right there may be a few 
dollars in it for you — not much, but 
something; and if there is,—of course, I 
don t want to commit myself, and I 
don’t want to encourage you too much— 
but if he’s right, I should advise you 
bringing me what papers you’ve got and 
have our attorney look them over, and 
if everything’s O.K. in the title, your 
property might be turned over to the 
new company and form part of the deal. 
You can understand, of course, that we 
don’t want any other deposits in that 
section but our own.”

Breen’s meaning was clear now. 
was the purpose of the letter.

m

Buy High-Grade Hourif:

NJ A K E the best 
bread and pastry 

you've ever tasted. 
Prices of flour and 
feeds are listed below. 
Orders maybe assort
ed asdesired. Onship- 
mefits up to 5 bags 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On ship
ments over 5 bags we 
will prepay freight to 
any station in Ontario 
east of Sudbury and 
south of North Bay. 
West of Sudbury and 
New Ontario add 15 

m cents Per bag. Prices
are subject to market 
changes. Cash withl 
orders.

gp I

F
$ m

So

Jack leaned back in his chair, an ex
pression first of triumph and then of 
disgust crossing hia face, 
uncle should actually want him back in 
his business in any capacity 
plimentary as it was unexpected.*§L' '■

That his

was as com- 
That

the basis of the co-partnership—and it 
was this that brought the curl to his 
lip—was such that neither a quarter of 
a mile nor two miles would stand in

( Xs
r
m ■
r the way of a connecting vein of ore on 

f*uper, was to be expected by any 
at all familiar with his uncle’s methods.

one

"Thank you, Uncle Arthur,” he an
swered simply, "but there’s nothing de
cided yet about the Morfordsburg work. 
I heard a bit of news coming down on 
the train this morning that may cause 
Mr. MacFarlane to look upon the pro
posed work more favorably, but that is 
for him to say. 
erty, when I am there again, if I do go. 
—I will look over the ground myself and 
have Mr. MacFarlane go with me and 
then I can decide.”

Cream £ West Flour
As to my own prop-16# bard l«boat flour that is guaranteed for bread

GUARANTEED FLOURS
Cream of the Weet (for bread)................
Toronto'» Pride (for broad)....................
Queen City (blended for all purposes) 
Monarch (make dell clou» pee try).........

Pet M-lb. bag
................... $3.4#

3.15 Breen knitted his brows, 
the answer he had expected, 
he was very much astonished both at 
the reply and the way in which it was 
given.
raised the question at all. 
gladly have helped Jack in getting a 
good price for his property, provided it 
did not interfere with his own plans, but 
to educate him up to the position of an 
obstructionist, was quite another mat
ter.

It was not 
In fact.

2.95
3.95

FEED FLOURS
Tower......................P He began to be sorry he had 

He .would
1.85

CEREALS
Cream of the Weet Wfceatlete (per 6-lb. bag) 
Norwegian Rolled Oat» (per 99-lb. bag).. 
Family Cornmeal (per 98-lb. bag)...........

35
: 3:1e 
. 2.15

- §1
:

FEEDS
Bullrueh Bran....
Bultruah Middling»..........
Extra White Middling». . 
Whole Manitoba Oats.

Per 199-lb. bag
R- “Well, think it over,” he replied in a 

tone that was meant to show his entire 
indifference to the whole affair,—“and 
some time when you are in town drop 
in again. And how tell me about Ruth, 
as we must call her, I suppose. Your 
aunt just missed her at the Cosgroves’ 
the other day.” Then came a short 
disquisition on Garry and Corinne and 
their life at Kim Crest, followed by an 
embarrassing pause, and then, with re
newed thanks for the interest he had 
taken in his behalf, and with his. whole 
Tnind now"concentrated on Peter arid the 
unspeakable happiness in store for him 
when he poured into the old gentleman’s 
willing and astonished « ears the details 
of the interview, Mr. John Breen, llcnrv 
MacFarlane’s Chief Assistant in Charge 
of Outside Work, bowed himself out.

lie had not long to wait.
Indeed, that delightful old gentleman 

had but a short time before called to a 
second old gentleman, a more or less 
delightful fossil in black wig and spec
tacles, to take his place at the teller’s 
window, and the first delightful old 
gentleman was at the precise moment 
standing on the top step of the Exeter, 
overlooking the street, who^d he had 
caught sight of Jack wending his way 
toward him.

“Jack! Jack!” Peter cried, waving his 
hand at the boj’.

“Oh! *that’s you, Uncle Peter, is it ? 
Shall I—?”

$1.35
1.45
1.69
1.95Crushed Oete.........

Chopped Data.........
Whole Corn.............
Cracked Com.........
Feed Cornmeal....
Whole Feed Barley
Barley Meal.............
Oatmaline................
Geneva Feed (Crushed Corn, Oats and BarlevVOil Cake Meal (old process)......................... y)...............

2.09
2.00I : 1.65

f!.i .. . 1.75
w 1.651

X
t6.

I Special prices to farmer’s clubs and others buying In 
carload lots.Si

I: The Campbell Flour Milk Company Limited■!
i I

(West) Toronto
1

i

%

Purina 
Dairy Feed

: §

PURINA
DAIRY FEED

Gives very satisfactory results in tests 
of milk production.

Every ingredient used in its 
facture is a staple feed.

Write us for circulars and prices.

Limited, Toronto

“No, «lack, stay where you are until 1 
come tvo you.”

‘ ‘ And 
burst out 
his side.

“To luncheon, my dear boy! 
to Favre's, and have a stuffed

manu- 
No filler used.1 where are you going now ?” 

Jack, overjoyed at reaching

1 j î fm We’ll go

The Chisholm Milling Co., pepper
and a plate of spaghetti an inch deep, 
after my own receipt, 
delkiously;—and a bottle of 
mv boy,—wine,—ndt logwood and

Botti cooks it
■■ red wine, 

vine-
No s,landing up at a trough, or 

itti.'ig on a high stool, or wandering

1
gar.

about with a sandwich between 
fingers,—ruining yoiIf table manners and 

And now tel! me about 
Hath, and what she says about 

coming down to dinner next w ek ? ’
wonderful how young In- 

looked. and how happy lie was, and how 
spry his step, as the two turned

your

r your digestion.
i

a ! 1

it u

into
on to the cheap 

restaurant with its sanded
William SteO't and so 
little Frt-nvhWhen writing advertisers, kindly mention "The l’nrmer's \<ivocale " MAI

11

FOUNDED 1866

floor, little tables for two and tour, 
with their tiny pots of mustard 
flagons of oil and red vinegar,—this 
last,

and

“left-iovers” 
bottles of Bordeaux,—to say nothing or 
the great piles of French bread weigh
ing down a shelf beside the proprietor's 
desk, racked up like cordwood, and all 
of the same color, length, and thickness 

Every foot

the of countless

of the way through vthe 
his own table—his tor 

years, and which was placed in the far 
corner overlooking the doleful little

room toward

gar
den with its half-starved vine and hang
ing baskets—Peter had bean obliged tc> 
speak to everybody he passed (some or 
the younger men rose to their feet tc 
shake his hand)—until he reached th»- 
proprietor and gave his order.

Auguste, plump and oily, his napkin 
his arm. drew out his chair (it 

was always tipped hack in 
he arrived), laid another plate and 
cessories 
his

over
reserve until

ac-
for his guest, and then bent 

head in attention until Peter in
dicated the particular brand of Bordeaux 
—the color of the wax scaling its toj 
was the only label—with which he 
posed to entertain his friend.

pro

All this time Jack had been 
point of bursting, 
his hand into his pocket for Breen’s let 
ter, in the belief that the best 
get the most enjoyment out of the in 
cident of his visit and the result,—for it 
was still a joke to Jack,—would be to 
lay the half sheet on Peter’s plate and 
watch the old fellow's face as he read 

Then^he decided to lead gradually 
up to it, concealing 1 f e best part of the- 
story—the prospectus and how it was to 
be braced—until the Last.

on the
Once he had slipped

way to

it.

But the boy could not wait; so, after 
he had told Peter about Ruth,—and that 
took ten minutes, try' as hard as he 
could bo shorten the telling,—during 
which the stuffed peppers were in evi
dence,—and after Peter had replied with 
certain messages to Ruth,—during which 
the spaghetti 
with

was served sizzling hot 
entrancing frazzlings of browr 

cheese clinging to the edges of the tir 
plate—the Chief Assistant squared hi» 
elbows and plunged head-foremost int< 
the subject.

“And now, I have got a surprise for 
you, Uncle Peter,” cried «lack, smother 
ing his eagerness as best he could.

The old fellow held up his hand, reach 
I for the shabby, dust-begrimed.-d

bottle, that had been sound asleep un
der the sidewalk for years; filled .back's 
glass, then his own; settled himself ir 
his chair and said with a dry smile :

it’s something startling, Jack, 
wait until we drinkl this,” and he lifted 
the slender rim to his lips, 
something delightful, you can spring it 
now.”

“It is both,” answered «Jack. “Ljistet 
and doubt your ears, 
from Uncle Arthur this morning askinti 
me to come and see him about my Cum
berland o<ro property, and I have jus* 
spent an hour with him.”

Peter put down his glass:
“You had a letter from Arthur Breen- 

about—what do you mean, .Jack.”
“.Just what 1 say.”
Peter moved close to the table, a no- 

looked at the boy in wonderment.
“Well, what did he want /” 

all attention now. 
ing for .Jack!—and after all 
happened !

“If

“If it's

I had a letter

He wac
Arthur Breen send- 

that had
Well—well !

“Wants me to put the Cumberland ore 
property father left me into one of his 
companies. ”

“That The explosion cleared 
the atmosphere for an instant.

“That fox!” answered Jack, in a con
firmatory tone; anc then followed an ac 
count of the interview, the boy chuck
ling at the end of every' sentence in hi» 
delight over the situation.

“And what are you going to do ?” 
asked Peter in an undecided tone, 
had heard nothing so comical as this 
for years.

lie

“Going to do nothing.—that is, noth
in the lir-ting with Uncle Xrjiur. 

place, the property is worthless, unless 
half a million of money is spent upon 
it.”

“hr K said to have been spent upon 
i *.” rejoined Peter with a smile, remem
bering the Breen methods.

“Exactly so.;—and in the second place, 
I would rather tear up the deed than 
have it added to Uncle Arthur's stock 
of balloons.'*

Peter drummed on the table-cloth and

KNOX/ SLEIGH 
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Mmmu
Roast Beef with brown gravy 

Brown Potatoes 
Macaroni an Gratin 

Baked Apples
Îv

Cook your wkole mal at 
time iatko

“Wear-Ever**
Aluminum Roaster
and save labor and expense.
‘Wear-Ever” heats more quickly and retains heat 

longer than other ware. Cannot rust, chip crackle. 
Replace utensils that wear eut 
with utensils that “Wear-Ever”

Write for booklet, “The Wear-Ever Kitchen" which 
explains how to improve your cooking.

WANTED: Men to demonstrate and sell "Wecr- 
Ever** Specialties. Only those who 

furnish security wftl be c^ngHcred.

A-rv«i

Northern Aluminum Co., Limited 
Dept. 75, Toronto, Ont.

Send me, prepaid, sample 1-quart (wine-mam ore) 
“Wear-Ever*’ stewpan, for wliich I enclose 2'e In 
stamps—money to be refunded, if l*m not satisfied.
Name.. 
Address.

'
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Learn to Stuff Birds i
Do you ever hunt or Mit

Look Out For
The Imperial Life Assurance Company's 

big advertisement in next week’s 
issue, entitled :

Women and Children First
It has an interesting message for you.

Running Water on Every Fleer!
Write us to-day for particulars of the EMPIRE

WATER SUPPLY SYSTEM for country hoi___
Durable, efficient, no trouble to operate, costs 
little. We make hand, windmill, gasoline, and 
electric outfits.

EMPIRE MEG. CO., LIMITED
1200 Dundas Street, LONDON, ONT.

WANTED
We have again advanced our prices for 

good quality cream. We could 
It will be worth

use
yours.

your while to write us.
Toronto Creamery Company, Limited

Toronto, Ontario

CREAM WANTED
We are offering highest prices for cream to 
cheese factory patrons and others having 
i supply during the fall and winter. 
Express paid and cans supplied. Write us.
VALLEY CREAMERY OF OTTAWA, LTD. 

319 Spark. St., Ottawa

Cream Wanted
Big price for butter fat. We want your 

cream. Write us; cans supplied.

GALT CREAMERY
Galt, Ontario

Çtficlcts
REALLY DELIGHTFUL

THE DAINTY 
MINT-COVERED 

CANDY-COATED
CHEWING GUM

YOU CAN BE A NURSE
mYing $12 to 125 a week. Send for free cata _ 
and illustrated book of “National Kura*».
SaUsisI Stàesl .1 Saisies. Best. tlnlrsJLT.
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DECEMBER 34, 1914 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
looked out of the window, 
was right in principle, 
property might not bs 
might in fact be 
more than the boy dreamed of. 
Arthur Breen had gone out of his 
to send for Jack—knowing, 
how systematically both he 
had abused and ridiculed

The boy 
but then the 

a balloon at all; 
a great deal

“And daddy won't lose anything 
he can take the new work!” 
joyously.
the mountains ^together 1 
let me run and tell daddy |"

“No. my darting,—not a word. Garry 
had no business to tell

; and 
she cried 

go up to 
Oh, Jack !—

“And we can allworthL-«e
That 
way

as Peter did, 
and his wife 

him whenever 
was mentioned—was positive 

evidence to Peter's mind not only that 
the property had a value of some kind 
but that the discovery was of recent 
origin.

me what he did; 
and it might leak out and get him Into 
trouble:— No, don’t say a word.

We shall all know
his It is/ \ only a few days off. 

next week.”RETAIN YOUR YOUTH
He had led her to the sofa, their fa

vorite seat.
The Pride of Youth is a clear skin. Wrinkles 

give the appearance of age even in youth.
Princess Skin Food

enables you to retain and regain your youth
ful looks, removing lines and wrinkles, restor
ing withered skin and feeding the tissues.

Write for Sample Box 
Send us 5 cents, to help pay postage, packing, 
etc., and we will send you prepaid a sample 
box of Princess Skin Food, together with our
----- Beauty Book, entitled "For Appearance
Sake," which describes our method of remov
ing superfluous hair by electrolysis and con
tains many hints on the care of the hair, 
complexion, etc.

"And now I am going to tell“Would you know youraelf, Jack, what 
the property was worth, — that is, do 
you feel yourself competent to pass up
on its value ?" asked Peter, lifting the 
glass to his lips. He was getting back 
to his normal condition

you
something that would be a million times 
better than Garry's check if it were only 
true.—but it isn't."

“Tell me, Jack,—quick I" 
were close to his.

Her lips
now. “Uncle Arthur wants to buy 

lands.”
“Buy your— And we are going to be 

—married right away I Oh, you darling 
Jackl”

my ore“Yes, to a certain extent, and if I 
fail, Mr. MacFarlane will help 
He was superintendent of the 
Mines for five

me out. 
Rockford

He received hisyears.
early 'training there,—but there 
U9© talking 
only told you to let you gee how the 
same old thing is going on day after 
day at Uncle Arthur’s.

is no
about it, Uncle Peter. I

"Wait,—wait, my precious, until I tell
you 1"
not want her to. 
loosen her arms from

HISCOTT INSTITUTE 
61 College St., Toronto. Estab. 1892 She did not wait, and he did 

Only when he could 
his neck did he 

find her ear again, then he poured in 
the rest of the story.

"But, oh. Jack!—wouldn’t it be lovely 
if it were tru»,—and just think of all 
the things we could do.”

“Yes,—but it isn’t true”
"But just suppose it was, Jackl You 

have a horse of your own and 
we’d build the dearest little 
and—"

"But it never can be true, blessed 
not out of the Cumberland property—" 
protested Jack.

“But, Jackl Can’t we suppose? Why, 
supposing Is the best fun in the world. 
I used to suppose all sorts of things 
when I was a little girl, 
came true, and some of them didn’t, but 
I had just as much run as if they had 
all come true."

Please send me Booklet and sample box of 
Princess Skin Food as advertised in Farmer’s 
Advocate. I enclose 5c.

If it isn’t Muk- 
ton, it’s Ginsing, or Black Royal, or 
some other gas bag.”

Name............

Address . ..
“What did you tell him ?”
"Nothing,—not in all the hour I talked 

with Mm. 
the listening."

"1 hope you were courteous to him, 
my boy ?"

“1 was,—particularly so.”
“He wants your property, does he ?” 

ruminated Peter, rolling a crumb of 
bread between his thumb and forefinger. 
"I wonder what’s up ? 
some bad breaks lately and there 
ugly rumors about the fiouse for a time. 
He has withdrawn his account from the 
Exeter and so f’ve lost sight of all of 

Here a new idea 
seemed to strike him : “Did 
very anxious about getting hold of the 
land ?”

He did the talkirç; I did

would
home

Winter Session
Opens January 4th in all departments of the 
CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Yonge 
and Gerrard Streets, Toronto. Our Catalogue 
explains our superiority in Equipment, Staff, 
Methods and Results. You are invited to 
write for it if interested in the kind ot school 
work which brings best success. Address:

W.. H SHAW, President

He has made
were

Some of them

his transactions."
he seem

"Did you 
Jack. He knew

ever suppose me ?" asked 
she never had,—he 

wasn't worth it;—but what difference did 
it make what they talked about!

"Yes,—a thousand times.
A Home-School of 

Culture for Girls
A queer smile played about Jack’s

lips:
I always

knew, my blessed, that there was some-
“He seemed not to be, but he was.” 
“You're sure ?”

body like you in the world somewhere,— 
and when the girls would break out and 
say ugly things of men,—all men,—I just 
knew they were not true of everybody. 
I knew that you would come—and that 
I should always took for you until I 
found youk And now tell me! Did you 
suppose about me, too, you darling 
Jack ?"

"Very sure; and so would you be If
I haveCZ67ruz(£œ&eÿ(c£Ùge you knew him as well as I do. 

heard him talk that way to dozens of 
men and then brag how he'd 'covered his 
tracks.' as he used to call it."

"Then, Jack," exclaimed Peter in a 
decided tone, "there is something in it.

33 years record of success
For prospectus and terms, write the 
1 nncipal

R. I. WARNER, M.A., D.D., 61
St. Thomas What it is you will find out before many 

weeks, but something, 
you he had not only had your title 
searched but has had test holes driven 
all over your land. These fellows stop 
at nothing.

Ont
I will wager

"No,—never. There couldn't be any 
supposing;—there isn't any now. It's 
you I Jove, Ruth,—you,—and l love the 
'you' in you— That's the best part of 
you."

And so they talked on, she cloee in 
his arms, their cheeks together; building 
castles of rose marble and ivory, laying 
out gardens with vistas ending in sum
mer sunsets; dreaming dreams that 
lovers only dream.

STAMMERERS Let him alone for a while
When he writesand keep him guessing, 

to you again to come and see him, an- 
that you are too busy, and if he 

adds a word about the ore beds tell 
him you have withdrawn them from the 
market.
talk with one of our directors who has 
an interest, so he told me, in a

in the Cumberland

can be cured not merely of the habit, but of 
its cause. The Arnott Institute has perman
ently restored natural speech to thousands— 
is doing it to-day. Write for full information 
and references to

swer

THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
BERLIN, ONTARIO. CANADA In the meantime I will have a

(To be continued.)new
steel company up 
Mountains, somewhere near your prop
erty. I brtieve. He may know 
thing of what’s going on, if anything is 
going on."

Jack's eyes blazed.

0
Trade Topic.some-

R^nge$
FAST MONTRE A L-TORONTO-DETROIT- 

CHICAGO TRAIN SERVICE.Something going 
Suppose that after all he and

Peter

Are acknowledged best.
Write for Free Booklet.

THE MOFFAT STOVE COMPANY LTD. 
Wee ton. Ont.

These solid de luxe trains, carrying 
buffet - library - compartment-observation 
cars, electric - lighted standard sleepers, 
together with standard dining - car ser
vice between Montreal - Toronto - Detrolt- 
Chicago, via Canadian Pacific and Michi
gan Central railroads, are known as “The 
Canadian,” and operated daily through 
the Michigan Central twin tubes between 
Windsor and Detroit.

Westbound : Leaving Montreal 8.45 
a m., arriving Toronto 5.40 pm.; leav-

oni
Ruth would not have to wait, 
read his thoughts and laid his hand on
Jack’s wrist :

toes on the earth, my 
ascensions and no 

own blowing.

“Keep your
ballonboy:—no 

bubbles,—none*1900’ Gravity Washer of your
bad things to have burst in 

hands—four hands now, remember, 
If there’s any money In 

Cumberland ore bank, it will come 
Keep still

They areSent free for one month’s trial.
Write for particulars.

1 9 0 0 ” WASHER COMPANY
357 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont. 

(Factory 79-81 Portland Street, Toronto)

your 
with Ruth's.
your
to litrht without your help.

nothing and don’t you sign *ng Toronto 6.10 p.m., leaving London
9.33 p.m., arriving Windsor 12.10 a.m..and say 

your
a postage stamp until you let

name to a piece of paper as big as
me see arriving Detroit 11.35 p.m. (central 

time); leaving Detroit 11.55 p. m., arriv
ing Chicago 7.45 a.m.

Eastbound : Leaving Chicago 6.10

it."
4 andPeter looked at his watch 

from the table.
"Time's up, my boy. 

myself but an
due at the

•J Here
Trim rose p.m. (central time); arriving Detroit (M. 

C.R. Depot) 12.35 a.m.; leaving Detroit 
(M.C.R. Depot) 12.43 a.m.; leaving De
troit (Fort street) 11.40 p.m., leaving
Windsor (C. P. R.) 1.20 a.m. (Eastern
time), leaving Windsor (M.C.R. Depot) 
2.10 a.m., 
arriving
Toronto 9.00 a.m.;

I never allow 
hour at luncheon, and I

bank in ten minutes.
Auguste 1am

Auguste,—andThank 
please 
licious.

It was when

you,
tell Botti the spaghetti was de- 

Come, Jack."
he hold Ruth in his anus 

afternoon—behind tbe door, 
until they

A

leaving London 5.15 a.m.;
Toronto 8.30 a.m.; leaving

arriving Montrealthat same 
realty.—she• /ill couldn’t wait

that Jack whispered 6.10 p.m.reached the room,
astonished and delighted ears the 

of the expected check from
Full particulars from Canadian Pacific

in her 
good news 
0 arry ' s committee

ticket agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.MADE IN CANADA
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"Grey Dan," weight 1,612 lba., 
being weighed on an

Aylmer 
Three-Wheel
Wagon and 
Stock Scale
CAPACITY 2,000 lbs.

Delivered at any Railway Station 
In Ontario, complete with rack.

$35.00
Government Certificate 

panics each scale.

Scale shipped same day as money 
received.

accom-

THE AYLMER PUMP & 
SCALE CO„ LIMITED

Aylmer, Ont.

'-K

\

8 ONE CENT A MONTH
^JiUoD on1*' “ e0et* *° 70ur h”' prim* U*'B«

PRATTS Poultry Regulator
It strengthens the digestive system, tones up the err 
producing organs, keeps.the flock healthy and vigorous, 
ensuring fertility and sturdy youngsters.

Roup Remedy in powder or tablet 
i form, not only cures, but prevent* roup, colds,
\ canker, catarrh and diptheria. For lndivi- i 
Xdual treatment the tablets are most oon- /4 
■ renient

-vs

VSr Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd., 
Toronto. *Dept. 1

P-ll

•Tge/iV%»

DAIRYMEN’S CONVENTION
“ ONTARIO

Wednesday and Thursday, Jan. 13 and 14 1915
SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES.

FRANK HERNS, Sec.-Treas., London, Onr.J. B. MUIR, Pres., Ingersoll, Ont.

For Sale:
Sired by Bar 
Scotland has 
aid, sound ar 
tetter and 
brother to 
Colony Steel 
this neighbor 
comes neceas 
many of hia * 
be found, am 
He will be so 
bought for fi 
Forest. Larr

Glydesd:
certain winn 
*nd some hei 
•ha. a day. (
A, PE
Manchester

Ment

decem

1

2 £
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«
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G
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DOV€RCOURT LAND BUILDING 8SAVINGS CO. LIMITED 
82-88 KING ST. E.TORONTO.Gentlemen

•»** for &&

NAME
ADDRESS

T DR.
S

For the 
Splints, V 
Bruises, 1 
worm c 
cattle, ai 
t o remo 
all unnatu 
al enlarg 
ments.

This pr 
parati o 
u n 1 1 k 
others, ac 
by absorl 
1 n g rath 
thanbliste 
This is tl 
only prepa 
ation in tJ 
world gua 
Spavin or 
the hair. 
Pa^e&Sc

price $1.01

J. A. J 
171 King

.
Ma

Gossip. official - record backing, so many 
“THE OTTAWA WINTER FAIR " animals holding official records them

In Ottawa on January 19, 20, 21, 22,
1915.

much

..... so much
individual excellence, offered by auction 
in a sale of Ayrshire cattle, 
thing offered will positively be 
The sale will be held under

Every*
sold

The forward strides made during 
the last few years by this great Winter 
Fair of Eastern Ontario, puts it on 
par with any Winter Fair in the Domin
ion. Alterations and improvements made 
to the buildings during the past year, 
make the Ottawa Winter Fair buildings 
unexcelled by any in Canada, 
effort is being put forth to make the 
coming show a greater success than ever, 
and it will undoubtedly receive the pat
ronage it deserves from visitors, as well 
as live-stock exhibitors from all parts of 
the Province.

cover, so
that no matter what the condition of 
the weather, everyone attending will D* 
comfortable. Don’ t forget the date
December 30th.

Every
MAPLEWOOD SHORTHORNS AND 

YORKSHIRES.
Maplewood Farm, the home of officiât 

R- O. P. Shorthorns and high-class show 
quality Yorkshires, the property of A 
Stevenson, Atwood, Ont., R. R. No. 4, 
postal delivery, Atwood Station, G. T 
R., Monkton Station, C. P. R., made aA THOMPSON’S BERK SHIRES.

The run of the tide of awards at the •rare °* enviable history at the lat*
Guelph Show by winning the Shorthorn 
dairy test on the

big shows year after year is generally a 
pretty safe criterion from which to judge 
the quality and breed type of the ani
mals exhibited by any one breeder, and 
when a goodly number of the ribbons, 
from championships down, are annually 
placed on the entries of some particular 
exhibitor, it is an infallible indicator 
that his animals are up to the highest 
standard of the breed • they represent. 
This is exactly the position attained by 
Adam Thompson, of Stratford, Ont., R. 
M. D.
pinned his faith to the Sally and High- 
clere strains as the greatest of them all, 
and his splendid success every year at 
the Toronto, London and Guelph shows, 
would appear to prove that he has about 
struck it right, 
present are the three great stock hogs, 
Oliver’s Hero, champion at London this 
year, a son of the great show hog and 
sire, Sally’s Ensign, and out of Imp. 
Compton Flip; Premier Baron, a son of 
Baron’s Premier 59th, and Imp. Goldi- 
cote Clipper, a trio of sires that show 
great length, depth, and quality. High- 
class young breeding stock is Mr. Thomp
son’s specialty, and at all times he can 
supply the trade with young things of 
both sexes from breeding age down.

cow Gypsy 10224 
Her test for the three days showed 143.7 
lbs. of 3.9 per cent, fat, and her official 
R. O. P. test as a three-year-old 
7,000 lbs. in ten months, 
only

wai 
This cow 1».

standard of severalaverage
others in the herd, all of which are bred 
from English foundation, Scotch topped 
For sale are several young bulls up to 
breeding age out of heavy milkers, 
of their dams having already qualified 
and

an

some.

others now running in the test 
1 he large herd of Yorkshires are princi
pally bred from the famous Oak Lodge 
foundation, crossed with

After years of experience he has

the equally 
Their ideal 

type, is fully assured by their many win 
nings at the Guelph Show in what 
generally conceded to be the strongest 
show of Yorkshires ever exhibited at the- 
Winter Show.

famous Monkiand strains.

In his large herd at was

Just now, for sale, Mr 
Stevenson is offering a number of choice* 
young sows, bred to farrow in February 
also younger ones of both sexee.

R. M. HOLTBY’S HOLSTEINS AND 
CLYDESDALES.

Few breeders of Holstein cattle have 
raised their herds to the high standard 
of production in the same time as hae 
R* M. Holtby, of Port Perry, R. R. No 
4, Manchester Station, on 
Perry branch of the G. T. R.

BIG SALE OF R. O. P. AYRSH1RES.
In the town of Ingersoll, Ont., on 

Wednesday, Dec. 30th, 1914, the South
ern Counties Ayrshire Club will hold 
their annual sale of selected Ayrshires 
consisting of sixty head, fifty - three 
females and seven bulls, representing the 
well-known and high-class herds of F. H. 
Harris, Mount Elgin; Collier Bros., 
Beachville; John McKee, Norwich; J. L. 
Stansell, Straffordville; James Begg & 
Son, St. Thomas; Robert Brown, Har
ley; John A. Morrison, Mount Elgin; R. 
J. A. Smith, Hatchley, and A. ,L Mur
ray, also of Mount Elgin, a list of con
signors whose names are all the 
tee required to ensure an offering of 
strictly high-class Ayrshires, and a sale 
conducted on absolutely honorable lines. 
Relative to the breeding of the animals 
listed, practically all of 
either qualified for the official R. O. P. 
records or are bred from animals that 
have qualified, 
descendants of such noted cows as Prim
rose Tanglewyld, ex - champion cow ef 
Canada, and Jean Armour, ex-world's 
champion Ayrshire cow for yearly pro
duction.

the Pori 
The fol

lowing two or three are a fair average 
of the herd's producing ability : White
Lily, R. O. P., 19,700 lbs. in 12 months 
Mutual Pauline Patti, two years, 16 lbs 
butter in 7 days, R. O. M.; Martha Mer 
cedes Mink, over 17,000 lbs. in 1 year. 
R. O. P.; Fayne Segis De Kol, two 
years, R. O. M., 18 lbs. in 7 days, and 
many others equally as good. For some 
time the chief sire in use has been King 
Fayne Segis Clothilde, a grandson of 
famous King Segis. The seven nearest 
dams of this bull have records averaging 
within a fraction of 28 lbs. 
he was second at Toronto and first at 
Ottawa in the aged-bull class, 
with R. W. Walker, also of Manchester. 
Mr. Holtby has purchased the intensely 
bred bull, King Segis Pontiac Duplicate 
whose thirteen nearest dams have records

guaran- Last fall

Lately,

them have

averaging 26.28 lbs. He is a son of 
King Segis Pontiac, with 30 A. R. O 
daughters, he by King Segis, with 
82 A. R.
is by King of the Pontiacs, with 89 A 
R. O. daughters, he by Pontiac Korn- 
dyke, with 86 A. R. O. daughters. H» 
thus combines the blood of the breed's 
two greatest sires, King Segis and 
Pontiac Korndyke. This bull, bred or 
the daughters of King Fayne Segis Clo
thilde, must produce wonderful results 
Among the herd are such great blood as 
two daughters of the Duplicate bull jusi 
mentioned that are in calf to a bull oui 
of a 30-lb. granddaughter of Belle Korn 
dyke, the dam of Pontiac Korndyke 
Another is a sister to the great cow 
May Echo. She has a bull calf got bj 

in a son of a 30-lb. Cow. This should make 
113 ( ara’ naifly 1st °I a great herd-header if breeding and pro- 

Auchenbram, has a record of 12,733 lbs. duction is transmittable. Another bull 
-,r a lr ^PrinKbank, a son of the calf is by the Duplicate bull, and out of 
loronto champion, Lessnessock Forest a 13-lb. R. O. M. two-year-old heifer, 

l°g,’ ‘Y’i'X"1 °f Mnowflake* whose rec- with an R. O. P. record of 9,532 lbs. lr, 
?r ls ’ * ^ ^)S- in days, and Hill- 9 months. Several other young bull#

ouse axmnster, a grandson of the equally as well bred are for sale. Tn 
greatest sire the breed ever knew, Barge- Clydesdales, Mr. Holtby has for ial# 
noc birward T,ily. Any lengthy de- three stallions rising three years of age, 

rip mn o the superior breeding and one of them out of an imported dam, 
oil*1 * f m * 10 R.ixt^ head to be sold is and all sired by the noted Acme (imp.)

° f question in these notes, but There are also two yearling stallions, 
a pos cai to the Secretary, J. L. one sired by Acme, the other by Royal 
l ; ^ i nfTordx ille, Ont., will Freeland (imp.). Among these are prize-
bring a complete catalogue giving full winners at the leading shows, a big. 

iru nrs. . uffice it then to say that draft\^J| with the best of underpinning 
country was so Writ*1^y Holtby for full particulars.

A number of them are

O. daughters. His dam

On their sires’ side, many 
the get of such great bulls as Ivanhoe 
of Tanglewyld, a 
Sprlnghill, with 11 daughters in the R. 
O. P., and out of Primrose of Tangle
wyld mentioned above, with a record of 
16,195 lbs.

are

son ,of Ivanhoe of

Star of Glencairn, a 
of Royal Star of Ste. Anne, with 
daughters qualified, and out of the great 
show cow, Sarah 2nd, with a record of 
11,626 lbs., she being the dam of the 
ex-world’s champion cow, Jean Armour, 
record 20,174

seven

lbs. Scottie, Canadian
champion sire, with fifteen daughters 
the R. O. P.,

Stansell, of

never before in this
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OR MARKET GARDEN 
WE CAN SUPPLY YOU

EVERY FARMWrar*
ON OUR LIST ~Jrr'm 
EXAMINED BY
A PRACTICAL',;.^;?»"
AGRICULTURIST'S^!

r SEND FOR 
OUR LIST 

AND FULL 
INFORMATION 

ABOUT FARM LAND
ONTARIO FARM AND FRUIT LANDS DEPARTMENT
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Questions and Answers.

veteri^ nr wir by ia r^uired to urgent 
endos£d legal en<lu'rl«‘. «1.00 must be

n PAGE FENCEstated and 
name and addressM

Vi ■"ïSc:
w fflrsLSs, te.01

àj

25 Veterinary.it Slip
No. of Height, 
ban.

6............. 40.
Canl Break Stays

Inches apart.
Spacing» of 
horizontals.

M-7-8J*-9-9.........
5-5>i-7-7-7>i-8....

. 5-6H-7H-9-10-10..
J2 .......6-6-6-6-6-6-6......

... .6-6-6-6 6-6-6.........

....4-5-5 

....4-5-5

....6-6-6-6-6-6-6-6....
•. ■.6-6-6-6-6-6-6-i...,
... .4-4-5-5J4-7-8j$-9-9 
... .4-4-5-5H-7-8H-9-0.. 

3-3-3-4-5J4-7-7-7$<-8 
3-3-3-4-5H-7-8Mr*-9 
3-3-3-3-4-5U-7-8U-9

Price la OM 
Ontario.w Enlarged Gland.

Yearling filly had distemper last spring 
and it left 

throat.

other remained.

.22' /y Strong as two 
I N knots—but won't \

fcS bind. Handy as a
snap—but won't break K

If you bought as good rope as 
the r^-ineh Hard Rope that goes 
into this tie and fitted it with 
snap and ring—a flimsy thing 
at best—you would pay more 
than the price of Griffith’s 
Handy Tie.

22c7 2240 247. 48 22 25a lump on each side of the 
One has disappeared, but the

8 42 ......... 278.. 42 16M 298r.. ...47.. .22 H-7-8J4-9-9
H-7-8H-9-9

28E. C. W. 

of two
8 47Ans.— Get an ointment made 

drams each of iodine and iodide 

sium, mixed with

309.............48..
9:::::::52::......... 22

..22 31
.1 OHof potas- 33

two ounces vaseline. 319 52 16Hand rub a little well in 33once daily. V. 10...
10...

...48.

...52. 35Crack on Hock—Growth on Scab.
1- Herse has had a crack on inside of 

hock for a month.

3511 55 38

Griffith's It discharged foi 
two weeks and now will not heal. ALL FULL NO. 9 GAUGE%

>[pmHANDY Rope TIE 2. Heifer has a growth three-quarters 
of an inch from the point of the 
It is just inside of the skin, 
not interfere with milking.

Cazh to accompany order. Freight paid In Old Ontario enWredeor more. 
Roll* 20, SO or 40 rods.So simple you can put it on or 

off with your mitts on. Strong 
and proof against slipping or 
binding. Live dealeiz sell them. 

If yours does not, we wiii 
mail one for 25c, postpaid 
(30c west of Port William). 
Write to-day. Ask for our 

V Book of Bargains, full of / 
money savers, on sale A 
everywhere. /y

^G. L. GRIFFITH & SON J/

teat. 
It does 

J. T. C.
We are official supplier of fencing, gates, etc., to Granges and other 

members of the United Farmer’s Co-operative Company. Members 
should apply to the head office of the United Farmer’s Co-operative 
Company, 100 Church Street, Toronto, for particulars.
Buy the^ft^e’way’nwf aave^oneujiiarteSn(rfyurnTmoney** ** kohflrods of lines sf go*..

Ans.—1. Apply butter of antimony 
once daily with a feather for three days; 
then apply oxide-of-zinc ointment three 
times daily until healed. v.

THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED
King St., W., and Atlantic Ave., Tc 

Walkerville, Ont.

itchy Legs.
Mare not highly fed has Itchy legs. 

She rubs and bites them, and they dis
charge a greasy fluid, 
were first affected, and 
ones are going the same.

'I

oronto
The fore legs 
now the hind

W. W.

/fAns.—Purge her with 8 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, and after purgation 
ceases give her 1J ounces Fowler’s Solu
tion of Arsenic on food, or mixed with a 
little cold water as a drench night and 
morning for ten days, 
of corrosive sublimate, 20 grains to a 
pint of water.

OTTAWA WINTER FAIR
OTTAWA

January 19, 20, 21, 22, 1915
Make a solution

Heat this to about 120 
degrees Fahr., and rub well ' into the
skin of the affected part twice daily. V.

Eastern Ontario’s Great Winter Fair.

Most modern and completely equipped Winter Fair Buildings 
in the Dominion.

Lame Bull.
Bull fifteen months old has been lame 

for six months. The lame leg is not 
Would it be wise to keep him 

G. S. E.
growing, 
for stock purposes ?

$12,000.00 Offered in PrizesAns.—It is not possible to diagnose 
the cause of lameness without further 
particulars, and it is quite probable that 
a personal examination by a veterina
rian would be necessary, 
non-growth of tho muscles- of the leg is 
want of function, 
and rests the lame leg a great deal, 
hence the musdies are not used, and as

Entries close January 6th, 1915.

JOHN BRIGHT, President, W„ D. JACKSON, Secretary
OTTAWA, ONT.

The cause of

He no doubt saves OTTAWA, ONT.

a consequence not only cease to develop 
properly, but in many cases bqcome 
smaller.

CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have not exhibited at any shows during 1914. I am still in the horse business, and at oramt 

have the best lot of Stallions and Mares I ever had at any one time, 29 head: 17 Clyde 
Stallions and 4 Mares: 5 Percheron Stallions and 3 Mares: a visit to my stable win 

convince you I have more high-class horses than can be found In any one stable 
;n Canada, and won’t be undersold by any dealer in Canada, always 

a pleasure to show stock to intending purchasers, sale or no sale.

It would not be wise to keep 
him for stock purposes. V.SELDOM SEE Difficult Breathing.

My cattle are In good condition and 
thrifty, but several of them are troubled 
with their breathing, 
noise like a person snoring, 
little lump in her throat, 
toms are more marked when the cattle 
are lying.

it a big knee like this, but your horse 
may have a bunch or bruise on his 
Ankle, Hock, Stifle, Knee or Throat, MARKHAM, P.O., G.T.R.T. H HASSARD,

Locust Hill Station only 3 miles, C.P.R. Long-Distance Phone.
They make a 

One has a 
The symp- 1914 Stallions—CLYDESDALES—Fillies 1914

A. O. We made the grade on a darkened ship without meeting a Kaiser cruiser. 
Our 1914 importation are home. Stallions and fillies especially selected for 
character, quality and breeding. If you want-a topper, come and see them.

will clean it off without laying the 
horse up. No blister, no hair 
gone. Concentrated—only a few 

drops required at an application. $2 per
bottle delivered. Describe your case for special instructions 
»nd Book 8 K free. ABSORBING, JR., antiseptic 
Uniment for mankind. Reduces Painful Swellings. En- 
(arçed Glande, Goitre, Wens. Bruises. Varicose Veina, 
varicosities. Old Sores. Allays Pain. Price SI and S2 a 
Jot tie at druggists or delivered. Manufactured onlv bv 
W.F. YOUNG. P.D.F. 258 Lymans Bldg..Montreal, Can.

Ans.—The symptoms indicate enlarge
ment of
throat. This is probably tubercular. 
The only means of diagnosis is the 
tuberculin test b> a veterinarian, 
would be wise to have your herd tested, 
and if any react remove them from the 

If they be not tubercular,

the laryngeal glands in the

Smith & Richardson, Columbus P.O.
Myrtle C.P.R. Brooklin G.T.RIt

A few choicely-bred young stallions always on hand and for sale. 
Prices and terms right. Visitors welcome.healthy ones, 

it is probable that /the application of 
mustard mixed with oil of turpentine 
will give some relief, but the fact that 
they are not otherwise affected indicates 
tubercular disease.

GATINEAU PT. QUE.BARBER BROS.
For Sale: Gallant Baron [8003] (13876
Sired by Baron’s Pride (9122). The greatest sin 
Scotland has ever had. Gallant Baron is 8 year» 
aid, sound and right in every way; a splendid foal 
fetter and a most beautiful horse. He is full 
Tother to Bowhill Baron, stud horse for the 

polony Stock Farm, B. C. This horse has stood it 
this neighborhood since a two-year-old, and it be 
comes necessary to part with him on account of sc 
jaany of his get. Theresa no better stock horse U 
be found, and his colts will be shown by the dosen 
He will be sold for half the price that he could b* 
bought for from any importer. Brandon Bros. 
Korest. La mb ton Co. Ont.L.-D. Phone.

Imp.—Clydesdales, Stallions and Fillies—Imp.
We have had lately landed, an exceptionally choice importation of Stallion* and FliUe*. 
They have the big size, the clean flat quality bone and the most fashionable breeding. 

Our price* are consistent with the times.
JOHN A. BO AG ft SON QUEENSVILLE, ONTARIO

4V.
6

SHIRES, SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNSOne afternoon a stranger happened in 
a country town, and while attending to 

business in the corner grocery an 
The stranger be-

Quallty in Shire Fillies, and one two-year-old Stallion. Shorthorns of all ages: young boHi 
and he if era a specialty. Lincoln», Shearling ram* and ewe*. Ram and ewe lamb* of the 
choicest breeding an^ "uabty.^ Çome ^nd^^u,. Teiephmrosome

old man rambled in.
interested and asked him his age.came

Imported and Canadian-bred. With over 
25 head to select from. I can aupply, la 
either imported or Canadian-bred, brood 
mares, fillies, stallion* and colt*. Let 
know your wants.

Jfc CLYDESDALES
I R. B. PINKERTON, ESSEX, ONT.

PH ____________ Long-Distance Telephone.

answeredjust 100 years old.”Glvdptflnlofi and Shorthorns. — Young ■yuisudies gtaUioH, of gyperior quality; 
certain winners at the big shows. Young bulls 
»nd some heifers bred from cows milking up to 52 
lbs. a day. Come and see them.
„ PETER CHRISTIE ft SON
Manchester P.O., Ont. Port Perry, Station

"I am
the old man, sitting on a packing box.

-•Is that so ?” jokingly responded the 
--Well, I'll bet you don’t livestranger, 

to see another hundred. n_____ 1 /x„1, Clo/loo/ioloo Present offering; 5 Imported Mares (3 withRoyal Oak Clydesdales foal by eide) 2 yearling Fillies (I Imp. and
1 Canadian-Bred), 1 Canadian-Bred Yearling Stallion. 1 Canadian-Bred 2-year-old 
lion. 1 Canadian-Bred 6-year-old Stallion. Parties wishing to secure a good brood mare 
or stallion should inspect this offering or communicate with me at earliest convenience. 
G. A. Attrldge. Mulrklrk. Ont. P.M. and M.C. Ry. L.-D. Phone Rldgetown

fwas thedon’t know about that,' 
smiling rejoinder of the aged native.

whole lot stronger now than I was 
first hundred.”

"I Stal-“IMention this Paper am a
when I started on my

■
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DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH 
SPAVIN CURE

i.r.M.’w.x,;' sg;& Sàï's,
omises. Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring- 
w o r m on .. 
cattle, and 

remove 
unnatur- 

al enlarge- ^ 
ments.

This pre- ill
unlike 
others, acts 
by absorb- 
1 n g rather
than blister. ^
This is the 
only prepar- 
ation in the
world guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any 
Spavin or money refunded, and will not kill 
the hair. Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. 
Page & Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, 
L.C. Mailed to any address upon receipt of 
price $1.00.—Canadian agents:

A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists,
171 King St., E., Toronto, Ont.

i
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Home-made
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■This Christmas— Gossip. Wheel GreaseLAST CALI. FOR C. V. ROBBINS’ 
SALE OF HOLSTEIN S.

The fifteen females and five young bulls 
to bo sold at the sale of Collver V. 

Robbins, on Wednesday, Dec. 30th, 1914, 

carry more of the breed’s royal blood, 
more of the great producing blood of the 

breed, than was ever sold by auction in 

Canada before.

The useful gift 
will be

The appreciated gift.

FROM HANDS AND ARMS■ •

Quickly Removed ■

■ ! ! L no:
x A brisk mb with a

“OLD DUTCH CLEANSER”
sprinkle ofàIn them their purchas

ers will get daughters and granddaugh-PRESIDENT
SUSPENDERS

:: V

111tilters of such bulls as Count Hengerveld 
Fayne De Kol, a son of the great 

Dietertje Hengerveld Count Do Kol, with 

over 100 daughters in the A. R. O., and 
on his dam’s side a brother to the ex
world's champion, Grace Fayne 2nd’s 
Homestead, record 35.55 lbs.; Johanna 
Rue 4th’s Lad, whose five nearest dams 
have records averaging 22.86 lbs.; Cor
rect Change, a son of Changeling Butter 
Bey, with 50 A. R. O. daughters, he by 
Potitiac Butter Boy, with 57 A. R. O 
daughters. His dam was a 30.13-lb 
daughter of Tidy Abbekerk Prince, with 
34 A. II. O. daughters, and his dam was 
the great Tidy Abbekerk; Pontiac Korn- 
dyke, the greatest sire of the breed, he 
being the sire of the present stock bull, 
who in turn is the sire of the young 
things to be sold. On top of all this 
great breeding is the fact that the dams 
of the young things to be sold are in 
the official records up to 25 lbs., R. O. 
M. To breeders who appreciate the 
value of such breeding the offering of 
this sale will have particular interest 
At the same time there will be sold a 
number of Tamworth swine.

cleans quickly 
and thoroughly 
— leaves the 
skin soft and 
smooth.

|
e-

iV V(••14 ia appropriate PIXmas box ) $■5
I« nM\

■Will please him ■>
T AChasesMADE IN CANADA ?

DirtI i
Vr Why

Chilblains^*^ 1Suffer From ri
Ml
■ h No rn

■ Lave tr

■ Use it i
■ funded 

Most ca
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Spavin, 
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■ andaf
I Ninety-
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when
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Don't Be Without It-10 4^ \I

VILLA VIEW AND FAIRMONT HOLSTEINS
(The Home of King Segis Alcartra Calamity)

For Sale—Ten bull calves nine months old, one ready for service; all nicely marked and well 
from record of merit dams with records up to 22.11. Prices from $50 to $100.

. Arbogast Bros., Sebrlngville, Ont.

m Luisentsit: grown.

P. S. Arbogast,, Mitchell, R.R. No. 2.wffi give immediate relief from this trouble-
ixsft&u* £'te?nt B,ood po'somn8

May we send you a sample bottle 
to prove its merits ? Free on request. 
DOUGLAS * CO..NAPANEE, ONT

tr’ 1909 Canada’s Champion Hereford Herd
For the above six years at the leading shows from Toronto to Edmonton my herd has 
maintained its supremacy as the champion herd of Canada; American and Canadian 
bred bulls for sale, the highest attainment of the breed; also cows and heifers.
L. O. CLIFFORD,

1914I
V J CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS AT 

T. H. HASSARD'S BARNS.

That the devastating war in Europe is 

making serious inroads on the world's 

horse supply is already being realized by 

the powers that be, not only in the 

countries directly affected by the war, 

but in this country, and in the United 

The enormous destruc

tion of horses in the war zone, if con-

i ' OSHAWA, ONTARIO

THE MAPLES CHAMPION HEREFORDS
FREE" For the month of December, to make room, we will quote special prices on 

15 young bulls, som^ Toronto winners among them; also females any age 
Write for prices on one or a carload.

W. H. & J. S. Hunter R.M.D., Orangeville, Ont.HAU AM’S TRAPPERS 
GUIDE Freecl or English 

HALLAM’S TRAPPERS 
SUPPLY CATALOG

(Illustrated) and
HALLAM’S RAW

_______________ V FUR QUOTATIONS
V~ —' worth $50.00 to lay Trapper
I Write To-day --------  Address

llOHN HALLAM

PLEASANT VALLEY FARMS SHORTHORNS EUfm Herd headed by Imp Loyal Scot. Have for sale, 10 high-class young bulls of herd-heading quality 
and several of the milking type. Also females of the leading families. Consult us before buying 

11 ™,les.1ea8rt of Guelph: GEO. AMOS & SONS.
C.P.K., ft mile from station. MOFFAT, ONTARIO

States as well.

A low prit
tinued for a few months longer, and 
everything at present indicates that the 
end is nowhere in sight, will certainly 
exhaust the available supply, the result

10 Shorthorn Bulls, 9 Imported Clydesdale Mares
Our bulls are all good colors and well-bred. We also have Shorthorn females of all ages. In additloe 
to our imported mares, we have 7 foals and yearlings. Write for prices on what you require 
Bell Telephone.
Burlington Junction, G.T.R., H mile.

Write J
the chis

TORONTO
W. G. PETTIT & SONS,

Of which will he a soaring of prices that 
for a time at least will make the horse

This

Freeman, Ontarle

Scotch-----SHORTHORNS-----English—^ you want a thick, even fleshed heifei
__ ... , . , . . ® for either show or breeding purposes, oi

y ung cows with calves at foot, or a thick, mellow beautifully-fleshed young bull, or a right good
A * J F HO WDEN^UCC mi M rernem-J>er 1 030 surel>’ supply your wants. Come and

SHLOUDEN a luxury as well as a necessity, 
is a matter that should receive the seri-F Barn Equipments 

SAVE Time Save Labor — Save Expense. 
Our new catalogue describes every 
kind of device for money-making and 
labor-saving on farms. Write to:

LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.,
Dept. 1, Guelph, Ont.

ous consideration of every farmer in this 
country, for without a doubt the better 
class of registered Clydesdales and 
Percherons will be wanted in Europe 
after the close of the war for breeding 
purposes, and the farmers of Canada 
that profit by the signs of the times 
and improve the quality and quantity of 
their draft horses, will reap a rich re
ward. This can only he done by pur
chasing the better class of breeding ani
mals if not already on hand, 
llassard, of Markham, Ont., whose repu
tation as an importer of the best class 
of Clydesdales and Percherons purchasable 
in Scotland and France, is excelled by 
no other man or firm on the con
tinent, is this season in a particularly 
favorable position to supply the trade 
with stallions and fillies of both breeds 
unprecedented in his many years experi
ence, from the fact that the big selec
tion in both Clydes and Percherons now 
in his stables have all been in Canada

COLUMBUS? P.O., ONT. 6 bulla from 
both in qual 
fleshy, sapp: 
10 heifers an 
tines; prices

Stewart

,Belmont Farm Shorthorns
m. ,, a number of young bulls and heifers, also young cows sired by “Misai»
Ik Marquis with!calves at foot.

m
F. W. SMITH & SON,

R. R. No. 2, SCOTLAND, ONTARIO Long-Distance Telephone

SALEM STOCK FARM HOME OF THE
Special prices of Twenty Shorthorn Bulls during Winter Fair Week. Many of them are good 
enough to head the best herds. Others big and growthy that will sire the best kind of steers. Elora 

is only thirteen miles from Guelph. Three Trains daily eachCaldwell’sif I:
ffl 'elora, ONTARIOJ. A. WATT, AT. II.

MOLASSES MEAL
84%, Pure„ Çane Molasses, 10% Edible 1.

Unequalled Stock Builder. Booklet Free. 
The Caldwell Feed & Cereal Co.,

Dundas, Ontario

H. SMITHf HAY P.O., ONT.
12 SHORTHORN BULLS and as many heifers for sale 
_____________________^ <>u know the Harry Smith Standard.

E. H. McLWrite your wants.
: Spring

Herd heade 
Newton Rini 
Ramsden 83-

kyle bro

Limited

SHORTHORNS Scotch Bates and Booth, yes, we have 
them, pure Scotch, pure Booth and Scotch-

Heifers from calves up. One particularly good two-year-oi^ffiloth bu,,. ^

______Geo- E- Morden & Son - . Oakville, On^Srio
Willow Rank Sforlt Form Shorthorns and Leicester Sheep. " , . , °lOLK Farm Herd established 1855: flock 1848.
t he imported Crmcksbank Butterfly Roan Chief =60865= heads the herd. Young stock 
iraporte^sir8 '° A*90 an extra good lot of Leicester sheep of either sex; some frots

Maplewood Herd Aberdeen - Angus—
. , A few ;
heifers for sale; no bulls. Address-
A. W. McEWING RdR. No. t, Blyth, Ontario

C. P. R. or G. T. R.

|i» young cows and

n W - 8 ’PI§r
h Oakla■Ï Beaver Hill Aberdeen - Angus

Choice, young Bulls fit for service. ** 
Females all ages, for sale.

Alex. McKinney
R.R. No. 2, Erin, Co. Wellington, Ontarlt-

Aberdeen - Angus
Excellent young Bulls of serviceable ages 

Heifers in calf, etc.
,aolfASharp' R R" No- *• Terra Cotta, Ont 

C.P.R. and G.T.R., Cheltenham Station.

Visitors say 
good breec 

is just \ 
and b 

iNO. ELDE

over a year, perfecting their development 
and being thoroughly acclimatized. Their 
purchasers are getting the benefit of the 
exclusion of climatizing risks. All told, 
there are seventeen Clydesdale stallions, 
four Clydesdale mares, five Percheron 
stallions and three Percheron mares, 
every one of them high-class animals, 
and a number of them strictly high-class 
show animals that have won many red 
and tri-colored ribbons at the big shows 
in Scotland, France, ami Canada. All 
are in the pink of condition, and prac
tically all the stallions havev been tried 
and proven right. All are inspect e<l 
and enrolled, and art1 ready for use at 
any time. The season of 1915 should

James Douglas, Caledonia, Ontario

Maple Grange Shorthorns Pu^t^tophpedand
Qqn,i a _ , ,. ^ Breeding unsur-passed. A nice selection in young bulls, and a limited number of thick, mossy heifers.

_____ R- J. Doyle, Owen Sound, Ontariô 4It!| 11 Tweedhill UR. BELL’Ï
11.00 bottles 
der a fair tn 
the Lungs, 1 
etc. Send 10 
wanted. Wr 
Kingston, f

F'>

A. B. & T. W. Douglas

We have a nice bunch of bullEMh : '

R :Z- SHORTHORNS
6 SI1Strathroy, OntarioThree bulls, 11 months, a number of younger 

with their calves, cowj in calf and yearling 
heifers for sale. Good individuals. Good 

Pedigrees. Inspection solicited.
J. T. GIBSON,

Long-Distance ’Phone -5 females, 
and quality,
Prices» TUnD MC breeding, style and qua’ity. If in want of

Ol Ivylv Z ^ an extra choice herd-header, carrying the best
... blood of the breed, or a limited number of

right nice yearling heifers, v/rite us; we can supply show material of either bulls or females,
Long-Distance Telephone Geo. Gier & Son, R.R. No. 1, Waldemar, Ont.

lii easy.
R R. No. .1

DENFIELD, ONTARIO

BR.O.P. Shorthorns. Prizewinning Yorkshires
I can supply young bulls bred the same as the 
Guelph Dairy Test Winner this year and out of 
R.O.P. dams. Young sows bred to farrow in Feb 
also boars all of show calibre. A. STEVENSON 
Atwood, R.R. No. 4.

Northlynd R.O.P. Shorthorns and Jerseys
For Sale—Our noted sire of big milkers. St. Clare =84578 =a Clara bred, son of Waverly. Several 
ol his sons out of R.O.P. dams; also Shorthorns and Jersey females. Official records is our specialty

______________ G. A. JACKSON, DOWNSVIEW P.O., WESTON STATION._____________
Have for sale several well hied young bull? 
and heifers also some young cows of thick 
fleshy type. Write for prices.

see every available male in the country
I-and should he a banner year 

stallion owners, it therefore should
for

be necessary to urge prospective or in
tending purchasers of stallions to make 
their selection as oarl\ 
get the pick

Atwood Sta.
Shorth

Meadow Lawn shorthornsMention this Paper ' ’ ows am: 
llv<’5 at foot

vm>rew g

5

BELL PHONE 
C. P. R and G T. R F. W. Ewing, R.R. No. 1, Elora Ont.I J

1 men

Pf* ’

.V" ■

«

i

il
i$

ipI;

WE PAY 
HIGHEST 
PRICES 
FOR RAW
FURS
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1" .
Tr TW

THE F«r Horses, Cattie, Cows, Sheep and Pigs
the tow™, mï

and makes flesh-with a ration Co™ Mea,. a h„g wi„ g^T

Of MV foÔdsndaJeî-,!°îd- 0il Çake Meal sta"d» far ahead 
quicker and cheaper! bmg a"'mals read^ f°« «he butcher

Feed “MAPLE LEAF" Oil Cake With Every Meal
Contains over 35% Protein and 33% Carbo-Hydrates.

Write today for our FREE booklet “Facts to Feeders

! CANADA
USE

“MAPLE a LEAF** m

OILWCAKE
MEAL J

r -

V.4

I
MAPLE leaf
I
!
:L (°tO PROCESS)

JURE LINSEED
l/4KL^7

FINE GROUND «al

r Bvtw,Mpavm
■ No mat'er bow old the blemish, t ** ^

■ h°w 1 rre i e horse, cr how many doctors
■ Lave tried and failed, use

Ftcming'o
I Spavin and Ringbone Paste

■ Use i c under our raurnnt. e—your money re- 
ij^ded if ic doesn’t make the horse go sound.

Q Moft cases cured by n single 45-minute appli-
■ cat io-—occasionaly two required. Cures Boi 

Spavin, Fd g bone and Si<ieoone. rew and old
■ cases slik'î. Write for detailed information

■ and a free copy of
F’oming’s Vest-Pocket 

I Veterinary Adviser
I /T116*7*81* P8 T< 9* curably bound, indexed and 
1 illustrated. Cove-s over one hundred veter- 

inary s ibj'Htt ■. Read this book before you 
H treat any kind of lameness in hors

FLEMING EROS., Chemists
Church Street Toronto, Ont.

«■c=zs

Gossip. Vi
JOHN A. BOAG & SON HAVE LANDED 

A NEW LOT OF CLYDESDALES.

The latest lot of Clydesdales to land 
in this country was the recent importa
tion of John A. Boag & Son, of Queens- 
ville, Ont. Everybody connected with 
the breeding of Clydesdales in this Prov
ince will remember the sweeping victory 
at the Guelph Show last December, made 
by the entries of the Messrs. Boag, the 
superior quality of underpinning, the 
splendid draft character, the 
straight action, all combined with

if

3d
true,

the Ji
most fashionable breeding of the day, 
brought^ them to the top in the majority 
of the classes, and finally landed the 
championship and grand championship on 
the great stallion, Baron Ian, one of the 
greatest sons of the world - renowned 
Baron’s Pride.

11
•\:j

Owing to the universal 
depression that settled over the country 
last year, paralyzing trade in every line 
of business, including pure-bred stock- 
breeding, several of the stallions and

si soEUREKA FEED m

With Molasses
A low priced feed of good value for young, 

growing cattle.
Write for full particulars and prices.

THE CHISHOLM MILLING CO„ LIMITED, 
TORONTO

fillies of last year's importation are still 
unsold.

■ i;

These, with the importation of 
stallions and fillies just landed, make one
of the strongest studs in the country 
this season. ' SI:Among the stallions is the 
last year’s champion, Baron Ian, a bay 
seven-year-old, by Baron's Pride, dam by

a
MmSHORTHORNS This is one of the best horsesSB

éver landed in Canada. Up to a ton in 
weight, he has all the quality imagin
able, smooth to a turn, and his action 
is faultless. Angelo is a brown six- 
year-old, by the champion, Benedict, dam 
by Knight of Drumlanrig. This is not 
a show horse, but he is a rare good 
sire, his get invariably winning wherever 
shown. Clarion, a brown four-year-old, 
by Royal Abundance, dam by Prince 
Sturdy, has ideal character and the 
flashiest kind of quality, and moves like 
a Hackney. Baron Sen wick is a new
comer, a black, with white hairs, three 
years old, got by Baron’s Pride, dam by 
Netherlea. He, too is one of the stylish- 
quality kind, and withal has big size. 
Birchburn, also lately landed, is a mas
sive bay t wo-year-old, full of draft char- 

lie has the nice, flat bone, and

: m
S bulls from 7 to IS months, some are herd header» 
both in quality size and breeding, some are thick 
inv}yV butts that will get good steers, als<
W heifers and a few young cows bred on milkins 
unes; prices easy. Write me your wants.

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay, Ont.

ROSEDALE STOCK FARM
SHORTHORN BULLS20 20 Ü

Some of them fit to head the best herds in the country. 
Some are from heavy milking dams. Six are from imported dams.

Street Railway and 
Long-Distance Telephone

IIE 13 LESS DANGEROUS.
El,inmate the danger and in

crease the value of the young
The C.P.R.G.T.R. J. M. GARDHOUSEbull by dehorning him. 

most successful dairymen, drovers 
and shippers use and recommend 
the KEYSTONE DEHORNER as 
the most efficient instrument for 
th*a purpose. Write for booklet. 

R. H. McKENNA, 2_9 Robert St., Toronto.

WESTON P. O.

O
We have a full line of

BULLS AND FEMALES ■ II
Spring Valley Shorthorns
Herd headed by the two great breeding bulls 
Newton Ringleader (Imp.) 73783, and Nonparei 
Ramsden 83422. Can supply a few of either sei

DRUMBO, ONTARIO
"Phone and Telegraph via Ayr.

on hand. We have nothing but the best Scotch 
families to choose from. Our cows are good milkers.

acter.
wearing kind of feet and ankles, and is 
sired by the champion, Everlasting, dam 
by Kippendavie Stamp. 3'he fillies range - 
from one to three years of age.

A. F. & G. Auld, Eden Mills, P.O. Guelph, 5 Miles 
Rock wood, 3 Mile# # 

%

KYLE BROS.,
I have 15 young Shorthorn bulls, some fit for service 
now. Part of them are bred and made so that they ere 
fit to head the best herds in any country; some of 

diem are of the thick, straight, good-feeding kind that will produce money-making cattle; some 
if th?m are bred from the best-milking Shorthorns, and the prices of affl are moderate. I have 
SHROPSHIRE and COTSWOLD rams and ewes of all valuable ages. Write for what you want, 
t can suit you in quality 

and price.

SHORTHORNSTheyOakland 62 Shorthorns the kind that win at the big shows,
Visitors say our herd, numbering 62 head, look lik 

?ood breeders, feeders and milkers. Now that 
is just what they are, many fine heifers 

and bulls for sale. No fancy prices. 
iNO. ELDER & SONS,

size, smooth conformation, 
while their

with great 
and faultless at the ground, Robert Miller, Stouffvllle, Ontario 1There are also anbreeding is the best, 
extra big, well-balanced pair of Cana
dian-bred mares, four and five years old.

HENSALL, ONI V:;I
ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS 1100100DR. BELL’S Veterinary Medical Wonder. 10,OCX 

• 1.00 bottles to horsemen who will give the Won 
3er a fair trial. Guaranteed for Inflammation o 
the Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, Fevers, Distemper» 
“tc. Send 10 cents for mailing, packing, etc. Agent» 
wanted. Write address plainly. Dr. Bell, V.S 
Kingston, Ont.

g§time when the For sale, 25 Scotch bull calves from 6 to 12 months; 25 Scotch heifers 
and young cows bred to Right Sort, imp., and Raphael, 

both prize-winners at Toronto.

We never remember the 1quality of the horses in the Boag stables
when they

imp.,
was as high ns 
showed so high a standard of excellence. 
This is the year when the wise man will

no w, nor
MITCHELL BROS., Props., Burlington P.O., Ont. Jos. McCrudden, Mgr.

Farm v/i mile from Burlington Junction.

buy breeding Clydesdales, whether it is a 
a filly, for horses will cer- iIf you want a herd-header of the highest 

possible individuality and richest possible- 
breeding, visit our farm; sired by the great Uppermill Omega. Imp.; we have C. Butter- 
flys and Lovelys, Marr Roan Ladys and Cinderella*. from 7 to 18 months of age. 

MILLER BROS., R.R. No. 2, CLAREMONT, ONTARIO
Pickering G.T.R. Greenburn C.N.R., Sta.

fef Poplar Hall Shorthorns6 SHORTHORN BULLS stallion or 
tainly hp scarce and high in price before 

another eighteen months goes over.

31. -31~') females, reds and roans, servicable, best typ* 
ar>«l quality,
Prices easy.
R R. No. 3,

Ssize- cows milking up to 50 lbs
THOMAS GRAHAM

Port Perry Ont Claremont C.P.R.

B GKDARDALE SHORTHORNS

BULLS AND FEMALES At greatly reduced prices, a# my 
sale had to be called off on ac
count of the weather.

For this season we have some extra 
nice thick fleshed bulls. Pure Scotch 

Also cows and
DR. T. S. SPROULE

Ontario

The Guelph Winter Fair is a permanent
Herd

John Miller, Ashburn, Ont.
and prosperous institution, and the pub
lic stayed by n good thing when it need- 

Make it bigger and stronger

and Scotch topped, 
heifers.
M r'<d ile,

nust be reduced, as I am short of feed 
tnd stabling. Low prices for quick sale.

Wrtle, C. P. R and G. T R
:

i ied support, 
than ever.Shorthorns and Swine— Have some- 

choice young bulls for sate; 
-! ° ''OWS and heifers of show material, some with 

at foot.
IRVINE DALE SHORTHORNS

Also choice Yorkshire sows.
'M>REW GROFF. R.R. No. 1, FLORA. ONT.

iHerd is headed by Gainford Select fa son of the great Gainford Marquis). A number 
hulls of choice breeding and out of good milking strains. Also a few heifers.

Flora Station

teacher—AndHoarding - school 
Edith, tell me the plural of baby. young

/. Watt & Son Salem, On tarin: :■Twins.Edit h (prompt ly'v,‘ mention "The Farmer's Ndvocate."
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BY AUCTION!
G. Sons of Pontiac Korndyke and G. Daughters

Wednesday, Dec. 30th, 1914
I will sell by auction 25 HEAD—20 FEMALES and 5 YOUNG BULLS, 
nearly all of them yearlings and younger, g. sons and g. daughters of the 
great Pontiac Korndyke, and out of R. O. M. and R. O. P. dams. You will 
get them at your own price, for 1 am forced to sell, and there never was a 
better bred nor a better individual lot sold under the hammer in Canada. 
At the same time I will sell a number of REGISTERED TAM WORTHS, 
both sexes and various ages.

On the morning of sale conveyances will be at Fenwick Station, T. H. 
& B.; Perry, M. C. R.; and Marsh ville, G. T. R.

TERMS: 9 months’ on bankable paper, with 6%.
Send for catalogue giving extended pedigrees to:

COLLVER V. ROBBINS
Wellandport, Ont., R. R. No. 3

I
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I ; - *228 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 
Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.

OECBM
FOUNDED 186b

Mûrit Set! toe
R<

CLEAN YOUR STABLES

The Superior Way
iNlI Holidays.

Can hired man engaged by the year 
Claim pay for the eight holidays 
entitled to ? SUBSCRIBER.

Ana.—Yea.

. Raise tt 
Withoutm

» « Giving 
days, ti 
another 
attain»

|» he is& ■*.

............. There's big money and littl
'1 / tmiir-ij f r oi in ra sing «our 

Calf the Blatchford way.
j__ You save all the milk of the cow

fm vXmlv far market. As soon as the mother cow's 
[V jTfjr 18 rc°dy to sell, the calf is ready for
// BLATCHFORD’S CALF MEAL
- _ L«yr • eentwry the Recognlxed Milk 
Wmm4 for Calves, atOne Fourth the Coat of Milk
Compooud of eleven different ingredients carefully 
TOKMrtmned and thoroughly cooked, producing a 
ecaentincajly balanced ration for the young calf.

Successfully used on thousands of American 
tmrnm for over 80 years.

Timothy Killed.
M.
1,-X

Is it your daily experience to 
push out a wheelbarrow over a

ISowed a field of timothy in 1911, 
a good crop of it , in 1912, 
and haa since died entirely, 
not

had
and in 1913, 

There is
plank through a sloppy, muddy 
barnyard, taxing your strength 

E and your patience, taking four 
my-r- times as long to do the job as itMr should ?

Coeven a weed 
It is perfectly bare' 
the reason for it ?

!growing on it 
Could you tell 

W. C.

now.

X me

Ans.—We do not know 
ble is unless it 
grubs.

what the trou- 
may be due to white (SX 'ÇHIS IS THE OLD WAY. 

CET POSTED - LEARN 
HOW A BOY CAN CLEAN

<4r %T»e Only milk equal mad0 In an Kx- 
otmmhra Cmit Mmi Factory. Unlike 
•my of the Bo-Called Calf ma ale 
Ufa de et Baw Cereal By-Froduota.

Illustrated Book on “How to Raise 
Valves Cheaply and Successfully Without Milk.”

•LATCHFORD'S CALF MEAL FACTORY
Vwk Briggs Seed Co. Horen to Waukegan, III.

I

YOUR STABLES THE 
- SUPERIOR WAY.

Abortion.
Will you please is inclut

Wep 
Luck’* 
and so 
mence f 
dealer 
bag wi 
There ; 
Seed M 
ferior, a 
dangero

answer, through the 
veteri.-.ary column of “The Farmer’s Ad
vocate, whether inoculation for 
tion in cattle has 
not.

abor-
proved a success or

The Old Way

r, . , , The Superior Litter Carrier
Uutht is the most complete on the market, embodying the most modern 
practical ideas of the leading stock and dairymen of Canada.

There are 23 special features in my Superior Carriers that I want 
y°u t° know âboiit before you install a carrier. Every man who keeps 
stock should have a Superior Carrier Outfit. If you are interested I want 
you to write to me, and I will 
tell you how reasonably you can 
install my Superior Carrier, that 
will pay for itself before the win
ter is over in time saved alone.

Look at the comparison, the 
Old Way and the Superior Way, 
the same man taking out five 
times as much manure at one 
time and doing it quicker and 
with very little exertion.

Write for catalogue now to

p I noticed time ago where 
experimenting, but did not

some
they were

MEASURE 
f CRUISES

notice the result.
A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—See article by E. S. Archibald in 

our issue of December 17.

BY Feeding Out Silage. m1. This is 
in feeding- silage, 
silo, which

my first year’s experience 
I have a 14 x 33 ft. 

was filled with well - 
almost ripe. Yellow Dent 
commenced feeding, I had about 25 feet 
of good silage. I am feeding about 15 
inches per week, and have 
20 feet.

If y<
“Good 
Meal, v 
carlots c 
will be c 
receive c

We ca 
Cotton 
Joints, a 
)elow':

R.M.S.P. eared, 
When I

*3
t

TO

if WEST INDIES N
i now (Dec. 7) 

At the present rate of feeding, 
per day, how long will it last ? 

Are the tables of
based

il800 lbs.

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
By Twin-Screw Mall Steamers

FROM

St John (n.b.) & Halifax (*.$.)
-V. '

contents of silos 
on the cubical contents of silos at

tied"? me’ °r after the Silage has

»

set- LONDO
$30.00

BELI

F. W. R. ^pr-,7if Ans. 1. About five months. 
2. Usually on settled silage.

GEO. P. MAUDE, ManagerX The Superior WaySpecial Facilities for Tourists.
$;Buying Shock Corn.

Editor “The Farmer’s 
Dear Sir,—In last week’s 

cle was published 
following ideas 
your readers :

Superior Barn Equipment Co.
Fergus, Ontario

For Illustrated Folders, Rates, etc., app.y 
to the Agents of The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Company; or in Halifax (N.S.) to 
Pickford & Black, Ltd.

These 
price On 
Can yoi 
neighbou 
than ton 
per 100 i 
for less t

Advocate’’:
•issue an arti- 

on buying corn. The 
may interest 
From my

i some ofm r „ „ own experi
ence, I find that corn varies in price ac
cording to the district. Buying corn inWoodbine Holsteins

Young bulla and bull calves, aired by Duke Beauty I S® ahock- buyer drawing it 
8,re 8 dam'a record 32.52 lbs. butter and I that the horses 

Snu. j granddams are each 30-lb cows, with 
M-lb daughter with 30-lb. granddaughter. Three 
•aérations of 30-lb. cows. If you want a bull 
a V5i!,££?,XLhi8 value as a sire, write:
*. KENNEDY & SON, R.R. No. 2, Paris, Ont.

Stations: Ayr, C.P.R.; Paris, G.T.R.

F

away, all 
can draw, at about $7 

load, and silage from
Central Nurseries, St. Catharines, Ont.

Have a Fine Assortment of
Trees, Vines, Plants, Ornamentals, Etc.

For Spring Planting.
For satisfaction plai^HULL TREES. Our prices are 
right and so are the trees. Send for priced catalogue, also 

< your want list for special prices on Apple Trees. Excellent 
» quality, and at a very reasonable price. Trees grown in 

Canada. Look over our price list. No agents.
A. G. HULL & SON, StrCatharines, Ont.

TERM
che<per 

per foot.
the silo $4

The following also 
tice :

came under my no- 
A farmer had a 30-foot silo he 

wished to get filled. The seller used his 
own team; hired three other teams and 
buyer.also supplied a team and drew six 
acres of corn to buyer’s place, 
all the

NOTICE 
Point you 
Address i

Cra
toron-

"The

Holstein-Friesian 
Association of Canadai - He paid 

putting corn inHi ' expenses of 
buyer's silo, and sold 
$3 per foot after it had Riverside HolsteinsApplication for registry, transfer and membership, 

•• as. requests for blank forms and all 
Information regarding the farmer’s most 

profitable cow, should be sent to the 
Secretary of the Association,

W. A. CLEMONS, St. George, Ontario

same to buyer for 
-, settled.

GEO. NORMAN.!

JOHANNA PONTIAC KORNDYKL, a grandson of 
q»°M^ACLK0R^ ^ I5E- and a brother of PONTIAC LADY KORN DYKE 

s. butter in 7 days, 156.92 lbs. in 30 days—World's records when made
J. W. Richardson, R, R. No. 2, Caledonia, Ontario

Haldimand Co., Ont.

Maple Grove Holsteins
Do you know that Tidy Abbekirk is the only 

eow In the world that produced three sons who 
have each sired 30-lb butter cows, and two 
“ k j Wlth re<:orda greater than her own ? She 
5“ Dred. reared and developed at Maple Grove. 
Uo you want that blood to strengthen the trans- 
■ittmg power of your herd, at live and let live 
prices then write:— H. BOLLERT,
TAVISTOCK, ONT. ’

wSchool Fairs Successful.let w !• Reports received by. the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture indicate that 
the Rural School Fairs, held by the De
tract Representatives under the direction 
of the Department, this fall, have been 
remarkably successful, and have taken a 
firm hold 
both

LAKEVIEW o HOLSTEINS
a son of Colantha Johanna Lad and Mona Pauline De Kol. Third bull—

Kin* Canary Segis whose sire is son of King Segie Pontiac, and 
whose dam is> 27-lb., three-year-old daughter of a 30-lb.

Write for further information to—

it
(

I.

R.R. NO. 1 iGreat Yearling Holstein Bull For Sale

ter m 7 days, 122.08 lbs. of butter in 30 days. This 
oow ranked fourth in 1913 Records. 30 day class. 
TJe bull is sired by Fairview Korndyke Pontiac 

8isters 3,1 w‘th records over 30 lbs. butter 
In 30 days. Come and see or write:
JAMES A. CASKEY,

on the interest of the People,
young and old.
-C -UK ,5 Fairs. “XXTa! I E‘ F’ OSLER 

creased
BRONTE, ONT (so rapidly that 148 SUMMER HILL FARMwere held 

taking in 
entries, and 

children

during the 
1,391 schools, having 75,602 
having 23,872

past season

Holstein Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs
We "S'™ ssrjr

can also spare a few good heifers. Yorkshire hogs all ages.

plots.
utilized 4,072 settings of 
tendance of

The I
eggs. The at

tire Fairs totaled 95,310. 
The interest shown by the 
the plots and the poultry, 
colts and calves, indicated 
was having a 
ing an interest

MADOC, ONT. Fg *
BUY THE 4 Holstein Bulls youngsters in 

and in their
D. G. FLATT & SON

Phone 7165
BEST

ready for service and several calves. Females all 
ages, cows in R.O.P. and R.O.M milking up to 
19,000 pounds. Bulls in service—“King Segis Pon- 
Uac Duplicate" and "King Faynë Segis Clothilde."
R. M. HOLTBY, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont

Manchester G.T.R Mvr'lv. C.P.R.

Stracha1 HAMILTON ONTARIOR.R. No. 2
that this plan 

real influence in develop- 
in agriculture in their 
The

PRIZE-WINNING HOLSTEINS
ill on g’wi tarons H m PnSu •our years ,we have won on get of sire, which speaks for the quality 
at Toronto also ™ °n'i Choice young bulls for sale, including 1st young bull at Ottawa and 2nd 
at_loronto, also young females. M. L. HALEY, M. II. HALEY, Springfield, Oxford Co., Ont

I PH Alancrof
BEACO

:
!

minds.young 
held under the
organization

Schoolx management of a local 
boys and girls, and 

under the general ■ supervision of (he Dis
trict Representative.

RIDGEDALE HOLSTEINS—The herd is headed 
by King Segis Pontiac Duplicate, a % brother to 
King Segis Pontiac Alcarta. the $50,000 bull. The 
junior herd bull is Pontiac Hengerveld Pictertje, 
have a few young bulls and heifers for sale.
R. W. Walker, R.R. No. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

Mvrtle Sfotion. r.P.R.: Manchester, G.T.R.

of

Holstein Cattle rU)

I-sale. Large herd to select fromStock

Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ontario
c

n!

.. E. A. 
jjyrchants B:

A young man 
wrote to a 
follows :

“My mouth

Dunga
the average n 
annually for a 
|n-1ividuality.

Prize-Win
Kred

who needed false
ordering a Set OURVILLE STOCK FARM

Offers: Five bulls ready for

teet hThe Maples Holstein Herd dent ist
offers ready for service sons of Prince Aaggie Mech- 
thilde from R.O.P. and R.O.M. sisters and dam 
of Duchess Wayne Calamity 2nd. Canadian cham
pion 2-year-old for butter in R.O.P. 11)714 lbs. 
milk 846 lbs. butter. Also choice females of like 
breeding. Write
Walburn Rivers, R. R. No. 5, ïn&ersoll, Ont.

ai -re. iv service, sired by Royal ton Korndyke Duke, whose dam gars 
dl.76 lbs. butter in 7 days. All are from tested dams.is across LAÏDLAW BROS.five-eighths inches threw 

hummocky
boss-shew

AYLMER, ONT. W. II. IR.R. No. 1t hi* iuw.
H-apvd hkv 

If you
more (‘articular 1 shall I

Some
<'ll the edge, 

t oe forward. : Sunny Hill Holsteins Herd sires: Pontiac Segis Avondale, grandson 
of King of the Pontiacs, 8 of his mature dam?

,Uvs,a' fc;,^dyk<f -- dam. S.re, clum and SrîTsi^^ :D 1^ in ^

U> aH“forsa,c- WM. A. RIFE, HESPELER, ONT.
on partici 

t I ages, als 
ti ircheskie Scot
" G. liensm

to he 
come tliar.”

1 o

1 ! Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.”
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DECEMBER 24, 1914 THE FARMER’S

National Patriotic 
Organization.

L866
ADVOCATE, 2229

Rosie Posch [9501] 
Wins at Guelph The following passage is

sTu‘he 1\ading:artic,e in The Times of 
Saturday, November 21st, 1914 :

reproduced BHBHH “ British through and through ” g|

I “EMPIRE
(TRADE mark registered)

CORRUGATED IRON

Giving 253.6 pounds of milk in three 
days, testing 3.6 of fat. This is but 
another of the many good results 
attained when

"We direct special 
portant

r »attention to the im- 
to-day from 
for National 

The Committee 
explaining the

appeal we publish 
the Central Committee 
Patriotic Organizations 
undertakes the task of 
reasons for the 
and of laying before 
clear statement of

“Good Luck Brand0
î war to our own people, 

neutral countries a 
the British case. The 

appeal is backed by the Prime 
Lord Rosebery, Mr. Balfour, 
and its objects 
perative that

V Cotton Seed 
Meal

1

. ÆetttKSÏÏ ÏÏ&
farmers of Old Ontario to buy the best British-made 
galvanized iron at cut prices and without a cent to 
pay in freight to any point in Old Ontario. Nothing 
flimsy or second-rate about this metal—no Keystone 
or other foreign-made sheets used whatever.

Now is the time to buy & save money
You may never get such a bargain again and this offer ia 
held open indefinitely. Remember “ Empire” Corru

gated Iron is British-made through and through—actually 
mined, smelted, rolled, galvanized and corrugated either in 
the Mother Country or in Canada.

Our Prices Today
28 Gauge $3.60 per 100

square feet
26 Guage $3.80 per 100

equare feet /■£' !!f':,î ijii-.t1'' v£S£§
Freight prepaid to any station in Old <fl||
Ontario. Terms : Cash with order.
Satisfaction absolutely guaranteed.
Credit terms can also be arranged.

Support the* Empire
Do you wish to be patriotic and keep 

your money at heme to make strong: the 
Empire from within ? One way is to use 

Empire” when you need Corrugated Iron— 
and at the same time get big value. Absolutely 
dependable for uniform fitting, jn laying,
water-lightness and durability. We also furnish Corrugated Ridge Cap. etc. 
to nt our sheets. Send us your order today. You’ll be glad you did.

Eastlake" ’ Metallic Shingles also quoted at $5 per square 
less 5% on orders of not less than 3 squares, freight paid 

to any point in Old Ontario.
Bargain prices also in “Metallic" Ceiling and Wall Plates : Rock and 

Bnck-face siding; Sky-lights : Ventilators, etc. all. British-made goods.
■ Write us to day for illustrated price lists and full information.

I The Metallic Roofing
g Manufacturers Limited
MÊÊÊÊÊÊÊË Established 1885

r
Minister,t and others, 

are so urgent and im-
we trust a 

sponse will be made."
generous re-

The following letter„ . . appeared in all the
^ost important newspapers of the United 

ingdom on Saturday, November 21st,is included in the ration.

We pride ourselves on our "Good 
Luck’ Brand Cotton Seed Meal, 
and so will you when you once com
mence feeding it. Do not allow your 
dealer to substitute. Insist on the 
bag with the “Good Luck” tag. 
There are plenty^ of cheaper Cotton 
Seed Meals, but their quality is in
ferior, and often-times they 
dangerous to feed.

If y°ur dealer does not handle 
Good Luck” Brand Cotton Seed 

Meal, write us direct. We can supply 
car,lots or less, and the smallest order 
will be carefully looked after and will 
receive our immediate attention.

To the Editor :
Sir,—At this time 

crisis, we trust that 
to invite the

of grave national
you will permit us 

co-operation of all not
your

readers in the| important. work which has
been initiated by the Central Committee 
for National Patriotic Organizations.

By the side of

;

are very
our Allies, the British 

the British Empire are at 
most formidable enemy. Our 

cause is doubly a righteous and 
one, because we fight not alone in ’de
fence of our existence and freedom, but 
for the right of small nations 
the

nation and 
war with a

a just I
(V

to enjoy
same freedom; and for civilization 

and democracy, as we understand them. 
The enemy threatens to de'stroy these, 
and to substitute for them the rule and 
methods of a ruthless militarism.

We carry a stock of this high-grade 
Cotton Seed Meal at the following 
toints, and can quote prices appearing 
telow:

SI

Tn the last result, British public opin
ion may well prove to be the deciding 

I factor in this great struggle.
I steadfast and unwavering fortitude 
I the part of the whole British people,
I believe the victory will be 
I come what may, there must be no weak- 
I ening, no wavering, no patched-up truce 
I that would expose our children to 
I vival of the German menace, probably in 
I circumstances far more terrible for the 
I Empire than those which face us to-day.

In view of its vital and fundamental 
I importance, it is plain that this great 
I driving-power of public opinion must not 
I be left to shift and vary as temperament 
I and the changing fortunes of 
I dictate. Many useful educational agencies 
I (most of which are now co-operating 
I with the Central Committee) are at work 
I in different ways upon the task of in- 
I forming and fortifying this greatest of 
J all national assets—public opinion. But 
I whilst this educational work has been 
I carried on strenuously in certain parts 
I of the country, there are other districts 
I where little or nothing has been done.
I The extension of the work to every dis- 
I trict of the United Kingdom is important 
I and urgent, and the Central Committee 
I was therefore brought into being by 
I means of voluntary effort to assist, unify,
I and supplement the work of all organiza- 
I tions laboring for this end.

Equally important is the task of lay- 
I ing before neutral countries a clear 
I statement of the British case; for the 
I moral weight of neutral opinion will 
I exert an ever-increasing influence on the 
I issues of the conflict. Germany, with 
I that thoroughness which characterizes all 
I her undertakings, is making strenuous 
I efforts to influence the opinion of the 
I world in her favor. Tt is imperative 

that immediate steps should be taken to 
present the full evidence on which our 
case rests in order to enable neutral 
countries to arrive at an impartial judg
ment.

With this end in view, the Central 
| Committee has proposed a far - reaching 

scheme for the translation and distribu
tion of suitable literature in these coun
tries.

LONDON TORONTO MONTREAL 
$30.00 $31.00 $32.00
BELLEVILLE 

$32.00

Given
on

PRESCOTT
$32.00 IBut,ours.

These are ton-lot prices. Same 
price dn all orders except carlot orders. 
Ca you handle a carlot for your 
nei hhours or your club ? On less 
than ton lots the price is 5 cents more 
per 100 pounds. No orders accepted 
for less than 500 pounds.

a re-

J
'■

Co. I
Toronto I

TERMS: Cash with order. (If 
cheque is sent be 

to add exchange.)
sure

war may

NOTICE: Stale definitely from which 
point you desire us to make shipment. 
Address all communications to

a

Crampsey &'Kelly
TORONTO, - “ ONTARIO

The Home of High Quality Feeds."S Ship Us Your Cream Iri ol 
KE

WANTEDade
Supply cans and pay all express charges 

within a radius of 100 miles of Berlin. 
Send a statement of each shipment.

Pay every two weeks. Write for full particulars.

WErlo

S Oat Straw 
Mixed Hay 
Clover Hay

THE RERUN CREAMERY COMPANY i
Berlin, Canada

IT.

Brampton Jerseys We are busy. Sales were never more abundant 
Our cows on yearly test never did better. We hart 
some bulls for sale from Record of Performance cows 

These bulls are fit for any show ring.

8P WRITE FOR PRICES
a roe

F. WILMORE B. H. Bull & Son Brampton, Ontario:: ::
a

James Benning summerton stn.,Gi«igarry. WilUamstown, Ont.

Strachan Ave. TorontoRids Alancroft Dairy & Stock Farm
BEACONSFIELD, P. Q., CANADAility

A FEW

Pure-bred Ayrshires and 
Pure-bred French-Canadian

2nd p. d. McArthur’s ayrshires>nt We therefore appeal to men and women 
of good will to associate t hem selves with

m a k e

in official record, high-testing Ayrshires, that have won scores of prizes. I can surely 7KX 
supply your wants, over .50 to select from. Young bulls of su per-breeding on record ^’5 
producing lines, also the 3-year old stock bull. Imp.. Whitehall Freetrader. \

P. D. VfcARTIfUR. North Georgetown, Quebec *

tlire.) Bulls for Sale.
Correspondence or visit solicited.

E. A. SHANAHAN, Secretary, 
prenants Bank Building. Montreal Canada

I- ('entrai Committee, andthe
possible g the fullest development 
work by contributing according to their 

Tn addition to this financial as-

om

Stonehouse Ayrshires
Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec

Are a combination of show-yard and utility 
type seldom seen in any one herd. A few 
choice young males and females for sale. 
Write or ’phone your wants to Stonehouse 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Dung
The average m yield of our herd is 10,000 lbs. 
annually for all ages. High-class in breeding and 
Jyividuality. Young bulls, cows and heifers for
^ W. H. FURBFR. COBOURG, ONT

Prize-Winning Ayrshires For Sale
on Particu!arly good lines. Will sell females 

P : ‘ aRcs, also bulls from calves up, sired by 
,, lrt-#aeskie Scotch Earl (imp.). Prices reasonable.

’ ’ Hensman, R.R. No. 4, Essex, Ont.

means.
si stance, which is essential for the prose
cution of its work, the (’entrai Commit
tee will be grateful to those who can

Ayrshires
;av«

Shropshires and Cotswolds «d,r . , , , . and a very fine lot of lambs from my
1LXKR, HhR. pV

Pickering Station. G.T.R., 7 miles. Greenhorn Station, C.N.R 4 miles

help by acting or local honorary secre
taries in different parts of the country, 

by supplying the names and addresses 
of others who would tie willing to work 
in this capacity.

Donations should be made payable

4T.
Ison
am?
ays;
-yen

When writing advertisers, kindly mention “The Farmer’s Advocate."T. t o

C 
be



THE SPRUCEDALE STOCK FARM
of a!! ages, bred from show 8 tot k 

Prices right for immediate sale.
X. WATSON & SONS R.R. No. 1

Phone Fingal Via St- Thomas
ST. THOMAS, ONT

I made !■ \ i 
[ i u ! ■ i . 
m «lust 

it 1
list hoy 

« ■ « > u h 1 n ' 1

i;
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next 
t aku

DUROC JERSEY SWINE, JERSEY CATTLE
d'1,1 <H ■tyseys W(' have either sex of any desired age. bred from winners and champions foi 

generations back. In Jerseys we have young cows in caff, and young bulls, high in quality and
high in producing blood.VI XC. CAMPBELL & SON NORTHWOOD. ONTARIO

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Torredon 
we can supply select breeding stock, all ages. Satisfaction and sab1 delivery guaranteed.

-Ji. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, CAINSVILLE P.O. ONTARIO
______________ Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.

Canada s Champion Herd of Registered Hampshire Swine
fhis herd has won over 90% of all

HASTINGS BROS

prizes offered for the breed at leading Ontario Fairs. 
Write for particulars and prices.

CROSS HILL, ONTT 'den hone

BERKSHIRES From our pr z‘-winning herd of large 
English Berkshire? we have a parti id t b 
choice offering in young boars and - 

Order early and get a choice ^election.many of them now at breeding

S. Dolson & Son, Norval Station, Ontario

Sunny brook Yorkshires If you want good herd s«res or d.cm-- 
write or come and see those bred tro'.n 

. . . Eldon Duke, who won
c , 1W’1 ex ,d>itions. 1913 and 1914, and junior champion sow.

k guaranteed represented.

five ('ham; 
Pairs sup-ships at Toronto and Ott 

not akin. 1

WM M XNMNG A SONS, Woodville Ont

Nx

It is a well-known fact among hog-raisers that 
hogs have a craving for animal food—meat. 
The reason for this is because the usual foods, 
such as corn, clover, alfalfa, skim milk, wheat 
middlings, are deficient in protein and phos
phate of lime, the two most important food 
elements needed for the development of the 
hog. On the other hand, animal food is rich 
in protein and phosphate of lime.

Hogs
Crave
For
Meat

Harab ,
"‘SBstive Tanked

is an animal food, prepared especially for hogs from wholesome fbvf 
trimmings enriched with pure blood. Eight times as rich in f rotein 
and Phosphate of Lime as an equal weight of corn. Incompa'able as 
a quick developer of firm, sound flesh. Endorsed by the cxjx r ment.il 
farms and big stock raisers.

WRITE FO/t TIIE IIARAB BOOKLET

I THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LIMITED
WEST TORONTO, CANADA

Makers of The Harab Line of Stock, Hog. Horse and Poultry Food*

Angus Bulls and Dorset Rams
For Sali •Young bulls of the best Aberdeen Angus type 

They are unexcelled for crossing in grade herds. 
Dorset Horn Ram Lambs at a low figure for immediate 

delivery. They are good. WYite forSa
prices.

OAKVILLE, ONTFORSTER FARM,

Maple Villa Oxford Down Sheep 
Yorkshire Hogs

Sired by Adonis Imp. 57495, and out of ewes that have 
many prizes at big and local shows. I have high-class flock- 
headers and high-class ewe lambs, also shearlings, of both 

Yorkshires both sexes, any age.

won

sexes.

J. A. Cerswell, R. R. 1, Beeton, Ontario

Farnham Farm Oxford Downs
“ The Oldest Established Flock in America ”

We are making a Special Offer for 30 days of 50 fine registered yearling ewes, bred to oui 
imported ram to lamb in April. Also 50 ram Iambs amongst them, a lot of big. strong, 
fellows for flock-headers. Also a few nice ewe lambs, and a few good Hampshire ram lambs. 
C.P.R. Guelph and Arkell. Phone: Guelph, 24# ring 2. G-TJL, Guelph St. and Telegraph.

Henry Arkell & Son, Route 2, Guelph, Ontario

SPRING VALLEY SHROPSHIRES
For this season s trade I have some extra choice flock-headers; shearling and ram lambs; 
a combination of Milne and Cooper breeding; also shearling ewes and ewe lambs, low 
and thick in type and covered to the ground. THOS. HALL, R.R. No. 2. Bradford v-.\- -

NcWCflStlâ Tamworths, Shorthorns and Clydesdales—For sale at once: Two choice sows
P*8« 2 years old; one extra choice year-old sow bred; boar ready for service;----- *

red and ready to breed; choice lot of pigs nearly ready to wean: all from the choicest stock on doid 
sides, 3 choice young bulls 10 to 12 months old; several heifers bred to my present stock bull. Broad 
tinds; all trom splendid milking dams. One registered 3-year-old filly; I 5-year-old and a 12-year-o!d 
brood mare; all of splendid quality: prices right. A. A. Colwill, Newcastle, Ont. L.-D. 'Phone.

Large White Yorkshires Have a choice 
lot of sows in

, f , , pig- Boars
fu k ~3ir service and young pigs of both sexes supplied not akin at reasonable prices, 
xii breeding stock imported or from imported stock from the best British herds. Write 
Dr call. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont. Long-Distance 'Phone. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

£ • -

the Central Committee, 
tiona should be addressed to the Secre
tary, The Central Committee, Canadian 
Pacific Building, 62, Charing Cross, Lon
don, W.C., from whom full information 
may be obtained.

H. H. Asquith, Hon. President; Rose
bery and A. J. Balfour, Vice-Presidents; H. 
C. Cust, Chairman; G. W. Prothero, 
Vice-Chairman; Ridley and Waldorf Astor, 
Hon. Treasurers.

All communica-

Farmers and War 
Conditions.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":
Canadian farmers should feel grateful 

that they are escaping the direct devas
tation of the awful struggle now con
vulsing Europe. But they cannot escape 
the effects of the commercial depression 
which will inevitably follow the carnage 
and waste of to-day. Temporary infla
tion of prices for certain commodities 
will disguise or mitigate these effects and 
lighten the burden for us in comparison 
with those living nearer the seat of war. 
But this inflation should not blind us to 
the evil consequences which are sure to 
follow the destruction of life and prop
erty, and the wholesale abandonment of 
productive industry. Fruit-growers are 
even now feeling the pinch caused by the 
falling off in demand, and this is merely 
a sample of what will generally happen 
when the waste of the present has to be 
made good. The world is only a neigh
borhood to-day, and what damages one 
part damages the whole, and, incidental
ly, every other part. Nature has so 
ordained it, and Nature’s laws cannot be 
violated with impunity.

It has been estimated that at least 
twelve million able-bodied men are now
engaged in the titanic European strug
gle. At a very moderate estimate, this 
involves the loss of $25,000 a day in 
productive power. Moreover, the actual 
cost of operations has been estimated at 
$50,000,000 a day, not to speak of the 
destruction of life and property. All 
told, the total waste cannot be less than 
$100.000,000 a day. To make good this 
waste in the future industry of Europe, 
production must overtake and exceed 
consumption, and lessen the effective de
mand of Europe for commodities from 
abroad. Commerce generally will have 
received a staggering blow, from which 
it will take a long time to recover.

Realizing that strict economy is 
now so much a matter of choice as

not
of

necessity, the word has gone forth every
where to economize. The consumption 
of luxuries must, 
crease very markedly, 

should,

or should, de- 
and labor 

"be divertedmust, 
towards
wants of mankind.
Canadian farmer will feel the burden as 
lightly as anyone, and much more lightly 
than his brother workers in Europe, it 
is still incumbent on him to exercise the

or
supplying the more normal 

Admitting that the

strictest economy in his business. The 
future condition of industry and com
merce is problematical. We hope for 
the best, for a speedy termination of 
the strife. It is wisdom, however, to 
he prepared for the worst, and it is for 
this reason that, at this present time, 
the United Farmers' Co - operative Com
pany presents its claim for general sup
port by the farmers of Ontario. De
signed to serve and not to exploit under 
absolutely democratic management of the 
farmers themselves, this company can be 
made the means of effecting great 
economies in all lines of business, pro
viding that farmers generally will use it 
for their business transactions.

knows that “Union is Strength.” 
greater the number of farmers who

ito business through their own co-opera
te** organization, the greater and more 
x a i i'd tliis business is, so much the 
g renter will he the advantage of the 

Htrnl olhce in negotiating terms of sale1
ise. The degree of service ren- 
l*he 1 nited Farmers’ (o-opera- 

'upany will depend upon the fore- 
farmers tlien;- 

(1( )()11, 
I'resident

,1

of t he
W (
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Lower Your Feed Cost
FEED BALANCED> RATIONS

Animal» must have protein 
to give best results.

Do it with

Cottonseed Meal
Now cheaper than for years 
Owl Brand, 41% protein 

■ Dove Brand, 38H% “ 
(Standard brands)

Our booklet, Science of Feeding, free 
on request.
F. W. BRODE & CO., Memphis, Tenn. 

Established 1875

ASK FOR

Rices’s Salt
The puiest and best for table and 

dairy use.

North American Chemical 
Company, Limited

GHnton Ontario.

Cotton Seed Meal
Good Luck Brand Guaranteed 41% Protein.

Write for quotations.

H. FRALEIGH,, Bo* 1, FOREST, ONT. 
Also dealer in Flax Seed and Linseed Meal.

Ox ord Down Sheep
“The Champion Oxford Flock of America**

Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, 
London. Winnipeg. Regina, Brandon. Saskatoon. 
Edmonton, Calgary and Lethbridge Fairs. Present 
offering:—75 ram and ewe lambs, 46 yearling 
(gome fitted for show), also 15 yearling rams 
which will make excellent flock headers. Consult 
•8 before buying.
Peter Arkell & Sons. Teeswater, Ontario

ALLOWAY LODGE, STOCK FARM

Southdown Sheep
Look up this year’s record at the shows.. 

Breeding stock of all ages for sale.

ROBT. McEWEN
Near LondonBYRON. ONTARIO

Sheep Swine and Seed Corn — Young 
* stock of both sexes in Dorset Horn 

end Shropshire sheep, and in Swine: Poland Chinas, 
Duroc Jerseys, Berkshire» and Chester Whites. Also 
Seed Com, all varieties. Consult me before buying. 
CECIL STOBBS.
•Phone 2R4

LEAMINGTON, ONT.
M.C.R-, P.M. and Electric Ry.

TAMWORTHS
Boars ready for service. Sows and pigs of all 

for sale, registered. Write for prices 
before buying elsewhere.

John W. Todd, R. It. No. 1, Corinth, Ontario

ages

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE
Registered boars and sows weaned, straight and 
thrifty, from prizewinning stock on either side at 
Toronto, London and Guelph winter shows, 013. 
$10 each. Ira Nichols, Box 988, Woodstock,Ont.

Morriston Tamworths and Shorthorns
Bred from the prize-winning herds of England. 
A choice lot of young boars fit for service and also 
young sows bred, and also a choice lot of young 
bulls and heifers sired by Proud Loyalist (Imp.) , 
from choice cows. Chas. Currie, Morriston, Ont.

Cloverdale Large English Berkshire» 
Sows bred, others ready to breed; boars ready for 
service: 200 from six to twelve weeks old. both 
sexes, pairs not akin. All breeding stock Imp. or 
from Imp. stock. Prices reasonable.
C. J. LANG. Hampton, Ont. R. R. No. 1

TAM WORT HS
Several very choice sows bred for early 

litters: al«> one boar ready for
HERBERT GERMAN, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

spnng

ELMITELD YORKSHIRES
My spéciaux for s ie just now is young l,rr | 
and others of breeding ago. G. sir*--, and (.. dam 
all imported; these are choice young 
G. B. Muma, Ayr, P.O. & Sta , Out. R.R No. 3

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES
for sale at reasonable grii« 
for service, also young i-v- i. 'd, 1 
wean ; boars and sows 3 an i I m :i; 
old, bred from imported < k 
faction guaranteed. J. L.WVKKNCI 
Woodstock, Ontario. R K No. s

> ! I
ET j .

Sunnyside 
Stock Farm
Champion herd .it Toronto and London l a ; ; 
Dorset Horn Sheep—Young Stock of both 
lor sale; a few two-vear-old rams.
W. E. Wright ik Son,

Chester White Swim-

Glanworth, Ontario

and Lincoln She 
Both sexes and 

tges from imported stock. Prices reasonable.
C. A. POWELL,

INGERSOLL, ONTARIO

Hampshire Swine

R R N<>. I
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8271A Girl’s Dress, 

€ to iO years.

3

. ■

i
•f

M7« Two-Piece Skirt 
with Yoke Tunic,

24 to 30 waist.

G)*

Design" by May M-.n-.n.

lice Blouse, 34 to 42 Im.-t 
lie Skirt, 24 to 32 waist-
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Design ; May Manton. 

url’s Cost -, 10 to 14 y^ats.Iu

>
IBBR 24, 1914

the FARMÈR’S
advocate. 2231 >§Fashion Dept. k

isI* HOW TO- ORDER PATTERNS.

by number, giving age or meas- 
Igorement, as required, and allowing at 
KjEit ten days to receive pattern.

in which Issue pattern appeared 
■g* ten cçnts PER PATTERN. I( two 
Bpiibers appear for thé one suit, one for 
Swat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
Bm he sent. Address Fashion Depart- 
■MHt, *' The Farmer's Advocate and 
gf|#»e Magazine,” London, Ont. Be sure 
BNi sign your name when ordering pat- 

Many forget to do this.

X
SI •A Tk

Also

x■% / -,

■

1 ■

* mmurns.
ordering, please use this form 
the following pattern to :

: v 1
V 1 ' m% vV'

* -
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A Office............ mmm

t
y11 ...............................2$...... —4 livi *PA; /

v 11of pattern........................................

* (if child or misses’ pattern)....,.

Bust.
of issue in which pattern appeared.
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Design by May Manton.
8085 Fancy Blouse, 34 tQ 40 bust

' >1 I

r
82Ï5Design by May Manton.

8365 Night Gown for Misses and 
Small Women, 16 and 18 years.

I \

m
I Dsugn by May Manton.

8255 Semi-Princesse Dress for Misses 
and SmairWomen, 16 and 18 yçars.

.X

mem.

hiCSC,’is A4475 Girl's Dress, 
19 to 14 years. t

■■

Z

I
/Vf

1 1 £302 Yoke Blouse. 
34 to 42 bust.

r 1

IIvi.
n\ /

- * 8406 Fancy Basque. 
34 to 42 bust.r* ^ ‘.0 :

è3&~ '
7*72 Gathered Blouse 
with Square Yoke, 34 

to 42 baste
v
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DESIRABLE PREMIUMSIII -

II? #'
ffi

îa/SxX.
r Mftri

We offer to our present subscribers for sending in bona-fide new yearly 
- subscriptions, accompanied by $1,50 each, the following valuable premiums 

(tenns given under each heading). Present subscribers, if not already 
paid in advance, are expected to send their own renewal at the

time as sending in new subscriptions.

m

same
a

il
* I !;% ■ 1 '

I 1

M
1 A

the last few months the premiums we have been offering, among others the V;

*Magnificent 21-Piece China Tea-Set
ofbeantifiil delicate pattern, have been greatiy enhanced in value, in fact no further supply of 
toese^tea-sets can be obtained at any price. Fortunately however, we had secured a large 
importation before the European trouble began, and are, ' herefore, in a position to offer this 
PRmnim for obtaining THREE NEW YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS, accompanied by $4.50, for 

- wluch ** ™ send t”18 premium, carefully packed, express prepaid, to any place in Ontario or Quebec
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■ tComplete Kitchen 
Equipment

A utensil for every purpose. All 
made of the highest grade of crucible 
steel. Rubberoid finish, hardwood 
handles, mounted with nickel-plated 
ferrules. All six articles for ONE 
NEW SUBSCRIBER or $1.00 cash.

Farmer’s Advocate Knives
Manufactured by Joseph Rodgers, Sheffield, 
England. Jackknife and Penknife, both 
nickle-handled and having two blades. 
Manufactured specially for "The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” worth, retail, $1.00 each. 
ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER FOR EACH 
KNIFE.
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■
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Sanitary Kitchen Set <

Best quality steel; five pieces and rack which can be hung on the wall. ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.

Bibles
Oia and New Testaments in beautifully clear, legible type; references, concordance to both Old
and New Testaments.
Scriptures. Twelve lull 
convenient -i/.u, be ins 7 
retail pri from $1.00 to S1.5K 
center

t
Index to names of persons, places and subjects occurring in the 

;e mops; all excellent in type and outline. This /book is of most 
-''id inches when open ; weight, 23 ounces; and would sell at reguglar

Or size 9x13 inches open, with

e o

NE NEW SUBSCRIBER.
TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

f )

'aromatic :■ id

i-h cor:." i —hoi, or your own subscription advanced 
subscription, (accompanied by $1.50) received. 

1 OP Y to show prospective subscribers.
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